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MINERAL ACT, 1806. 
(Form F.)

:ertificate of improvements.

NOTICE.

lenrietta and Margaret Mineral Claim»» 
jute in the Victoria. Mining Division ol 
«tminster District. Where located: Ob 

eant side of Banks Island, on Principe
ak.H notice that I. Thomaa H. Parr, act;
as agent for P. G. Pell, Free Miner; 

ttorate No. 59903A. and A. D. 1MW' 
, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65638A, 
md, sixtv days from the date hereof, to 
Ay to the Mining Recorder for a Certl- 
te of Improvements, for the purpose or 
aining a Crown Grant of the above

mi further take notice that act loti, un- 
section 37, must be commenced before 
issuance of such Certificate df 

remen ts. 
a ted this 1st daof^Jume,

P. L- S.

NOTICE.

otice Is hereby given that 60 days atter 
e hereof I intend applying to the Cnje* 
mtssUmer of Lands and works forper- 

parchase the following describe® 
of land: (Commencing at the nortbeâSt 

of lot 31. Sayward District, tttetiee 
_ sixty timing more or less tx> lot 13a 
ice east thirty chains more or less to 
shore line o* Discovery l'as sage, thence 

lowing the shore line northerly to tn® 
Int of commencement, and containing 

s more or less.
R. D. MERRILL,

Per F. G. Richer», bis Agent-

to

»
y 12th. 1901.

T. J. Pearson and Harry Smith are among 
Lose registered at the Victoria hotel.
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Children. Castoria U a 
»r OU. Paregoric, Drops 
contains neither Opium, 
lubstancc. It to PI< 
its* use by Millions of 

>rtns and allays Feverish- fa 
and Wind Colic. Castoria * 
cures Constipation and 
tes the Food, regutotee 
ants and ChUdren, giving 
tstoria is the Children*

it.

Castoria.
Castoria Is so weH adapted to chïldse* 

bt I recommend it as superior to any pi» 
fiption known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, JV. f
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WANT JUDGE REMOVED. ■11$ 16 El
m of loss#

where these pebbles v 
guides employed fn~ * Us
ably lead the pros]LED BYIIIGO BACK TO JAIL.

Decision of Territorial Courts of Hawaii 
Regarding Trials by Jury.

Honolulu, Aug. 25, via San Francisco. 
Sept. 3—The territorial^ courts do not 
agree regarding the question of the con
stitution following the flag to Hawaii. 
The Supreme court has just handed 
down a decision, with Galbraith dissent
ing, to the effect that “During the period 
between the annexation of these islands 
to the United States and the territorial 
government, persons accused of crime 
could lawfully be prosecuted without the 
intervention of a gn.nd jury and con
victed by nine out of twelve jurymen.”

The decision sent Lack to jail seven 
defendants who had been released on 
habeas corpus by Circuit Judge Greer 
of the first court.

Judge Greer held that the provision 
in the Lowland resolution that laws of 
Hawaii, not contrary to the constitution 
of the United States, remained in force 
meant that the laws that were contrary 
to the constitution were annulled.

The Supreme court has given a deci
sion sustaining the income tax law pass
ed by the legislature a few months ago.

Charges Against A. S. Humphries, of 
Hawaiian Courts.

<y.

QUARTER OF MILE CLERGY M:
Washington, Sept. 3.—Abraham S 

Humphries, judge of the Circuit court 
of the first judicial circuit, territory of 
Hawaii, who is under charges by mem
bers of the Bar Association of the Ha
waiian islands, who ask for his remov
al, and of F. W. Yankee, who represents 
the Bar Associàtion in the controversy, 
held a conference with Attorney-General 
Knox to-day, lasting several hours.

The substance of the charges is that 
Judge Humphries controls and is actively 
concerned in the publication of a par
tisan newspaper, while exercising powers 
t.nd performing the duties of a judge; 
that he takes an active part in bitter 
political controversies; that he uses his 
powers as judge to promote his own per
sonal and political ends; that he is harsh, 
tyrannical and vindictive towards mem
bers ofl the bar and others, and that he 
has held in disregard the obligations de
volving upon him as judge, and has 
brought the same into public disrepute 
and under suspicion.

In his reply, Judge Humphries says 
that he owns a controlling interest in the 
Honolulu Republican, but upon receipt 
of his commission as judge, he severed 
all connection with the editorial policy 
of its utterances; he took a deep interest 
in politics, but denies that he has been 
active, ,or has taken any part in politics 

rthy of his position upon the bench. 
He also denies that he has made any im
proper use of the powers vested in him 
as, judge or that he has been harsh or 
tyrannical in his treatment of attorneys 
practicing before him, or that he held 
in disregard the obligations devolving 
upon him as judge.

Ecumenical Methodist Conference Open
ed in London To-Day. aLondon, Sept. 4.—The Ecumenical 

Methodist conference opened in Wes
ley’s chapel this morning- with a good 
attendance. The session was begun with 
-devotional exercises, in the course of 

j <Wbich King Edward and President Me- 
! Kinley were prayed for. Bishop Joseph 
j.Hartzell, missionary bishop of the

Wind Failed the Big Boats Before They Methodist Episcopal church ill Africa,

AM. » Complete ft,
Course. ai1 eloquent

The Archbishop of Canterbury, the 
Most Rev. Frederick Temple, D. D., 
and the Bishop of London, the Right 

Newport, Sept. 3.-The second official I ??v- ,A- F- W- Ingram. D D sent 
trial race of Columbia and Constitution ! Ifiendly messages, the Archbishop of 
yesterday had practically no result. The ; Canterbury praymg God s blessing on the 
yachts for lack of wind were unable 1 deliberations. The Bishop of London 
t c •’u .,! ■ , 1 sent a similar message, but adding the
to finish within the time limit of h that 80me dfly ’the Methodists
hours. At 6:30 in the evening the eon- nlight be re.united with the Episcopal- 
test came to an inglorious conclusion jang 
two miles to the eastward of Benton’s 
reef lightship. At the time Columbia 
lead by a quarter of a mile. The course, j 
was triangular, ten nautical miles to a | 
leg, the first being a beat to windward.
After crossing the line at exactly the 
same moment, with Constitution in the j 
windward berth, Columbia worked out 
and getting her wind free forged ahead.
Constitution tacked off shore and short
ly after Columbia followed, going up to 
windward and passing her. From then |T# 
on to the windward mark it was nothing ; 
but a steady gain for the old boat, and 
when both had rounded it was found 
that Columbia had gained 4 minutes 
and 55 seconds, the worst beating the 
Constitution has yet received.

On the second leg the wind felt very 
Hght and Constitution, bringing it up 
with her, gained slightly.

After rounding the second mark 4 min
utes and 30 seconds behind and start-

0 KRUGER IS LIKELY
TO BE DISAPPOINTED

YACHTS UNABLE TO
FINISH SECOND RACE

OVER THREE MILLION
DOLLARS IN AUGUST

BOER LOSSES DURING
THE PAST TWO WEEKS%

tGossip From London—The Czar and 
King Edward—Germany’s New 

Coaling Station.

Returns Show an Increase of $346,818 
Compared With Same Month Last 

Year-The Royal Visit.

Nineteen Burghers Killed and Over Two 

Hundred Made Prisoners—Former

Governor Arrested.
sermon.

New York, Sept. 1.—The London cor
respondent of the New York Tribune 
sends the following:

It is reported from Copenhagen that 
the. Czar and King Edward will not meet 
at Fredensberg, as has been previously 
announced. If this rumor be confirmed, 
it will not be proof that anything has 
gone amiss, but merely that it has been 
inconvenient to shorten the King’s stay

Ottawa, Sept, 3.—The customs revenue 
for the month of August is the largest 
in the history of Canada. It went over 
the three million mark. The revenue for 
August was $3,005,485, compared with 
$2,058,667 for August, 1900, or an in
crease of $346,818. For the two months 
of the present -fiscal year the revenue 
was $5,279,553, an increase of $206,114 
over the same time for 1900.

The Royal Visit.
Major Maude yesterday gave out the 

itinerary of their Royal Highnesses. 
They will arrive at Vancouver on Sep
tember 30th, and leave on October 1st 
for Victoria. They will leave Victoria 
on October 2nd, and arrive at Vancouver 
on October 3rd, leaving the same day 
for the East.

London, Sept. • 3.—A dispatch from 
Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria to-days, i
says:

“Since August 16th the columns report 
19 Boers killed, 3 wounded, 12 made 
prisoners, and 127 surrendered, and that 
1JU rifles, 27,500 rounds of ammunition, 
1,700 horses and 7,500 head of cattle 
hare been captured.”

Charged With High Treason.
London, Sept 3— Dr. Krause, former

ly governor of Johannesburg, and a pro
minent official of the late Transvaal 
government, who was taken into cus
tody ip London last night, was charged 
at the Bow street police court this 
morning with high treason in the Trans
vaal. under the Fugitive Offenders Law, 
and was remanded for a week without 
bail.
Krause’s arrest was «fiered.

Sir George Lewis, on behalf of the 
prisoner, asked if any deposition against 
bis client supporting the charge existed.

Prosecutor Muir replied that there 
was, of course, information against the 
accused in Cape Colony. The police 
here, he said, had acted upon telegraphic 
instructions.

The ;>olice testified that Dr. Krause, 
when arrested, looked at the warrant 
and remarked “The charge is absurd.”

Capetown, Sept. 3.—A well mounted 
force of Boers has looted Barry dale.

Si FATALITY IN9

at Homburg and impracticable to alter 
the Czar’s engagement at Dantzig. The 
Czar, while on good terms with the King 
and German Emperor, must consider the 
bearings of the dual alliance- and give 
preference to France in ceremonial visits. 
He is not likely to single out Britain 
for a deliberate affront, and there is no 
evidence that he intends to do so.

The King’s desire to derive all pos
sible benefit from the waters at Hom
burg will be a natural explanation if 
the two sovereigns do not meet at Fre
densberg.

TOpsy Turvydom is still the word that 
describes South Africa. While General 
French has been driving the guerillas 
north of the Orange River. Scheeper’s 
Qommando seems to have bolted in the 
opposite direction and to have got with
in striking distance of the coast of Cape 
Colony, 200 miles east of Capetown. 
Seheepcr .is one of the youngest Boer 
commanders, and may be mischievous 
enough to tumble into Capetown at the 
moment when General French is arrang
ing for expecting him in the southeast 
corner of the Orange River Colony. Mili
tary men are debating solemnly the 
chances of a general surrender of the 

the fatality occurred. The timber beams lenders during the next fortnight by a 
! In the tunnel had caught fire from a preconcerted arrangement, but it is a 
i passing train and the men were engaged For cry from Scheeper at Ondtahom to 
! \r- n„nk00n«v Botha and Delarey in the Eastern

1 . * . *. * . . Transvaal, and every guerilla leader is
Newport, Sept. 3.—Just noon j wfts in the act of pointing upward at the free to go as he pleases. De wet has

the tha Bant > i brief flame where he wished the men to work] t' -tuHr reported at Zastron. in the
meeting aud decided to have the yachts when a large piece of rock. lessened i>y wSflèoer district, hat Mm ftyU# Dni h- 
race every day hereafter utatil Saturday, the fire, fell and struck him on the head, man on the wide sea is not more elusive.
until it shall lie definitely determined He was killed almost instantly. A.n jncilipn,! which has escaped gen-

-Phoru is nn eral observation in England is the es-which is the better boat. Mr. Duchesuay was on his way home, tablishmer.t of a German coaling sta-
race to-day. having been away since last May on tion in the Farsan or Kermeh group of

The change in the mainsail of Consti- work connected with tlie trackmen’s islands, in the Red Se^i. Russia has 
tntion, which is being made to-day, is ^ ^ ron]aiu8 wi„ be brought in coveted a harbor in these islands, but
the substitution of the old sail which she _ it ....... has not ventured to take possession of
carried when she beat the Columbia j this evening and the funeral will be held the group. Germany, without giving of- 4 
eight times, for the new one, which was | here. fence to Britain and probably by pre-
bent after the Larchmont races, and af- j The deceased was one of the best arrangement, has obtained a foothold 
ter which she has been beaten in two j known railway men in the West. He there and is treating the entire group as 
finished and two unfinished races by the i was a Frenc-h-Cnnadian, 47 years old. a possession of the empire. A coaling 
old boat. ,, He entered the Canadian Pacific service and naval station will be established and

On board of Constitution ^yesterday, in 1873, working on the Algoma & Mat- ^tensive works constructed. This has 
besides Mr. Duncan and her designer, tawa branches, aud later was made di- d<™?'n ,t?le VI^ere£t °,f Ge™1*" c<’™"

<3 Hprrpkshoff were C Olive Islin vision engineer in the Rocky Mountains, merce with the Far East, and for the 
and one two other experts who critic Later he was appointed to'the place of sake of strengthening the navy which 
and one Ol two otner experts who uiui Mnrnole when the litter came to the Emperor has laid down as the chiefally watched the boat for any defects. Man>°le, when the latter «une to ^ of Wr rcign
Mr. Islin thought the flow of the mam- V tout gm,'eral Iwrii.tendcnt He leaves The Times has a dismal leader on the 
“U.wa* ”ot”ght- t VTh Jn on “ widow and four children in Vancouver, opposition offered by Russia to the op- 
advice that the sail which had been on Tbp ,.ruw o( th gteatovr New England ®nin* the Qnetta-Nushki route be- 
the boat for only two weeks was taken h;u, an excitiDg adventure with a sea twe.e.n I.n,d'» »"* IVr"a- 
off this morning, aud what Mr. Herres- Hon (>1| the ,ast tri The sea monster "roids Afghanistan temtory and passes
hoff and Mr. Duncan consider the worst tripd to get int0 a dorv_ and tbe steamer th">ugh Seistan to Birjnnd and Kerman,
sail of all was substituted. A diver was had to come to the rescue. . *nd ls. * shorter and safer channel of
sent down this morning to look over the The town of Blaine is said to be half „,e 1 , t?" *ndia"nd the commercial

555! s- sytsssur- ™‘ '•The Betting. -- ^ * | ot a loan r o'itnv t la$t r^nr. is making
FtTcuvov* resistant to th? clevvlopmeut 
of traffic by the now 
trailers nr» convir^ofl ft«at Persia is vir- 
t.ncl’v in the Russian sphere of influence 

thnt British commerce will be block- 
<‘«1. •’nd rniralyzej.

. . , . . . . f*zar- made engage menti
completed the Royal tram of nine cars. wfHi the French President 
Two cars, the YTork and Cornwall, are Fd'vard VII.. is imi>ortun( d by Dr 
specially intended for the use of the f-nyds for ne interview with ex-Presi- 
Royal couple. The Cornwall is for day dent Ivmger. It is not probable he will 
occupation and the York for night. Two irrant this request, 
new engines ore being completed to haul 
the trahi. The exterior of the cars is 
mahogany, and the interim’s are fitted 
with rare woods and most sumptuous fit
tings. Another car, the Canada, is for 
the occupancy of the immediate suite of 
the Royal couple. Three other cars,
Australia. India and South Africa, are 
more like ordinary sleepers, but more 
sumptuously fitted. A dining car, Sand
ringham, and two supply cars complete 
the train. The York contains a large 
observation platform at the end, open
ing into a reception room. Next comes 
the dining-room and small boudoir. The 
kitchen and stove rooms occupy the re
mainder of the car. The Cornwall con
tains two magnificent state-rooms, each 
with a connecting bathroom aud rooms 
for valet and maid.

AGAINST UNIONS unwo

J. DUCHESNAY KILLED 
BY A FALL OF ROCK

IRAILWAY COMPANY ASKS
FOR HEAVY DAMAGES Yukon Census.

Arrangements have been concluded for 
the Dominion police to take the census 
of the Yukon.

No evidence except as to Dr. II ROBBERS TOOK 
MONEY AND ENGINE

Was Directing the Work of Extin
guishing a Fire When the 

Accident Occurred.

HeWrit Granted Restraining Employees 
From Picketing at Works Where 

Strike is in Progress.

Government Goal Lands.
Col. Taylor, chief engineer of the 

Pittsburg Coail Co., has been appointed 
by the minister of the interior to inspect 
and make a report on provisional selec
tions "of 50,000 acres of coal lands own
ed by the government in the Crow’s Nest 
Pass. Col. Taylor is one of the _ best 
coal mining experts in the United States.

Judge Henderson’s Return.
Judge Henderson, who has returned 

from Bisley, left for New Westminster 
to-day, accompanied by Mrs. Henderson.

Presentation of Medals.
A militia order issued late this after-

ing for home, Constitution carried about 
all the wind and passed her rival. The 
breeze coming up again, Columbia once j 
more shot ahead.

n‘.Vancouver, Sept. 4—E. J. Duchesnay,OPENED THE SAFE AND
MADE HEAVY HAUL

Swansea, Wales, Sept. 3.—A comm y- 
tion was caused at to-day’s session of 
the Trades Union Congress here by the 
action of some of the employers in en
deavoring to recover damages, under the 
House of Lords’ decision of July 22nd, 
from labor organizations for picketing 
by their members.

A delegate from Blackburn was served 
with a writ yesterday restraining him 
and the members of the Blackburn

assistant general superintendent of the 
Shortly after the race was called off; | Pacific division of the Canadian Pacific 

with Columbia well in the lead. The j railway, was killed at 10.45 o’clock this 
official table follows: ! morning at No. 11 tunnel, eleven miles

Constitution — Start, 1.00:00; first | w£H of North Bend. Mr. Duchesnay 
mark, 3.16:03; second mark, 4.55:10. Did j was giving instructions to his men when 
not finish.

Columbia—Start, 1.00:06; first marie, !
3.11:08; second mark, 4.50:40. Did not | 
finish.

7

14 miles from Capetown,
Sheeper’s Boer commando passed close 

to Montague. 150 miles from Capetown, 
yesterday, and had a light brusfi with 
the local scouts. They had spare horses 
and were apparently well equipped. A"
column of troops has gone in pursuit. branch of the Weavers, WTnders and 

Capetown, Sept. 3. It is reported that \yarpers’ Association from picketing
Moore’S Works, when,,* [ October 2^ 

captured after September 15th are to be Strike » now in progress. Damaged and 
shot. Capt. Wellis with n patrol of 25 costs were claimed.

taken in ambush near MW- Besides this suit, the Taff Vale Rail- 
ingspoort. He and two inert escaped, road is suing the Amalgamated Society 
three others were killed and four wound of Railway Servants for £20,000 darn
ed. and the rest, who surrendered and ages incurred as a result of the strike 
took the oath of neutrality, were re- of 1900. The suits will be strenuously 
leased. defended, but their seriousness puts in

the shade almost every other topic of 
discussion.

A Daring Hold-Up in Arkansas—The 
Engine on Which Men Escaped 

Has Net Been Found.noon says that medals will be presented 
by the Duke of Cornwall and York at 
Vancouver drill hall on September 30th 
and at Victoria, at Oak Bay Hotel, on

To Race Daily.

Texarkana» AiC;: Sept. 4.—-The Cot
ton Belt train, leaving Texarkana at 
9.25 p. m. in charge of Conductor Arm
strong and Engineer Henderson, was 
held up and robbed last night near 
Eylau, jfour miles south of Texarkana. 
The train was flagged by one of th© rob
bers, who forced the fireman to go back 
and cut off the mail and express car, and 
i eturning forced the engineer to give up 
the management of the engine. One of 
the robbers ran the engine, mail and 
expre.se cars about a mile away, and 
forced the express messenger to open his 
car. The robbers then blew open the 
safe with dynamite, securing, it is said, 
a very large amount of booty. The 
exact amount is withheld by the railroad 
and express people, but it is known that 
the robbers next cut off the engine from 
the mail and express cars and forcing 
Engineer Henderson to get off they put 
the engine in charge of a robber en
gineer and went south at full speed.

At 1.40 o’clock this morning the en
gine had not been found.

No passengers w-ere molested, though 
they were badly frightened.

THE STEEL STRIKE.

Reports From Points Around Pittsburg 
Said to Be Discouraging to 

Strikers.

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 3.—-It was bejiév^ 
èd that yesterday’s creditable labor de
monstration would give an impetus to 
the steel strikers’ cause and strengthen 
them in their fight, but the developments 
in the strike situation to-day were favor
able to the masters. From nearly every 
point in this district the reports were of 
a discouraging nature to the strikers. 
Rumors of peace still continue in circu
lation, but nothing definite can be traced 
to a reliable source.

men was

Dewet's Proclamation.
London. Sept. 3.—De wet has issued a 

proclamation, says a dispatch to 
Daily Mail from Capetown, that he will 
shoot all British troops found in Orange 
River Colony after September 5th.

th.» President Bowerman to-day devoted 
the principal par£ of his address to this 
topic, declaring that union funds were 
threatened with demolishment and that 
the position was intolerable. He said 
the parliamentary committee favored an 
alteration to the constitutions of the 
unions with the object of minimizing 
their liability to action.

The Chronicle to-day supports this 
view, maintaining that no association of 
working men can stand long against 
such litigation, and that if the decision 
regarding picketing is final then any un
scrupulous capitalist will have his em
ployees at his mercy and “the working 
classes will sink back again into 
organized and impotent crowd.”

WAR IMPROBABLE.

Boer Prisoners.
St. Vincent, C. V. I., Sept. 2.—The 

-steamship Montrose, which sailed from 
Capetown for Bermuda on A pgnst 16th. 
carrying 301 British troops ami 93 Boer 
prisoners, has arrived here, and will pro
ceed for her destination to-morrow.

Blowing Up of a Train.
London. Sept. 3.—The Pretoria corres

pondent of the Daily Telegraph, in a dis
patch describing the blowing up of a 
train between Watcrval and ilamans- 
kraal on Saturday, by Boers. when 
Lieut.-Col. Vnndeletir, of the Irish 
Guards, was killed, says;

“The train carried several passengers, 
among them two Indies, with babies and 
a nurse. As it toiled through a cutting 
a negro was seen to raise his hand. In
stantly a Boer discharged two mines, 
derailing the train, while a body of Boors 
poured in a heavy fire.

“Lieut.-Col. Vnr.deleur shouted to the 
women to lie down under the seats and 
ordered his men to return the fire. As 
lie was proceeding along the corridor, a 
Boer burst into the carriage and fired, 
killing him after, it is supposed, his re
fusal to surrender. Another Boor tired 
tip>n and wounded the nurse. Bullets 
were flying in all directions, although the 
Boers were aware that women and chil
dren were there.”

I

M‘KINLEY’S VISIT TO BUFFALO.

Buffalo, Sept. 3.—“President McKinley 
will arrive here to-morrow afternoon at 
5.30 o’clock,” said Mr. Errice, chairman 
of the presidential day reception commit
tee this afternoon. “Only one change has 

programme for Thurs
day, and that is this; The President 
after reviewing the troops in the Stad
ium, will inspect" the Canadian exhibit, 
and one after another will look at the 
exhibits which the various Pan-American 
countries have. He will of course be re
ceived with, due ceremonies by the re
presentatives of Canada and the dif
ferent South American countries, and 
after the inspection will take luncheon 
at the New York state building as the 
guest of the- New York state board of 
management.”

This route

been made in the
an un-

RECEIVER BY THE EMPEROR.
over

Prince Chun, the Chinese Envoy, Waited 
On the Kaiser To-day.

Potsdam, Sfept. 4.—Prince Chun visit
ed the mausoleum at Friedenskirch to
day and placed wreaths on the tombs of 
the Emperor and the Empress Frederick.

Emperor William received Prince Chun 
at noon in the presence of the Royal 
Princes, Baron von Riehtoff, the foreign 
secretary, the principal ministers, 
erals and court dignitaries. Prince Chun 
read a letter written in yellow ipk to the 
Emperor. •

After the audience Prince Chun in
spected the guard of honor and return
ed to the Orange railway, where the Em- 

will visit him this afternoon.

Unlikely to Be Any Conflict Between 
Venezuela and Colombia. New York, Sept. 3.—The Herttld’s cor

respondent at Newport says: “Some 
New York Yacht Club members of a 
speculative turn of mind have wagered 
money here on Shamrock II. obtaining 
small odds in some cases, while other 
bets have been made at even. The elim
ination of Constitution from the contro- 

and the sending to the front of

THE ROYAL TRAIN. route. Indian
New’ York, Sept. 3.—Luther T. Ells

worth, United States Consul at Puerto 
Cabello, Venezuela, 
from La Guayra. “War between Vene
zuela and Colombia,” said the consul, “is 
improbable. Neither republic is in a po
sition to enter into a conflict, but of the 
two Venezuela is better situated.”

“Time for Action.”
Caracas, Venezuela, Sept. 3.—The Re

public, the semi-official organ of the gov
ernment, published to-day an inspired 
article ending as follows: “The hour for 
notes has passed and the time for action 
has arrived. Diplomacy has laid before 
the world the just reasons which it has 
had and has for asking compensation for 
grievances suffered. It has exhausted 
all the means at its disposal for settling 
threatening questions between nation 
and nation. We have waited long 
enough. Now is the time for reprisals.”

It Consists of Nine Cars—New Engines 
Are Being Completed to Haul It.

arrived yesterday
Montreal, Sept. 4.—The C. P. R. has

and with
gen-

BACK FROM GUAM. versy
Columbia, which now looks as if it 
would be the end of the challenge com
mittee’s deliberations, surrounds the 
next international match with more 
doubt and more seriousness than has 

before been tffe case in the history

r
The Governor Declines to Discuss Condi

tions on the Island.
Mr. Krvger has 

been in Europe a year without meeting 
any European soverigns except Queen 
Wilhelminn, and she was powerless to 
support a demand for intervention 
against Great Britain.

Politics has reached its lowest ebb. 
Mr. Broderick is the only tninister strict
ly at work in London, and lie is en
gaged on the routine business of the war 
office. The comical story of the disap
pearance of a company of Yorkshhe 
Yeomanry was easily explained, but 
evidence of mismanagement in the re
cruiting and dispatch of reserves to the 
Imperial Yeomanrv is 
Transports are bringing back, week by 
week, men who could neither ride 
shoot, and w’ere physically unfit for 
vice. When these recruits were sent 

par than the 
veteran Yeomanry already in the tHd. 
bnt this grievance of the troopers has 
been removed. The war office is or
dering inquiries, but prestige cannot be 
restored by belntod investigations.

Mr. Hnnbnry has pleased Glasgow by 
praising the enterprise of that 
tion in demanding the right to s< t

I

3.—CommanderSan Francisco, Sept.
Seaton Schloeder, United States navy, 
Governor of the Island of Guam, arrived 
here on the steamer China en route to 
Washington. He declined to discuss con
ditions on the island or to state the ob
ject of his visit to Washington. Another 
passenger on the China was Prof. D. P. 
Todd, director of Amherst College ob
servatory, who w’ent to the Dutch East 
Indies to observe the eclipse of the Sun 
on May 18th last.

peror
ever 
of the cup.”PRINCE CHUN AT POTSDAM.

Chinese Envoy Will Probably Be Re
ceived by German Emperor 

To-morrow.

TWO VIEWS.
Lipton’s Opinion.

New York, Sept. 3.—Sir Thus. Lipton 
said to-day that he did not cure to talk 
concerning yesterday’s race between Co
lumbia and Constitution, except to say 
that Columbia had seemed to do extreme
ly well in the light wind. “1 think Sham
rock would have done well iu that breeze 
too,” he added.

How the Dispute Between France and 
• Turkey Stands.

Constantinople, Sept. 3.—Munir Bey. 
Turkish ambassador to France, w’ired 
the Porte on Saturday that he had 
strong hopes that a settlement of the 
Franco-Turkish difficulty would be reach
ed whiph would preserve the dignity of 
both governments.

M. Delcasse, French minister of for
eign affairs, on the contrary, wired M. 
Baptist, counsellor of the French 
bassy, categorical instructions to take no 
stops to show’ that the relations between 
the two countries were modified.

Potsdam, Sept. 3.—Prince Chnn ar
rived here this afternoon from Switzer
land. He was received at the railroad 
station by the town commandant and 
chief of police, and was driven to the 
Orange railway in Sans Souci park. It 
is said Emperor William will receive 
the Chinese envoy in the new palace at 
noon to-morrow.

Ï

ELECTIONS IN NOVA SCOTIA. more serious.

Polling Is to Take Place on the Second 
of Next Month.

ROYAL YACHT OPHIR nor
ser-COFFEE AND GOLD.

Tax on Farmer in Porto Rico—Natives 
Find Treasure in Streams.

With Duke and1 Duchess of York Aboard 
Sighted Off Porto Praya.

St. Vincent, Cape Verde, Sept. 3.—The 
British Royal yacht Opbir, with the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York on board, and the war vessels 
escorting the yacht were sighted off 
Porto Praya.

out they received higherHalifax, Sept. 3.—The parliament of 
Nova Scotia wis dissolved this afternoon

TWO NEGROES MURDERED. em-
TOOK HIS LIFE AT SEA.New York, Sept. 1.—The bodies of 

David Scott and John Stevens, the one 
«toward and the other head waiter of 
the Siawanoy Golf club, were found dead 
to day in a room which the 
i>ied. which is situated on the outskirts 
of Yonkers. They had been murdered 
with a butcher knife, which was found 
on the floor of the room, and this had 
L*en repeatedly plunged into them, as 
pnny as a dozen cuts being located by 
•ye physicians who were summoned.

Tlie men were negroes and Warner 
Minims, a colored waiter is held on sus
picion of knowing something about the 
murder, while Frank Dunnington, an
other negro who called at the club yes- 
ttiflay looking for work, Is under deten
tion.

and Premier Murray appeals to the coun
try.

- San Juan, Porto Rico, Aug. 28.—The 
coffee question is still agitating the en
tire island and town councils one by one, 
following the example of the large ex
ports, are declaring a $125 tax on every 
1,000 kilos of coffee. It has been dis
covered that Brazilian coffee has been 
used in Porto Rico since last March by

New York Newspaper Man Committed 
Suicide By Ta King Poison.A special Gazette vas issued contain

ing the Lieutenant-Governor’s proclama
tion. and the election writs were also is
sued.
September 25th, and polling will £ake 
place on October 2nd.

SCIENTIST DEAD.
men occu- Falmonth. Eng.. Sept. 4.—The WiHon 

line steamer Buffalo, which passed the 
Lirnrd last night and signalled that she 
had broken her shaft, arrived here to- 

the army day. The captain reported that a New
The government declined to bay at Ynrk ncwspimer man named Joy had 

such rates as gave trade to other places, '’ommitted suicide hy taking poison dur- 
V. . ing the voyage. Iii n letter to the cap-EARL LI FAILING. At Comerlo.lt has been ascertained tnin he stod tlmt his remains he

---------- that gold is being taken out of the vari- bnlded at sen, which was done. Joy
will Zimmerman was once a famous caterer. Pekin, Sept. 3.^-iArHuug Çhang is hç- streams by some of the poorer peo- wrot<1 ,hnt he took th» voyage especially Fnrtv-fiv» of the 65 Mi<=ioiirinns who 

from Australia $750,000 in gold j He grieved bver the death of his wife, coming" more and,mere feeble, and It is pie- fThe natives made daily excursions to commit suicide. . He directed that nrrived at-Northport. TV.nh,. to take the
by the steamer arriving to-day and ] which occurred a year ago, ind melon- apparent to all his yjpitgrs that it is prob- tp these streams and search for pebbles, certain of his belongings lie "-“Ht to Jose- ; pln»»s of strikers at the Le Rot smelter;
$1,250,000' by the steamer leaving Sep- cholia fit supposed to have unbalanced bis ' able he will never be able to act as- which are covered with gold. None of pjilne Joy. mid left presents for the i walked out yesterday, asserting that con
tera her 21st, mind. He was 56 years old. chairman of the council of state. them will show an outsider the place stewards and stewardesses. dltions had been misrepresented to them.

St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 3.—Rev. Moses 
Harvey, the 
scientist and discoverer of the famous 
devil fish now in the Smithsonian In
stitute, Washington, died this morning. 
He was born in 1820.

eorporn-
... P* u p a

mnmcipnl telephone service, when tbe 
postal authorities were fostering a pri
vate monopoly which was charging ex 
cessivp rates. This opened tbe wav for 
a *»reeast thnt trusts of all kinds must 
be fought before they succeed In strang
ling the public.

Nomination will tube place on
renowned historian and

nFOUND! DEiAD.

GOLD FROM AUSTRALIA. New York. Sept. 3.—Albert Zimmer
man. steward of the Theatrical Business 

New York, Sept. 3.—Lazaed Frers. I Men’a Club, was found dead in his room 
the agents of the London, Paris and at the dub to-day. At his side was a 
American Bank, Ltd., of San Francisco, bottle which had contained carbolic acid, 
have been advised that the bank 
receive 4

i
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7 ;---------------'t------ --------- —
last meeting of the council to interview 
Messrs. Pendray and Weiler Hr 
garding the question of compensation i„ 
consequence of tilling in the mud fl:r,' 
ported as follows:
To His Worship the Mayor and Hn;!r,] , 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria 
Gentlemen

to other tradesmen to whom licenses had 
\ beeh granted. He advised that the coun- 
| cH request the exhibition committee to 
! do away with this feature. Many rate- 
i payers had refused to subscribe to the 
j exhibition fund because of this action. 

Aid. Brydon seconded, with the remark 
that it was not a necessary adjunct to 

; the exhibition to have liquor sold on tho 
! grounds. Mnnv citizens had signified 
j their opposition to the granting <./ the 
j license.

DOCTOR H. ROBERTSON . The ma?'or. pointed out that the grant-
ing of the license rested with the pro
vincial government.

Aid. Kinsman inquired the possibilities 
in the way of refreshments during the 
exhibition. It would probably be hot 
weather, and something will be required 
to quench thirst, mentioning temperance 
drinks incidentally.

Aid. Yates cautioned the

VISITED THE EXPOSITION: ELECTED THE NEWTHE COAL TRADE.

The, Strike *Affecting the Demand for | 
Coal in San Francisco.

WILL INTERVIEW 
MINISTER TO-DAY

President McKinley Received a Cordial 
Welcome at Buffalo.

Buffalo, Sept. 5.—President’s Day at 
tho Pan-American exposition dawned 
bright and clear with the temperature 
sufficiently low to make the day all that 
could be desired.

As the President’s carnage entered the 
grounds a salute of 21 guns was fired. 
What was probably the greatest crowd 
that ever assembled on the esplanade 
greeted the President with ringing cheers 
as he ascended the stand erected there.

President Milburn introduced Presi
dent McKinley, who spoke and congratu
lated the exposition on its splendor and 
glory, concluding his addre*>s, saying: 
“We hope that all who are represented 
here may be moved to higher and nobler 
effort for their own and the world’s good, 
and that out of this may come not only 
greater commerce and trade for us all, 
but more essential than these, relations 
of mutual respect, confidence and friend
ship, which will deepen and endure. Our 
earnest prayer is that God will graci
ously vouchsafe prosperity, happiness 
and peace to all our neighbors, and like 
blessings to all the peoples and powers 
of earth.”

1 The following is the report of the San 
Francisco Coal Market for the week end
ing August 31st. issued by J. W. Harri
son, the coal and metal broker:

“During the week there have ___
two arrivals of coal from British Co- COUNCIL APPOINTED 
lumbia, 5,050 tons; one from Washing
ton, 4.200 tons; three 
1,430 tons; one from Australia. 4.222 
tons; one from Swansea, 3.540 tons; 
total, 18,442 tons. Our deliveries this 
week' are about 25 per cent, less than 
last week, at the same time there is 
ample here for current requirements.
The amount discharged this week from 
our coast steamers has been larger 
than for several weeks past. Laborers, 
although not plentiful, are fully sufficient 
to meet all our urgent demands. The 
present strike has been more seriously 
felt by diminishing the deliveries of do
mestic coals, still (.here are more carts 
running this week than for some time 
past. The deliveries of steam coals are 
made principally by barges, hence are 
not materially affected by our present 
labor disturbances. A feeling of com
promise or early settlement.is becoming 

apparent daily, and it is sincerely 
to be hoped that this month wib see the 
dissension entirely remedi^'1 Coal 
freight8 from foreign sources are still 
strengthening: hence better prices are be
ing obtained for those grades, although 
the demand for same is light. Oil is re
ceiving considerable attention which has 
resulted in a marked improvement of 
values. It ran be; safely stnt^ that 
large contracts for future delivery can
not be made within twenty-five to thirty 
por cent, of the prices asked in -Lily, and 
tho outlook is better, prices will yet pre
vail before the end of the year.

CIVIL SERVANTS AT REVBLSTOKE.

Your special comiilttee „ 
pointed to interview .Messrs. Pendray J 
Co., with reference to their claims ». ’ 
terference with their right» as r. „iirja. 
owners on James liny, beg t«..report as 
lows: lour committee met Messrs. pen" 
druy and Mnnro, representing the R 
Paint Works, and George Weller. 
renting Weller Brothers, and had s.-vmS 
Interviews with them, afal asked th-ii 
state what they regarder! as the equivalent 
in value for such interference, and the, 
have submitted the fallowing proposition'. 
Messrs. Pendray & Co. will take that -pin 
of land fronting on a road proposed to ti 
constructed along It, plus the sum of sstm 
cash. Messrs. Weller Brothers will 
piece of land, and do not require a 
ment of any cash.

In view of the fact that the depth 0f lots 
211 and 212, from Humboldt street, is 
tinned In the title deeds to rh, 
your committee Is of opinion that *lt 
l»e advisable, in the Interests of 
to have the matter referred

COMMISSIONER ROSS
HAS REACHED OTTAWA

APOLOGIZES FOR THE
MURDER OF MINISTER

Ïfrom Oregon.

Close Race For the Position—Finance 
Committee Recommended Vehicle 1 

Tax By-law Be Repealed.

To Lay His Views on Yukon Questions 
Before Hon. Clifford Sifton—Census 

Figures.

Reception Arranged to Impress Prince 
Chun With Solemnity of Occasion 

—The Kaiser’s Reply. council
against interference with the finances of 
the management committee, 
cil had distinctly informed the commit
tee that it would not meet any deficit, 
and the latter therefore should be permit
ted to raise its own funds unmolested. 
The granting of the license meant $1,000 
to the committee’s finances.

Aid. Beckwith replied that apart from 
a strong opposition to the action of the 
committee, the granting of a license 
would be very unfair to the holder of the 
license * in the vicinity. The council 
could only protest, but he supposed the 
license would be granted in the end. The 
motion was lost on the following divis
ion: Ayes. Aids. Kinsman. Williams, 
Brydon. Beckwith and Cameron: nays, 
Aids. Yates, Cooley, Hall, Stewart and 
the mayor.

•T. F. Sprinkling, who was injured in 
an accident to one of the fire depart
ment’s hose reels while on the way to a 
fire some time ago, asked that some con
sideration be shown him for the time he 
lost and the expenses consequent upon 
his misadventure.

This was referred to the fire wardens. 
Aid. Stewart remarked in this connection 
that the accident was not nttribijtable 
to any defect in the apparatus, But to 
fast driving.

S. F. Tolmie applied for the position of 
veterinary surgeon and milk inspector'. 
Laid on table.

W.« W. Northcott. building inspector, 
reported that he had withheld his permit 
tor the erection of a brick veneer build
ing on Broughton street as a racquet 
court, for the. Union Club, as it did not 
fill the requirements of the building by
law. Mr. Rattenburv. however, could 
appeal to the council if he so desired.

Considerable discussion ensued on this 
question, but the report was finally re
ceived and a copy will be sent to Mr. 
Rattenbnry.

The market _ superintendent reported 
the receipts for the month at $128.50. 
Adopted.

The board of health reported as fol
lows:

The coun
ty ke

Ottawa, Sept. '5.—Commissioner Ross.
the Yukon, : arrived here yesterday. 

ê was met by J. A. Smart, deputy 
minister of the interior, and will see 
Hon. Clifford Sifton when the latter re
turns from Gananoque to-day. He 
will lay before the minister of tilt1 in
terior his views on royalty and other 
questions in Dawson. He intends re
maining here a couple of days.

Census Returns.

Dr. Hermann Robertson was appoint
ed health officer in succession to Dr. R. 
L. Fraser, at the meeting of the city 
council, which was held last evening 
instead of Monday, a legal holiday. There 
were five applicants—Dfs. Robertson. E. 
C. Hart, R. H. Carter, Jos. Gibbs and 
R. Morrison. The election was a close 
one, and was decided on the fifth ballot, 
the successful applicant securing six 
votes to four for Dr. Gibbs. The other 
business was of a routine, character, the 
proceedings terminating with the pass
age of the by-law expropriating land re
quired for the .Tames Bay causeway.

As usual communications started the

Pay.Berlin, Sept. 4—Emperor William's 
reception of the Chinese mission of ex
piation, headed by Prince Chun, which 
took place to-day at Potsdam, was mark
ed with all the severity consistent with 
an audience nominally friendly. The 
Chinese envoy on entering the palace 
was not accorded a salute by the garde 
du corps. The Emperor received him 
seated. The buttons and epaulettes of 
His Majesty’s white uniform were en
veloped in crape, 
thrice on entering and leaving. Emperor 
William remained seated during the read
ing of the Chinese address. After
wards, however, he relaxed his stern 
demAnor and welcomed the envoy 
courteously and subsequently, 
panied by his adjutant, he called upon

men-
property, 

would 
the el tv, 

to the citv
solicitor and barrister for their opinion 
to what rights (If any) Messrs.
Co. and Weller Bros, have in the matter 
and further, your committee would recom
mend that the work of filling- in the 
flats be postponed until snr-h rights 
determined and (If they exist) settled 

All of which is respectfully submitted] 
Aid. Yates, chairman of the commit

tee, explained that the property 
had

asit’ore Pendray &
RUMOR FROM VANCOUVER.

That D. Murphy, M. P. P-, May Be 
Offered Portfolio of Minister 

of Mines.

said

Father Beaudry has returned from thePrince Chun bowed for»-
northern part of Ontario and Quebec, 
and reported to the department census 
figures. These will add 721 additional 
to Quebec and 712 to the Ontario re
turns.

Vancouver, Sept. 5.—Frank Burnett, 
j-\, and Miss Nannie Mulhall were mar
ried to-day in the Catholic church, and 
left for Victoria on their honeymoon.

It is reported here there is a probabil
ity that Dennis Murphy is being offered 
the vacant portfolio of minister of mines.

It is officially announced that the 
Stave Lake Power Co. has been success
fully financed in Boston, 
ttives of capitalists, with J. C. Fergu- 

the local promoter, are now on their 
Work will be-

, , , , . owners
been asked to lay their claim in 

writing. This they had decided not to 
do, but were preparing a plan showing 
the area for which compensation 
be claimed. The report was adopted.

The finance committee

ball a rolling.
Major Maude, the Governor-General's 

secretary, informed the council that His 
Excellency approved the address to be 
presented the Duke of Cornwall and 
York by the city. Filed.

F. B. Pemberton, On behalf of pro- 
owners and lessees of buildings on

Question of Sawdust.
The government is evidently determine 

ed to stop the dumping of sawdust in 
the Ottawa river. This has been a bone 
of contention between lumbermen and the

would:aecom-

recommended
the appropriation of *S.024.24 for 
ment of accounts. Adopted.

The same committee recommended ap
propriation of $10.000 for general work- 
in connection with James Ray mud flats 
reclamation work. Adopted.

The finance committee had still another- 
report. They recommended that section 
0 of the revenue by-law, imposing a tax 
on vehicles, be repealed. This was in re
sponse to a petition from the Sylvester 
Feed Company and fifty others, asking 
that the section be repealed.

Aid. Cameron said that the finance 
committee felt that the tax was unfair 
and was not paid by everybody owning 
vehicles. The conrtoil had no power to 
exempt anyone from payment, and if the 
law was enforced, every vehicle on the 
streets would lie taxed. It was not. 
worth the trouble of collection.

Aid. Beckwith concurred in the pre
vious speaker’* remarks. The report wts; 
referred to the city solicitor.

Another report from the.same commit-- 
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of îee '"‘-commended that transient peddlers 

Aldermen: be Placed under the same restrictions in-
rontinmon- t A the matter of licenses as trades people,

vonr ho^hTa !n I Tr “T I^tehd of the five cent, per diem rate-
to, loreï bonM O? hint “a M “ee i 0t they should he compelled to take out a
the local board of health, held yesterday, six month;;- license
tne following resolutions were passed, and am
ore hereby submitted for your favorab.e ”P r «•»
consideration and adoption, viz.: I " L ' leL h of travelling peddlers

1. Resolved, That In the opinion of tbe 'tw "n ' T , ,"W?y
board of health It would be advisable to ? l "nd ?h..° sh'™ld be made to W
separate the duties of milk Inspector from trines™ ^7" 

those of plumbing and sanitary Inspector, adopted
and further, that this board would reconir * nw,. 77,..- . „ _

2. Resolved, That this board recommend 777 .7 777 tP "hropn-
to the council the appointment of a milk 7 ,7 7, 7 " the. «’’"“ruction
inspector to fill the vaeaney caused by the ' a7,7,, y -anseway, the council
rearrangement of the position of sanitary 
and plumbing inspector, as indicated in 
the foregoing resolution.

3. Resolved. That this board expresses its 
appreciation of the.services rendered to the 
corporation by Dr. R. L. Fraser as medical 
health officer during the time he has filled 
that position, and its regret that he has 
seen fit to tender his resignation.

W. J, DOVYLER,
Secy. Local Board of Health.

Prince Chun.
The Emperor had evidently arranged 

the entire ceremony with a view to irn 
pressing Prince Ohun with the feeling 
that the ceremony meant expiation for 
a foul crime, and only through expiation 
had Prince Chun acquired the right to 
be treated with princely honors, 
until after the ceremony did the atmos
phere change. The Imperial envoy eeeiri- 
-ed deeply impressed with the solemnity1 
of the occasion, and when summoned to 
the throne room he showed visible ern- 

He bowed repeatedly

pay-Kepreseuta-

To the Editor:—Since the displacement of 
F. G. Fauquier, late 'government agent, 
through bad management of government 
business here, numerous aspirants for the 
position have appeared ’ on the political 
horizon. They are r.6 thick as the sockeye 
run ef salmon on the Fraser river, and they 

pushing their ctalris with unceasing 
energy and zeal. Old, time-tried, efficient j inspector for report, 
and faithful civil servants’ claims are be-, p. Elworthy requested the council’s 
Ing ignored by these nqw candidates, and contribution of $250 toward the gold 
whether they will aqccped In sypplanttog autee fund. Referred to finance 

entitled to the position is a question b 
that is now creating considerable specula- committee with power to ac . 
tion. The spoils system .does not commend James Townsley again directed atten- 
itself to the masses, and there 16 a strong tion to the nuisance caused by a resident 
sentiment against the Usurpation of political Marion lane, also the unsanitary 
office hunters. When ^If. Courtier was dis
charged no reason wa# given for the action, 
and when be asked fort an explanation no 
reason was forthcomliSg.v The conclusion 
was reached by the public that partisan- ten tion. 
ship was the reason. {However, that he as 
It may, the general pnhljc have received ,n«- 
Information of a satisfactory character.
Whether the developments In the future 
will shed light on the question Is problemati
cal. Upon the advent of. Mr. Fnuquter„ Mr.
W. iU Armstrong, a j)q-pular clerk In the 
government office, was let out on the plea 
of economy. Now that1 there is likely to be 
a vacancy in the staff It Vould be a credit
able action on the pari df the government 
to reinstate Mr. .Armstrong as clerk. Mr.
Armstrong has been ebuployed temporarily 
by the government as time keeper on road 
work, and now that someone has to be ap
pointed, who has a be^fr right than the 
man who was let out* on the ground that 
there was no work ? Afrtiistrong Is no poli
tician. . He Is respecte# by all classes in 
the community, and hlsJlèlalm should not be 
Ignored bÿ the governmënt If they désiré to 
bold tue good-will of the community. Pro
motion from within the! ranks of the elvil

government for some years. Summonses 
have been issued against J. R. Booth 
for dumping sawdust in the river. This 
will bring the matter to a head.

Will Be Offered Judgeship.
Hon. C. D. Fraser, M.P., Guysboro, 

will be offered the vacant judgeship on 
the Supreme court bench in the North
west Territories.

son,
way out to Vancouver, 
gin at once, and a hundred thousand 
dollars will be expended in two months.

Mr. Horne-Payne, representing the 
Vancouver Power Co., says that his peo
ple will push the Coquitlam power pro
position, which will be in entire working 
order in 18 months.

pery
the east side of Douglris street, between 
Johnson and Pandora?, wrote that they 
w.re prepared to accept the council’» pro
posal aûcnt the raising of the buildings 
to the proper level. Referred to building

No-

are

WERE NOT READ.

Ecumenical Conference Declined to 
Hear Message From the Arch

bishop of Canterbury.

barrassment.
while approaching the throne, and his 
voice was agitated while he was reading 
the imperial address.

Following is the text of the letter pre 
rented by Prince Chun to Emperor Wil- 
Jiaim:

“The Great Emperor of the Chinese 
Empire, to His Majesty the. Great Ger- 

Emperor—Greeting: Ever since the 
-empires have been mutually represented 
by potent legations, we have stood unin
terrupted in friendly relationship with 

another, especially since the visit of 
Prince Henry, -whom I had the privilege 
of receiving frequently and treating with 
on intimate terms. Unfortunately, in 
the fifth month of last, year, the Boxers 
rebellioujs-ly penetrated .into Pekin, and 
the soldiers joined them. The result was 
the murder of Your Majesty's minister,.
Baron von Ketteier, a man who, as long 
ss he occupied his post at Pekin, paid 
careful attention to the interests of our 
countries, and to whom we are bound 
to pay our special acknowledgements.

“We regret most deeply that Baron 
ton Ketteier met so tenable an 
fact that wé wefe not in a posit io; to 
take due protective measures wreiv pain
ful to our sense of responsibility.

“It was this feeling of responsibility 
which prompted us to erect fi monument 
on the spot as a sign that the crime 
should not remain unexpiated. Further, 
we have sent to Germany with this 
letter, the Imperial Prince Tsun Tsai 
Song, heading a special mission. Prince 
Ohun, our own brother, will assure Your 
Majesty how deeply the events of the
past year have grieved us, and Strong Wind at Rat Portage and Water Information regarding the operations of
deeply feelings of penitence and shame yery Rough. the German warship Cormorant, which was
«till animate us. Your Majesty sent ->#«. ______ „ recently dispatched to the Matthias Islands
your troops from a far distance, put -Ra+ p0rtaee Sent 5 145 n m The to punish the natives for the massacre ofdown the Boxer’s rebellion, and restored ^jT^hUnîng up. and so^e who I Herr Mencker and thrvo or four other,,
peace, for the welfare of our nation We know the lake and the winda believe that, formln8 » "artr <* German scientists, is 
have therefore commanded 1 nnce Lhun ^ 4 o’clock the race may be called. reccKed vfrom Brisbane through the ar- 
to express personally to Your Majesty m 1 p;errpi ,hflVP, rptiimod from « rIval (>f the R. M. S. Mlowera this morn-our thanks for your efforts in promoting ^.rfte sPffi t“e Iormer ridi^7he The massacre of the little party oc-
lieace. I\e cherish the hope 'that Your waveg beautifully in his 26-foot shell. 'urred 90me or seven months, or even 
Majesty’s indignation will be replaced 24fr m —A -tmmr hiirh wind «mi lou8:er, ago, particulars of the cruel man- hj the old friendship and that the rela- pre^ilsP; and tte water is very rougî ”erh which they were kU.ed being pub-
turns betw’een our empires wTill be even _______ ____________® Ushed soon after. The Cormorant, when
more extensive and of a more intimate TURKEY COMPLAINS Rent to investigate the affair, met with
and beneficent character than hitherto, _______ _ 11 ' strong opposition. Her crew was com-
is our firm assurance.’’ Constnntinonie Sent 5—The Turkish pellod t<? flght a pltched ao,d th* re-

Prince Chon in delivei-ing .the totter ambassador in LoMon" has insh-urt- Eult " as most disastrous, jhe natives sn«-
said: ’T am in a position to assure Your d , inform Great Britain that the taltllnR a l0as ^ 80 kllied and 17 captured.
Majesty that the Emperor, my moat “f ™e command^ of a Briri^ After they had b«'n ‘"oroughiy subdued
gracious master stood aloof from these 7arship fa the PersianXl? in pfevent £7777 *° flerbert9h°hC’
nZn ChfaZnd^s a^d’^jng the Turkish corvette Sehob ftom en- ^hTx^tfags new, of a serious 

nmiiy. Nevertheless, in accordance with friendlv VeTations8 mCOmpatlble Wlth accident occurring at Quirtndi last month, 
the customs of thousands of years, the rpv .-a* f .» . . Inqierlal hotel balcony, of that city,
Kmneror of Chinn has taken the blame lulW(ie of t|ie controversy is collapsed with 150 polo people on It. Mr. 

his own sacred person I have there-' ®ebol>J™8 to land Turk- McDonald, président of the clnb, had Just

Y^rMa/'M?^ ^nd toe ‘wTole SOLDIBR8 POISONED.

will only intensify the succeeding sun- May Die. 7 ^
jihine and mutual friendship of the two ----------» Amidst the th ^ lme. own"
great empires when they understand the Atlanta, Ga., Sept. 5.—Two hundred and -, . , . en vgorous
vaine of each other better” seventy-live soldiers of the 27th Infantry 7° "a,<le,to PItrcat= the

Emperor William in reply, said: “It is «e^ih hospital at Fort McPherson as a re- tL°tlmber and faonTwav. ’ 77 Teonto 
no joyous festive occasion nor the fui- fu Poîsouing, thought to be from eet- been seriously inlured Women lvimy
fihnent of a simple act of courtesy which dto" C°° ed ttt ILl8t,t' Pour ot tbem about the roadway were ' dragged ft-or,!
brings Your Imperial Highness to me; but ’ ’ _________________ anjongat' debHK TKe balcony fell with a
a deeply melancholy and very serious ENTERTAINING THF Pmvr-n» report like: a cannon. The Imperial hotel' 
«■vent. My minister to the court of the * 1A PRIXCE- Interior was like a hospital afterward»/
Emperor of China has been slain in the Poi-dam Rent =7 Tho I,’.,,,__ _ Many aged pastorallsts were present with
capital of China by the weapons of Chi- eeived Pri’nœTih.'m a^ t l th,'ir wives, sons, and daughters. The peo-
aiese soldiers, acting under superior com- th pri _.7 ° « m . ter ffie of the town soon gathered, and dragged
mand, an unheard of crime, which is ^ T field exercises, the fallen timber and iron away. It is
branded as infamous by international of Royal*Funrd aiC re®lmenk estimated;that 18 persons sustained broken
Jaw and the usages'of all nations. From . T s. legs, 49 were seriously injured, whilst
She mouth of Your Imperial Highness I rnr TTMHîa to oti» lKr8e tlumb‘ïr suffered from minor Injuries,
have just received an expression Of the ‘ DEFEND CUP. Bubonic plague has not yet been stamped
deep regret of toe Emperor of China. I Newport. R T s™. 0,,t :0f 'lie voDoales, according to Mlowera
xeadily believe Your Imperial brother per- has bemi sclected’to defend the Amer- 7vlc"' -Just before the steamer sc lied 
sonaliy stood aloof from this crime and lea cnp. tlu" state Premier received Information that
the subsequent acts of violence against --------------------------- four additional cases had occurred at Noe-
the inviolable legations and 'peaceful CUBBD OF CHRONIC DIARRHOEA mea on the 7th. In view of the intelligence 
foreigners, all the greater the guilt rest- AFTER THIRTY YEARS OF Instructions were Issued that every precau-
ing so his advisers and government. The SUFFERING. tion should be taken in order to prevent Its
toe^beltof^tfai^to^y 'Ïre^^to6 obtofa dlaLrh^ 7. T^r" .w,tb deeth ln Byçine>' bad al«" bacn raported.

to7dmiiuiZn a^ie^Th^11 fa TOred'" lv'ys lnha S' Hallow"y,^rVrcnch 
thla eawatory miaaknt »»ne. They will Camp. Miss. - I had speat so much time
he judged by their future «mduet m ac- and meney ,„a suffered so much that I had 
cordanee with the laws of nations. If given up an hopes of recovery. I was so 
the Emperor of OhlM codducte the ^or- feeble from the effects of the diarrhoea that 
cnijnent-Of his groat Empire henceforth j eould do no kind of labor, could not even 
strictly in the spirit of these pro*rip- travel, but by accident I was permitted to 
tions, then will hopes be fulfilled and the find n bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
results of the complications of the past and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking 
year will be overcome and between Ger- several bottles I am entirely cured of that 
*nany and China, a» formerly, peaceful trouble. 1 am so pleased with the result 
*nd friendly relations will again prevail, that 1 am anxious that It be fn reach of all 
7n the sincere wish that this may be so who -enffer ns I have.11 For sale by Header-1 
X bid Your Imperial Highness welcome.11, son Bros., Wholesale Agents. I

CHANGE OF COMMAND.

Important Statement Made in the Broad 
Arrowr.

con
dition, of the old structure formerly, oc
cupied by one Shakespeare. Referred 
to sanitary inspector for immediate at-

London, Sept. 5.—The Ecumenical 
Methodist conference to-day unanimous- The Broad Arrow of August 17th, just 
ly declined to hear the secretary read to hand, has the following significant 
the message of the Archbishop of Can- paragraph among the military notes: 
terhury in which he expressed a hope “It id rumored that all vacant com- 
that some day the Methodists would be niands will be fitied by the end of Sep- 
united with the Episcopalians and an- tember next, and amongst them will be 
other of similar import. Rev. Bowman the command of the troops in Canada 
Stevenson, of England, in moving that temporarily held1 by Col. V. R. Biscoa, 
the messages should not be received, said A. A. G., since Lieut.-General Lord Wil- 
that the conference would not have cause lir.m S«?ymour resigned in July, 1900. 
to complain -had the prelates been ap- Col. O'Grady-Haly, local major-general, 
proached in a proper manner. retired, list, also gives up command of

the Canadian militia about the same time, 
and it is said that it is proposed that in 
future there shall be one general officer 
commanding for Canadian and Imperial 

J troops,
I” ‘^cvoiplin.g to the B. N. A. Act the 

Constantinople, Sept. 5.—The German genera, officer commanding troops in 
ambassador on Monday communicated' to Canada < nlj commands the Canadian 
the porte the Kaiser’s declination to Jn ; militia placed under his orders,
t^rrehe and advising the palrace to com» ' g. ‘In tjine 'of war, consequently there 
to an understanding with France. j w:iJl have to be some arrangement made

It appears that M. ^Delcasse’s letter | between the * two governments. The 
requesting Munir Bey to leave the court j headquarters would likely be in Ottaw’a, 
expressed astomshment that Munir Bey | and Halifax and Esquimalt administered 
should illuminate the embassy and give ! from there.”
a banquet on the anniversary of the---------------------------
Sultan’s accession, in view of the rup
ture in relations between France and |
'Turkey.

man

Messrs. Leigh & Sons, requested the 
payment of a delinquent lumber account. 
Aid. Cameron explained that this ques- 
tiop had been before the council for 
some time, and tlié nuance committee 
desired instructions. He understood that 
a great deal of the lumber had been ob
tained before the reduction of the price. 
If the council were favorable to paying 
the account the finance committee would 
do so. Referred to the finance commit
tee with power to act.

Walter Noble wanted a box drain ex-' 
tended to his premises on Oswego street. 
Referred to engineer for report.

Rev. W. H. Barra dough, coiçmwicat- 
ed the following: Ai ’
To His Worship the Mayor and1'the Aider- 

men of the City of Victoria:

was

DECLINES TO INTERVENE.

The Kaiser Advises the Porte to Come 
to Understanding With France.

perman- 
report was

At a public meeting held in the school
room of the Metropolitan Methodist church 
on Friday evening, August 30th, 1901, it 
was unanimously resolved:

That, whereas it has beer reported that 
a license will be aipplléd for for the sale 
of Intoxicating liquors on the exhibition 
grounds during the approaching exhibition, 
we desire to ask that the city council 
should use Its Influence for the prevention 
of such being granted ;

And whereas the city council has made a 
grant for the exhibition, we deem that suf
ficient grounds why you should Join with 
ne ln entering protest against the sale of 
intoxicating liquors on the grounds.

A. similar petition was read from the 
Rojal Templars of Temperance.

Aid. Beckwith moved that the peti
tions be received anti that the council 
express its disapprobation of the de
cision of the management committee in 
this respect. It would be very improper 
to disregard the wishes of a large pro
portion of ratepayers, while the custom 
of selling liquor ,on the grounds was 
antiquated, and no ipnger adopted in ex
hibitions in Canada. It whs also unfair

IMPORTANT RESOLUTIONservants will do awayirwlth wire pulling 
and log rolling by hungfly hangers on, and 
will relieve many a politician of a great 
deal of friction and açpoyance. Let the 
good wrork begin at on,çe? and give Rev el- 
stoke civil servants a chance to rise as their 
qualifications deserve. ,Hon. Mr. Turner, 
when receiving the late memorial from the 
civil servants, expressed' his sympathies in 
that direction. Let Hoh. Mr. Turner use 
his Influence with his cdlleagnes right now 
In the <yu#e of Revelstoke^.and give practical 
evidence that he is In earnest In this mat
ter befpre he takes his .jieparture for Eng
land. Why should log-rolling politicians 
and grafters have precedence over, those 
who have given years of earnest effort when 
a lucrative office wants' an official? No 
reason cah be advanced. Therefore give ns 
justice, and the government’s position will 
be made' stronger, and <tmly a few disap
pointed wire pullers wi^l be dissatisfied. 
The mass of the people will applaud.

I WATCHMAN*

A TERRIBLE PUNISHMENT.
Passed at the Meeting of Navy League1 

Last Evening Regarding Imperial 
Naval Defence.

German Warship Administers Severe Chas
tisement to the Natives of Matthias 

Islands.CONDITIONS FOR RACE.
The executive committee of the British- 

(^plumbia branch of the Navy League 
met last evening. Hon. Mr. Justice Mar
tin, one of the vice-presidents, presiding. 
There were present Messrs. C. Itoyds.
J. Peirson, S. A. Roberts, W. H. Lang
ley and G. T. Dvvereaux, honorary secre
tary. The president. Sir Henry Crpuse, 
was unable to attend owing to an indis
position.

Among the business transacted wa< tin* 
consideration of reports to the head 
office in London and from sub branches. 
The statement that Hon. Mr. Ross, pre
mier of Ontario, was heartily in accord 
with Canada substantially recognizing a 
proper duty toward the navy evoked an 
expression of sincere appreciation, and 
the secretary was authorized to tender 
the premier the support of the provincial 
branch. The secretary was also instruct
ed to communicate with the board of 
school trustees on the question of offer
ing prizes to schools for essays on appro
priate naval subjects.

The following resolution was submitted 
by the chairman and unanimously car
ried:

Whereas, ln the opinion of the British 
Columbia Branch of the Navy League, t In
time has come when Canada, the first of 
the colonial dependencies of the Empire, 
should realize her obligation to bear a just- 
proportion of the cost of the scheme of Im
perial naval defence:

Be it therefore resolved. That a special 
committee of this league be appointed to 
wait upon the Right Honorable the Prime 
Minister of Canada, on his arrival in Vic
toria, and request him to lay the matter 
before the members of the government and 
engage, if possible, their favorable 
sidération of the same; and that the sam- 
con mlttee wait upon the provincial govern
ment, and, if deemed advisable, present a 
petition to the provincial legislature, pr.iy 
ing for their co-operation in this matter «>f 
such great importance to a maritime prov
ince, which already enjoys the immense 
benefits of having a naval establishment 
within Its boundaries: and be it fnrttier 
resolved that a copy of this resolution Ik: 
forwarded to the Premiers of all the prov
inces of Canada.

The finance committee reported a smalt 
balance on hand, with liabilities incurred 
in the organization of the branch.

Respecting n communication from the* 
Toronto branch on the proposed memorial! 
to the Dominion government having in 
view the amendment of the Militia Act, 
so as to include a scheme of naval re
serve in Canada, the matter was referred v 
to the committee upon naval reserve foir^ 
report.

The naval reserve committee reported 
the receipt of information from the 
mayor of St. John, Newfoundland, re
garding the reserve. The committee wilt 
make a complete report later.

An adjournment was then taken until

The report was adopted.
The following petition was received 

favoring the adoption of the septic tank 
sewerage system: -
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
Gentlemen :-^-The petition of the under

signed assessed owners of real property 
w ithin the municipality of the city of Vic
toria humbly eheweth:

1. That certain extensive areas within 
the city containing large numbers of build
ings (residences, etc,,) have up to the pre
sent time remained unsewered.

2. That - the necessity for providing some 
means of dealing with the sewerage of 
these areas has become Imperative.

3. That the septic tank system has prov
ed Itself to be highly successful and ef
fective ln other cities.

4. That such system should be applied to 
all that area of the city lying to the east 
of Cook street* to that portion of James 
Bay district west of Menzies street, to the 
Rock Bay district and Victoria West.

5: That inr adopting this system It Is 
necessary that certain main sewers be laid 
down.

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray 
that , your honorable body will Introduce 
and pass a by-law to raise by way of loan 
upon the credit of the municipality a sum 
not exceeding $100,000, to be expended ln 
providing main sewers and the septic tank 
system for the treatment and disposal of 
sewerage in reepect of such areas as those 
above mentioned.

Revelstoké, Aug. 31. M

THE NEW MINISTER. 
h- Rossland MJncr.

According to advices 
J. -C. Brown, of New 
be taken ,lnto the provincial cabinet as the 
successor of Mr. Turner. Indications have 
pointed in that direction for some time, but 
the suggested combination was of so odd 
an appearance that the "’people in general 
have been slow to accept it as a possibility. 
Coalitions are nothing new in politics, 
which has ln fact been aptly termed the 
science of. compromise. , The addition of 
Mr. Brown to the Dunsnfulr cabinet, how
ever, does establish something like a pre
cedent. That gentleman Was elected as one 
of the lieutenants of Joseph Martin, and 
directly in opposition to the elements which! 
combined', to form the Çhinsmuir govern
ment. During the two sessions since held 
he has been a prominent member of the 
nominal opposition and >vas always sup
posed to be anxious, with his chief, to oust 
the present occupants from office. The 
public will naturally Inquire why he should 
have changed Ms attitude and formed an 
alliance with people to whom he was a 
bitter enemy, politically speaking. No 
official or semi-official explanation has so 
far been forthcoming, and In the absence 
of any such explanation the room1 for specu
lation 16 very wide. It may be that an ex
planation will be offered at once, and that 
In the meantime gticsslng would be a vain 
work. There will nevertheless be a lively 
Inquiry as to what thle new political deal 
means to the province and a general query 
as to how long so peculiar a combination 
la likely ta last.

mfrom yictorla, Mr. 
Westminster, is to

li
mon

HOWThe

Strong AAre
And your petltiorers, as ln dnty bound, 

F. B. Pemberton andYOU? will ever pray.
others.

. Appended to this petition was the re
port of the assesor, in effect that the 
signatures represented $2,200,440 of as
sessed property -more thaï» the one-tenth 
required by law.

Aid. Brydon moved that the pettion be 
received and that the city solicitor be 
instructed to prepare a by-law to be sub
mitted /at the meeting of council next 
week.

Wm. Denny and 21 others petitioned 
for numerous improvements to Jesse 
street, Victoria West, which had re
ceived no municipal aid. The street was 
in the most unsatisfactory condition.

In this connection Aid. Beckwuth ad
vised that a meeting of the streets com
mittee be held in the near future in or
der to deal with a number of small mat
ters.

The petition was referred to the city 
engineer for report.

Aid. Beckwith directed attention to the 
subject of a permanent sidewalk on Fort 
street, east of Linden avenue, and moved 
that, provided the property owners direct
ly interested were willing to contribute 
two-thirds the cost, the work shall be 
done. The cost would be in the neigh
borhood of $65. Carried.

The special committee appointed at the

The dial of the punch
ing machine won’t 

answer that question.
nds on 
en the

a Strength depei 
nutrition. Wh 
stomach and other organs of digestion 
and nutrition are diseased, the body fails 
to receive its full supply of nourishment 
and hence grows weak. That is why no 

is stronger than his stomach.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 

cures diseases of the stomach and the 
allied organs of digestion and nutrition. 
The foodT eaten is then perfectly digested 
and assimilated and tne body is made 
strong in the only possible way—by nu
trition.

man

A auspicious-

Miss Freeman—Why, I thought you knew 
her. She lives In the same square with 
you.

Miss Hauttxm—Perhaps ; but she does not 
move In the same circle.

Riverside, Cal., Sept. 5.—Andrew Car
negie has offered $20,000 to this city for a 
free public library. " I was troubled with Indigestion for about two 

years,” writes Wm. Bowker, Esq., of Juliactta. 
Latah Co., Iflabo. ”1 tried different doctors and 
remedies but to no avail, until I wrote to you 
and you told me yrhat to do. I suffered with a 
pain in my stomach and left side and thought 
that it would kill me. Now I*am glad to write 
this and let you know that I am all right. I can 
do my work now without pain and I don’t have 
that fired feeling that I used to have. Five bot
tles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
and two viola of his Flefcsant Pellets’ cozed 
me.”

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart gives perfect relief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease in 
30 minutes, and speedily effects a cure. It 
1» a peerless remedy for Palpitation. Short
ness of Breath. Smothering Spells, Palri' ln’ 
Left Side, and all symptoms of a Diseased 
Heart. Dne dose convinces. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall A Co.—83.

“BOUGHT MY LIFE FOR 35 CENTS." 
This was one man’s way of putting It when 
hel had been pronounced Incurable frdm 
chronic dyspepsia. “It was a living death 

‘to. me until- I ,tried Dk, You Stan’s Pine
apple Tablets. Thânks to them to-day 1 am 
well, and I tell my friends ! bought my 
life for 85 cents.’’ 00 Jn a box. Sold by 
Jackson & Ce. and Hall 8k Co.—80.

Dr. Pierce’» Pleaaant Pellet» «timulate 
the liver. October 9tb.

HTBRIDE’S reasons
FOR RESIGNAT

CONSIDERS PREMIER
BETRAYS HIS PA]

Bid Not Object to Liberal Colleagt 
Views of Ralph Smith, Mclnnes 

and Smith Curtis.

(From Wednesday's Dally.) 
The announcement in the.columnso 

last night that Mr. J. C. Bi 
as a- me:

Times
bad been formally sworn in 
<>f the Duns in uir cabinet, while rece 

^ jrith general interest oti the part oi 
public, occasioned little surprise, -as 
ago the announcement that Mr. B 
had been selected for cabinet honors 

iii early in the prwould be uworn
made in tliewe columns.

the news
week, was
to the government organ 
with all the shock of a 
founding that a dodger was 
the office in the hope of giving mfc 

at toe eleventh hour, which 
property to readers o

revelation » 
issued

tion.
been common 
Times for days.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. Me 
hardly expected, ashowever, 

believed that he_ Would still retai 
office however distasteful Mr. I 
might be to him as a colleague. II 
generally congratulated last night o 
stand lie had taken, and the mde 

he had manifested.
1 It is toe belief of most of those 
have studied toe situation that the 
elections will be brought on at once 
that there will be therefore little 
in giving the public a chance to 

the popularity of thenonnee upon 
tion of the premier.

It is generally believed that Hop 
Brown will have little difficulty in 
returned in the city of Néw Wet 
ster, where the prestige of a « 
minister, coupled with the estee 
which he is held, wfil give him a > 
position. He will likely have to 
on the active opposition of Hon. Ill 
McBride, who will undoubtedly pul 
strong fight against him.

Hen. D. M. Eberts has 
course he ii

So far
no public sign of what

He is understood toto follow, 
made wrj faces over the arrange 
but his resentment did not nse i 
point of parting company with his 
and portfolio.

While the selection of Mr. Mclm 
cabinet honors was regarded as i 
certain, toe Premier stated this m 
that he would not be admitted 
cabinet.

Mr. McBride's Position.
Hon.Yesterday afternoon, 1 

McBride formally handed 
part ment, that of mines, to his - 
Capt. Richardson, and vacated 
fice and portfolio which be a 
when the Dunsmuir' govvrumen
^n^nversation to-day Mr. X 

distinct and positive del 
which lias been iudust

gave a 
the rumor 
circulated since his reflignatflon, l 
that he resigned from the cabi 

his new colleague was a ]cause
“The -fact that Mr. Brown was 
eral,’’ he said, “had nothing whati 
do in shaping my conduct. I r< 
because Mr. Brown is, a Martini! 
in including a Martinite in his ca 
consider that Mr. Dunsmuir has 1 
cd his party.”

Mr. McBride is anxious to 
Martin elements which combined t< 
such a crushing defeat on Mr. 
and hlis party at the last genen 
tion continue to co-operate to 
a .cabinet of his nomination fn 
control of affairs in this province,

Although he ran as a Con servi 
the general elections, at the 
which followed the calling of Mr 
muir to the office of first ministex 
operated cordially with Ralph Sm 
other prominent labor men and 1 
in the formation of a party, 
political color, but basing its pc 
opposition to the Martinite polio;

These are the lines on which h 
to see the forthcoming bye-electic 
ducted.

see

cox

Ralph Smith’s Views. 
Ralph Smith, M. P.. and presl 

the Dominion Labor Congress, hi 
to be in the city attending the 
Day celebration when the appo 
was made, and did not hesitate 
press bis disapproval of it. He a 
night that it was evidently a Maj 
Innés combination with Fremicj 
muir. as presaged by the conduct 
Martin and his friends during 1 
session of the legislature. As th 
sure to be an election within a 
able time, he said there would hi 
celient opportunity for labor moi 
cure representation in the House

“As labor men,” he added, “w 
specially to fiiht the local ,<| 
brought about by the resignation 
Turner, the bye-election in Mr. 
constituency, and there are evidi 
shifting in Mr. Mclnnes s cons 
a§ a result of changes contemn 
the cabinet. \

“I think we should be active , 
the whole combination. In the 
of Smith Curtis, who lias been 
consistent friend of ours, Mr. Ma 
abandoned, every principle for M 
stood.

“While some things have beet 
by the present government fril 
labor, the Journals of "the Ho 
show that the government as . 
has been antagonistic to us. and 
her of those supporting the ti 
government have been parties to 
tile attitude. The Journals of tt 
will show on the other ham^that 
case Mr, Hawthornfchwaite.*the 1 
tative of labor men. and Mr. Cu 
by the conjoined action of the 
and Labbr people 
worked in the interests of the 1 
pie, and in addition, these R 

^have brought forward and s 
/^pleasures especially in the info 
^Victoria and Vancouver Island

of Rosslai
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been offered to the people of this pro- j 
vince by the Premier himself.

“The ascendancy which Mr. Joseph 
Martin has gained over Mr. Dnnsmuir 
is no surprise to me. Mr. Dunsmuir is 
a weak man, a very weak man indeed. 
As a sample; of his weakness I might 
quote his action at the convention in 
June, 1900. At that convention we in
sisted on sending a letter 
Laurier asking for the 
Lieut.-Govemor Mclrine^,1 Mr. Duns5 
muir did not want to sign it, but Mr. 
McBride locked the door and then Mr. 
Dunsmuir gavé in. He came up as mild 
as you please and signed. The ink was 
then hardly dry on the commission call
ing him in as adviser to the "fery man 
whom he thus turned down. Then, 
again, he promised us reconstruction, but 
he utterly repudiated his promises. I 
have no further use for either him as 
Premier or for his government.”

Mr. Tatlow stated tris beliéf that the 
Premier could not command a majority 
in the House now, and that the govern
ment was doomed at its first meetihg 
with the House.

seen the terrible lighting down of His 
arm. No wonder they were terrified.

“Fancy a heathen in a joss house 
worshipping his ebony image and bring
ing his offering of chickens and rice, and 
suddenly that image reaches forth and 
touches him. And remember, by the 
way, that you can’t get many chickens or 
much rice for five cents,” and the speak
er looked significantly at the offering nil 
the plate.

Religion lives. When it touches a man 
he tingles to his finger tips with life. 
The isolator in Christian churches could 
be told by the vacant, empty look on hi» 
face. Words that were pregnant with 
praise on tile lips Of David were simply 
idola^puMJalling from their bloodless lips.

The E$0aker drew a picture of the con
ditions amid which the Saviour worked 
in the East, with the sick from loathsome 
diseases around him. At night, exhaust
ed with His philanthropic work. He was 
not invited to any of the big homes on 
the sea front, and could find 
dation only in Peter’s cockle-shell boat, 
with the prospect of a dirty night 
He was shabbily treated, but said noth
ing.

read three times and passed before the the member for Rossland had left the 
Lieut.-Governor dismissed the House :f room saying that he would not be bound 
all the members present consented. I j by the caucus in such an arrangement, 
refused to consent, and so it was brought, ; vVhen Mr. Brown’s accéssioû tb the 
forward, but I found to my surprise that cabinet wa8 allggeated he had agre'ed to 
Mr. Marian and Company were prepared hiim and the administration, and
to suppôt* Its passage. _ . . . . . . „ „ ’

“Why this change of front to give ; "e intended to do so. He considered 
lanti wolcth half a million or more j that last session it was a fortunate thing

for the country that the Dunsmuir gov- 
t rument was in power, and that a much 
worse state of affairs would have ob
tained had they been defeated.

Being asked to what contingency he re
ferred, he said that* the bolting portion 
of the government supportera wanted the 
opposition to join them to overthrow 
the government. Had they done do he 
believed the upshot Would have been

ONE OF WORLD’SI am sorry to say. did not receive the sup
port of a number of Island people.

“The new minister, Mr. Brown, show
ed himself hostile. i#>t only to competi
tive railway facilities so bt dly needed 
from the Coast to Kootehay, bjit he also 
went out of hi a way to oppose the con
templated aid to the Nanai mo-AlUevni 

j railway, as did all the members of the ftway
! SOMrrnSmifh’,theu went ou to indicate ? without even, tip «lightest concession in 
number of important matters .which came re“’rn ' . , :
up-last session in which both Messrs. I contend, too, that Mr. Martin, o.
Brown qnd Mclnnes had voted with the any of hie followers should never have 

! government on matters of the most .vital made any arrangement to go back on 
to the labor party, and in which their principles or to go into the govem- 

the government opposed the wishes of the ment without the concurrence of every 
laboring classes. e one of us. We should have all been trii*

1 Mr. Smith left this morning for his anfl j0yal to ourselves and principles,
! home in Nanaimo, and will start East in and ^ben we could not, except by error 
i a f°w days to attend the annual meet- judgment, be disloyal to the pro- 

ing of the Dominion Trades and Labor . • ,, , ,. T , , . , , .-,   , . .tv of -RmTitfnrri Ont vmce* I that the Liberal members of the admin-
i shortlv He was amonc the lnlxir men “9-n the «to side of this combination : fotration would have been 

iron, Wednesdays Daily., , | and* expressed.him-

■ mnouncement ^the columnseme of our mniftcent province
■ Times last night that Mr. J. L. Brown , M C rt" ’s Views to be even a bàd second, and so I intend
I Ii i,l been formally sworn in as a member 1 T- u ,s s . to give no support to it.

the-Dunsmuir cabinet, while received Rtortir Curtis, M. P. P. for Rossland, »Thcre is a small but real opposition 
’I û . . . n irt of the sedn tM» mornina sald: to the Dunsmuir government in the| f frith general ifitere. I- , “Speaking as. a Liberal-Labor member House. It Will still stand for the prin- i

public, occasioned little surprise,-as ». cf the House, I have no confidence in c;pies' it has espoused and consistency '
, ago the announcement that Mr. Brown tbe Dew. Dunsinuir- combination. .-Thoi vob,d for in the House from start to j

had been selected for cabinet honors, and political conduct of Mr. Martin since he ; ftnish_ i am 0f it. It will have, I be-
in early in the present last session deserted his principles and • )jeye a reppesentative in the Victoria had Pursued a reasonable course at the

But Of Mr. Dunsmuir since, he assumed office, ! byeJlection, and he wiU appeal for sup- fast session, and that he could sefe
less and less commend themselves to i port Qn tbe recold so made rather than obstacle to working with him in

antipathy to the me» who are, I be- j quecce.
But the

i-
t meeting of the council to intervi,.^ 
SM-S. I vndray and Weiler Bros J
* l,lg thv ‘luestion of compensation in

**"■**"£

His V nrsblp the Mayor and Board 
Aldermen of the City of Victoria:
en t lemon

FOR RESIGNATION
of toJSir Wilfrid 

> dismissal of SCOTTISH SPURGEON
SPEAKS IN VICTORIA

CONSIDERS PREMIER
BETRAYS HIS PARTY

Your special committee nw 
nt,-d to interview Messrs. Pen dray £ 
I " ‘tit reference to tlietr claims for

with their right» as repart m 
on James Bay. beg- to report asf", 
ifur committee met Messrs. p„„ 

y and Munro, representing the B r- 
nt Works, and George Weiler » L * 
ting Welle- Brothers, and ' ' Pre"

rervnve

concern■
Bid Not Object to Liberal Colleague- 

Views of Ralph Smith, Mclnnes 
and Smith Curtis.

Rev. John McNeill Charms Congregation 

By His Sermon in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church.

, had
with them, ahd asked 

:v "hat they regarded 
value for

several 
them to 

as the equivalent 
tuch interference, and tn 

sufanittcl the following proposition7
r", r'u,lrjy * c°-wm
land fronting on a road proposed , 
structeil along It, plus the * be
h. Messrs. Weiler Brothers 
** of land, and do not 
it of any cash.

dropped and
11 Conservative cabinet organized.

-He added that he eôuld not understand 
how a man like ■Curtis could work in 
harmony with a man;like McPhillips.

It w-as suggested to Mr. Martin that 
what the public c-oiild not understand 
was how he could (wprk. with a lifelong 
antagonist such as Mr. Eberts.

Mr. Martin replied, that Mr. Eberts

nccommo-Wherein lies the wonderful power of 
John McNeill? That question was up
permost in the minds of many who last 
night thronged St. Andrew's Presbyteri
an church to listen to the great Scotch 
preacher—the man who in the opinion of 

BEEN^FTLED a 8rcat number is the foremost exponent 
' of the Gospel in the Anglo-Saxon tongue. 

A broad shouldered, sturdy man of about 
fifty years, without any symptom of the 
cleric about him." excepting the “sign of 
an apostle," to which he jocularly re-

Tli seemssum of $8,000-, will take ■ X 
require a 1 .Pay-

One
that there w as nothing professional 
about Him, People who went by 
ventional standards marked that He had 
no signs of an apostle, and kept their 
spare rooms for another. And that would 
happen again if Christ came, not to Chi
cago, but to Victoria, 
bad people, only good people gone a little 
wrong, like the goods at the fire sale— 
slightly damaged. This Jesus still 
by the road sides of time and gives 
opportunity to lie right where 
wrong, and to secure honorable mention 
at the last roll call. Don’t look at peo
ple—especially poor people—through so
ciety’s eyes—you may miss the King.

We can’t all copy Christ in his mir- 
ades, but we can copy Him in other re
spects. We can go home and be a bit 
easier to get on with. That will help to 
mend the weather. and will bring the 
great calm with which the story closes.

Ie this Christ aboard your boat? If 
not what a devil-deluded fool you qrost

reason for this treatment waspie»1 of the fact that 
Inti 212. from. Humboldt streetAs* IO'3 

>ed in -he title deeds «olTpropertf 
r committee Is of opinion that It woum 
adi isable, in the interests of the elfe 
have the matter referred to the city 
«tin- am! barrister for their oninie„ y almt rights ,.f any, MessS ZlZ & 
ami Weiler Bros, have in the mau« 
further, your committee would reoo™’ 

id that the work of filling in 
s he postponed until such rights oro 
rrmined and .if they exist) seme, /or 
II of which is respectfully submitted. ' 
M. Yates, chairman of the eornmit- 
explaine.1 that the property owners 
been asked to lay their claim in 

■mg. Hus they had decided not to 
tmt were preparing a plan showing 
area for which compensation would 
burned. The report was adopted 
ic finance committee recommended 
appropriation of *8.024.31-for 
t of accounts. Adopted, 
ic same committee recommended an- 
iriation of $10.000 for general

CROW’S NEST PLANS,.
con-

t
would be sworn
week, was made in these columns, 
to the government, organ the news came
^vith all the shock of a ___
founding that a dodger was issued from forward

J. M. Stark is Here on Business With 
Government in Connection With 

Construction Work.

ns And we are notno
conse-

mCi' , * ion“Mr. Dunsmuir is suddenly being =put,
Liberal, otherwise I wduld j 

the office in tlie hope of giving informa- „ot refer to his treaeheous conduct, but 
the eleventh hour, which had to his policy Only.

fers, namely, the round collar and high 
buttonéd vest, he impn*ses his auditors 
rather as a burly, brusque business man 

0 than as a parson. And it is business
J. M. Stark, wife and* daughter, ar- | that he talks. He applies the test of 

rived from the Sound this morning on j common sense to the application of the 
'the steamer Rosalie. They are regia- j Gospel to men’s lives. He is innocent of 
tered at the Dominion hotel, and have, ; an^T a*rs or gallery plax. His
come from the interior of the province ; deep resonant voice, with its unmistak- 
by way of Spokane, where Mr. Stark aMe Porie "burr-,” ,is sometimes raised 
has been for some time attending to im- i inflect.on until it seems to fil the 
.... building, but there is nothing stagey

portant usiness. i about it. The tones are those of a strong,
Mr. Stark is a representative of the j earliest, siïnple man, profoundly impress- 

Crow*s Nest Pass railway, and when ap- ‘ ca with and possessed of the truths that 
proached by a member of the Times ! he enunciates, 
staff this morning he made a statement 
which goes to show that the Crow’s Nest ! answers the query which has been pro- 
people have up till the present been ex- J pounded. John McNeill points a moral 

«ceedingly active in, preparing for the with parables as simple as those- with
which his Master held bis hearers in 
Palestine. A man running, “bursting” 
himself to catch the Vancouver boat, five 
minutés afteb it has sailed, homely as the 

I illustration may appear, furnishes him,, 
! with an exact* picture of the man who 
neglects the supreme questions of life 

well, which he bad every hope would , until his. day of grace has expired, 
be the case, the contractors were pre- j All through his sermon, he drops epi- 
pared for immediate work, and if neces- j grams with delightful regularity. A few 
sary the construction of the line could of those uttered last night will give an 
be commenced next week. He has al- idea of their nature : “God’s will is go- 
ready seen one of the cabinet ministers inK to be done op earth, if not through 
and his conversation with him was of in sPjte of you-remember that.

“Jesus Christ takes a deal of know
ing.”

revelation so as- goes 
us an 

we were
lieve, betraying the province.

, political record and reliability of these j M, a .. oqito v. .»» — <• «-yw.-JM-* ,XS3-g&fckSSVsr“It WiU be remembered that a few paat WP a*°°e Wh8t ^ Mr. Brown’s voting bn the insert!^ of

! days after he had the honor of the Pre- v n ihp *r_mWpo«on cannot the “Ahen” clause ip the railway jbills,
miership tendered him by Goyerpori Me- ■ * F f mouths for I can- as vot€(^ for it* but that he voted to

, ,, . , A v hmls, he in a most unseemly manner Understand how mon%ot the diver- excIude Provisions in the Railway Aid
however was hai-dlj Îaîn hig signed a memorial to Ottawa for the be- . . f Messrs Brown and Eberts bill for the proper protection of work-
Mievcd that he would still retain his heading ot the Governor. He paid this ^^^k togetoTr h.' th^Lmc cabinet’’ men’s wages; abb that Mr. Ralph 
oflU-e however d.stasteful Mr. Brown disgrace(ul ,)rice for the allegiance of can warb ‘oge“3r ,n sa“L C8 Smith’s interview attributing to Mr.
Blight be to him as a colleague. He was fiome twenty-five members qf the House, W. W. B. Mclnnes on Deck. Curtis the assertion- that “Mr Martin
generally mostly Conservatives who gave him a The young member for North Nanaimo, has abandoned every" principle for* Which
stand lie had taken and the inclepeui , al and some pf them almost a trucu- ; whose name is frequently heaid m con- he stood -• gh(mld bé’ that the events of 

he had manifested. ! lent support. He broke his word to] nection with other changes in the cab- ,ast 8CSSion Ie'l him (Mr Curta te be
lt is the belief of most of those who them to reconstruct his government, last, inet, arrived over from the Sound tliisj M vr,lrtin■ .

have studied the situation that the bye- year. He placed -his private contracts morning, and his presence and move- .... , ■ „ ,, ., . ,
elections wiU be brought on at once, and with the C. P. R. above the public good j monts have increased the pol'tica' rumors ° 1 8 P"ntW‘es to fllr. Dunsmuir s
that there will be therefore little delay and the fealty of his followers, whom he ! which are in circulation. exigencies and interests,
in giving the public a chance to pro- now betrays by openly avowing his poli- Mr Mclnnes thoroughly approves of More Rumors.
Bounce mien the popularity of the select tical confessor and guide to be their the selection of Mr. Brown, who, in his A Hi . n ,
tion of the premier. ! hated opponent. Is not this treachery opinion, is one of the strongest and . p p ” e t e. At

It is ^enertilv believed that Hon. Mr. of the blackest dye, and What sèlf-re- "straightest politicians in the province nt willhein thr WiHs nf pl‘g°a"uLn wmEave little difficulty in beifig speeting Liberal will care for him as an the present time. If the policy en.mci- tio». will be in thehpnds of the Premier
in .up citv of Néw WeStmin- associate, much less provincial leader of rated by the Amended administration n a da'" or t,voi »" th»t '« keying 

I Jhero the nrcstigeTf a ^tinet the party? :meets with his approval he Will not hesi- him m harness ,s; the des,re to wind up
mtoister Juried with "the esteem in “But look at his record in the House, tate to support it. a few matters departmentally befofe he
which he is held, will give him a"strong He has from the start voted day in and M*’ ‘^Jnn5ri 18 an s>>nd‘iy school follows Mr. McBride s example 

X ,’ii iikelv have to count out against all the principles most dear: Py?' -^'r- Brown, andwould not likely vacates his portfolio, 
position. He will likely have tq count , . ,h , w oeoDie and has 1 obJect to becoming a colleague of his re- Hon. Mr. Ebertls Was asked to-dav if
on the active opposition oPHon. B>chard government ownt rsMp ’ of rail- ligious tutor- In fltct « is. ,lot .',lnlike’-v the rumor was correct, and replied-some
McBride, who will undoubtedly put up a VP™ emnnetition in railways all rail- that t0'da5’ or to-,n0rro"’ he "'ill enter what enigmatica
strong fight asamst him the C P R.’ opUtd, ^binet as successor to Hon. Mr. Me- he had /ot hear

S° far II«n. D. » • J , intends and to-day he is refusing right of way " ______ that he had not sgid so. If his resigna-
no public sign of " a . over government land to the Great tion is not in the;hands of the Premier
to follow. He is understood to have Northem braneh from Grand Forks to <From Thursday’s Daily.) before the end of .the week, however,
made wry faces over the arrangemen , phoenix, he has voted for mimnmSzing The political situation has undergone there will be some false prophets among
but his every bill or motion proposing to exclude n<> ch t0.day, the only new Mature astute politicians. 1.
point of parting company with his salary Chinese and Japanese, he has proposed , ....... , It is also rumored that Denis Mlirpby
and portfolio. . i to revive huge grants of public land to m connection With it being the advent has been sent for ilI,d will be 0ffered the

While the selection of Mr. Mclnnes lor railway corporations; has government has ot the one-time loader of the opposition, vaehnt nortfolio o'f fiiines ;
cabinet honors was regarded as almost aided the cannerymen, the C. P. R. and . • - thrmi<yh 'tUt. Portrono or mines.
certain, the Premier stated this morning tbe mining companies to prosecute and .Mr ’ s 1)0 J. F. Garden’s Views. <
that he would not be admitted to the d ersecute strikers and has refused to aid changes that have been made, relieved

workmen in prosecuting employers for of hls duties. In an interview to-day 
Mr. McBride's Position. I their notorious wholesale violations of .

' „ T,: . „law enabling employers to overcome w-ith the Times Mr. Martin frankly .ad-
i a} a nrn°h°’ap<i y de_ workmen. The votes and proceedings of matted that like another historic person-Fl’H" tF10! S"! age - pupation was gone, and that

ÇanfpJrtS mat ^ ^ ^ ^
when the Dunsmuir government was ^ or bad? For publie good or pri.
^conversation to-day itr. " Ü'd&ride WoML-Wfay should he throw down,

gave a distinct and positive denial to » lar«e.aad rather obsequious Conserva- 
the rumor which has been industriously 1 ° Wlng ' . . .. .
circulated since his resignation, namely, ! “Does he htqie by posing as a Liberal 
that he resigned from the cabinet be- thereby to get that coveted 000
cause his new colleague was a Liberal, bonus-clear cash gift-from the Ottawa 
“The fact that Mr. Brown was a Lib- government for h,s Island railway exten- 
eral ” he said “had nothing whatever to SIdn? Can anyone suggest an> other mo- do n shapi'ng my conduct8 I VS^ed «ve? And if not, will such ignoble flop-
,_ ,, anA over commend him to any honest Liberal
because Mr. hfo?Hbinet I ! or man? Will the Liberals and Labor
in including a Martin,te m h,s cabinet I : ]end tbeir aid to a man ot sueh a
consider that Mr. Dunsmuir has betray- ^ror<1 becauge he says he is a sudden

convert to Liberalism?
“Turning to the new minister,

A Correction.as a
d-«

tion. at
been common property to readers of the
Times for days.

The resignation of Hon. Mr. McBride,

pay-

he.It is this- very simplicity that largely, work
nnnection with James Bav mud flats 
imation work. Adopted, -i 
ie finance committee had still another 
rt. They recommended that section 
the revenue by-law, imposing a tax 

.'etudes, be repealed. This was in re- 
ise to a petition from the Sylvester 
a Company and fifty others, asking 
i the section be repealed, 
id. Cameron said that the finance 
mittee felt that the tax was unfair

: Christ slept so soundly because He was 
genuinely tired with a hard dav's work. 
Perhaps he was speaking to the unem
ployed in a west end sense. To such he 
would say be busy. It would bring im
mediate returns in «. good night’s rest.

He slept, too. because be had a good 
conscience, and was at peace with all. 
He wondered how some spitfires slept 
while others lay sleepless with a corded 
feeling round their hearts and scalding 
tears on their pillows because of the 
cruel things these spitfires had said.

His verv laving down was a prayer. Out
wardly He lay on a plank bed with a 
seething mass of wave and water about 
Him, but really He slept in the Father’s 
arms and in His approbation. What a 
terrible thing unbelief is. It blots out 
God and leaves only wind and wave.

Jesus Christ is not only the great ob
ject of faith, but He is the great ex
ample of belief. He is God. He slept 
in that wildness. We, if we think there 
ia a wild night coming, sit up to watch 
it. Let us cultivate the habit of refer
ring everything to that Certral Peace 
in the heart of endless agitation.

The story would have been far 
wonderful without the miracle, if the 
disciples had simplj- trusted 
Christ was always parsimonious ot 
miracles. He did not want to be de
graded to the level of a mere wonder
worker. He could have brought them 
through without a miracle had they per
mitted it, for He was imperishable and 
they, with him, were safe.

The disciples, too, had too much 
Mhrtha spirit; although it was hard for 
him to condemn Martha", who sewed on 
buttons, while' Mary mooned at convene 
tions. But if Mary had been in the boat 
because she did not know one end of the 
boat from the other, she would have 
been at the Master’s feet. What a sight 
He must have been with the storm light 
on his face and the spray in his hair: 
It is time to sleep when he sleeps.

Men die suddenly from what juries 
. , . . . . cal1 sudden failure of the heart, when

Again, when picturing the repose cf really they burst their hearts tryin- to 
the Saviour in the boat on the lake, he carry a burden which God never intena- 

Mr. Stark will remain.in the city nn- j pointed out that his deep sleep was al- ed them to carry. They die as the fool 
til he receives some word from the gov- j trihn.table pot to weariness only, but be- dieth—the end of doing things them- 
emment in regard to his business. In : cause although outwardly tossed in a selves. It is from this that faith delivers 
the meantime he and his family are ; storm-swept lake, underneath and around Jesus means peace by the blood of His 
taking in the many points of interest in 1 'im ." ;’re tb? Evoriasfflig A*ins. ■$».) ns cross, by the power of His arm, by many 
the city and express themselves asminch nf tbp F_,th Rtrone was swept 8 "h°‘pr S'!,™ " a,eb has ca“8edus
pleased with what they have seen. ^ emotion, and the congregation hung t0Tbw . ‘‘ f even death cannot kill

on words 1 nor to the service last night G. J.
Fis subject Inst mtrht based nn .P-^ OT*an selection and at

«v. v ^ ' Mark 4th. and entitled “Ohrlst StiV- ^ 1 to-morrow naght s meet-
Remnine of Fonr Victims of XX reck of f the Tempest.” The speaker said ■ J?*?- ln the same church it is expected 

Islander Brought on Hating— ‘r the lesson written lar<re on this. ^ e c ^ir the church, assisted
Purser Bishop Returns. story was thnt Ghïist’s presence with ns j y siugcrn from any of the other

! is our salvation in P1» larg^-orbed men1'- j ^üurches of the city, will lead the ser-
Four nïôrc bodies from the wreck of mg of that word. Some Anglican a^d ^lc® of u»* Rev. Leslie VV. Clay,

ttie steamer Islander arrived from the _ Rhman Catholic commentators ** <*er- l,a~V01' L|le church, assisted Mr. Me-
North on the steamer Hating yesterday ! tain school, be said, made n grp^t fuss ^9“* night,
morning. They were those of A, Kendall, and spread themselves over wMt t^py 
who had been night watchman on the termed the hark of St. P^ter. 'vVi^h 
lost steamer; Ah Yet, one of the Chinese after all only a miserable cookie-shell, 
cooks ; Patrick Burke, oiler, and Miss They argued that men must fr, tMc;
Kate Barnes of Seattle. All had been bark, namely, the church, to be saved, 
interred nt Juneau, but on request of B”t. it was pet the- boat, but Christ. ftlus r?UUHl-v' ,ts Pleasant taste and prompt 
friends were exhumed and brought south 1 which saved. The church saved no man, nnd Permanent cures have made It a great 

The funeral of the late ( it. needed savin?» itself. It was Christ’s favorite with people everywhere.
Patrick Burke will take place to-moirow, ; clear sheer brilliance which was safety especially prized by mothers of small child- 
leaving the family residence, at the i salvation and deliverance to those dis- ren for colds/croup and whooping cough, as 

of Rupert and Humboldt streets. . eiples. tt a," ays an'“rds <lulca rvllef- and »» It
at 9 30 and the R C. cathedral half an After the *torm bad subsided the nar- contains no opium or other harmful drug, i- 
hour later The fiineral will he attended rntive stfit-d. tb« disoinles trembled and mHy 1,)e,glvea aa <’0'lfll|ently to n baby as to 
bv the memtiers of the Y. M. I. i "ere afraid, and asked. “What manner aa adu1^ For bf Henderson Bros..

’Purser Bishop, who has had charge of of man is this that even the winds and u01esa,e A8ents- 
the bodies, came south on the-, Danube ti", s^ns obey Him?” They even forgot 
and reports that there are still bodies His name. Not even a soul said 
at Juneau, that of J Dehi being em- “Halleluiah, praise the Lord,” “Yon 
haimed and waiting the advices from roe.” said the preacher, “they were all 
friends before its final, disposition. Mr. i Presbvterians -and Presbyterians don’t 
Bishop declines to m*ke iuiy,:.«tatement say ‘Halleluiah. In that ease it was no 

the wreck until after he ha*‘ given 1 wo-der the Lord sent the Methodists.” 
his evidence before the court .of inquiry. I What was it made them shiver and 
He speaks in the highest terms of praise shake? It was tim Godhead so elose to 
of the kindnesses shown the survivors of them—the Godhead b-eokirg out too close 
the wreck by the. people of Juneau aud for the comfort of the flesh, 
of Treadwell I These diseiples thought they had

The court of inquiry to thoroughly in- known Jeans, but. speaking reverently, 
vestigate the Islander disaster will-com- Christ needed a deal of knowing. It. 
mence its session in the Assize court was not m a year that the believer would 
room court house, to-morrow morning learn all that God gave him in His latest 
nt j'0 30 o’clock The court -wilh consist, g'ft—Hls dear Son. Many members of 
of Capt, Gaudin, chairman, and Gapts. ! churches did not walk about Zion, and 
Thompson and J G Cox. marine assess-1 mark the towers tim-eof. They did not 
ors The rooming sitting will last until walk about. Jesus, n., we-n ohstruet- 
noon when an adjournment will be taken imr the eeelesisatienl thoroughfare Out 
until 2 o’clock. The nrocecdings will churches are full of stagnation and ditch 
then be resumed until between 4 and 5 water dullness. Such au attitude was 
o’clock The court have deemed it in- i blasphemy.
advisable to prolong the daily sitting any The diseiples thought they knew Him. 
further than thia hour in order to give hut in that, moment hp towered up into 
the stenograoher plenty of opportunity to Godhead. Infinity. F+ernitv. and as he 
keep abreast of the evidence. Among towered they cowered. God he praised 
the witnesses to-morrow will probably ! ^or anme great judgment, if tt needs a 
he the pilot-and first, officer, while a num- Judgment to do it, but God he praised

for some great staggering merev

building of the proposed railway. He 
said he was here on the important mis
sion of laying before the government the | 
plans for the construction of the rail
way.

Continuing, he said that if all went

not paid by everybody owning 
vies. The council had no power tb 
npt anyone from payment, and if the 

I was enforced, every vehicle on the 
tets would lte taxed, 
kh the trouble of collection.
Bd. Beckwith concurred in the 
h speaker’s remarks. The report 
Frrpd to the city solicitor, 
nother report from the. same commit- 
recommended that transient peddlers 
placed under the same restrictions In- 
matter of licenses as trades people, 

tend of the five cent, per diem rate- 
r should be compelled to take but 
months* license.
Id. Cameron explained that this 
ed at that class of travelling peddlers 
y were here one day and away nn- 
Br. and who should be made to 
their privilege the 
business 

utod.

and

It was. no* to the effect that 
, and subsequeptlypre-

was; a very satisfactory nature. In fact he
had every confidence that the govern^ | .The church ig full of stagnation and 
ment would accept the plans and that flitch water dullness—move on and don’t 
the railway will in a very short space obstruct the ecclesiastical thorough- 
of time be» under construction. faro.”

The route of the railway, is well “Its a mercy that many people were 
It is proposed .to make Jen- l>orn in a Christian civilization. It costs 

nings, a place near the boundary, the . to be an idolater.” 
starting point. Thence the line will go 
up the Kootenay river to Crow’s Nest pic gone wrong*”-
Landing, and from the latter place . easier to get^ on with, it will help
across the country to Fernie. At Fer- wea*her.
nie the railway will proceed back again : ‘To eat four meals a day and not work 
to the boundary, where it is intended ~f”d never made such an animal.
™ J ’ . ... ., „ . We are dinning the life out to keep itto make connection with the Great

known.
a

“We are not bad people—just good peo-

James F. Gardefe M.P.P., Vancouver, 
in an interview ’with a representative 
of the Province, paid:

“The action of jMr. McBride 
signing from the Punsmuir cabinet is 
manly and straightforward—it is the 
only thing he cojuld possibly do - under 
the circumstances; t

more
cabinet.

Him.pay
same as perman- 

The in re-report was
in.”

i “Half of what we call prayer is whin- 
will^ open up one of the richest jnj6, nnfl whimpering, and playing the in

coal lands in the province, and will un- jnrefl innocent when you are neither in- 
doubtcdly be of great benefit to the dis ; jur»>d nor innocent.” 
trict through which ?it runs. ^ i But. his sermons are not all nhilosophy.

Fernie, perhaps, will deHve'tffe gréâ*- Oncé in a while lie drops into a strain 
est benefit, it being practically the ter- | which discloses the deen tenderness and 
minus. Those who have made a studj ' the poetic instincts of the man. During 
of thfc scheme, predict that that city : his comments on the lesson he referred

to his visit to tb» Crystal Palace in Lon
don. when Handel’s “Messiah” was ren- 

| dered by the choir of five thousand 
i trained singers, but, he added, “may I 

be there when tbe mountains and th^

IP election of a medical health offifer- 
tten proceeded with. Dr. IT. Trot^S--1 

I bemjr elected on the fifth ballot, as: 
htioned in th-> intiodnet-en. 
fter passing the by-law to expropri- 
the lot roe uire-' :n the construction 

Uie .Tames Bay nr,so way, the council’ 
Mimed.

Northem railway. 
This

as lead«* of the opposition, 
ïïugïr Gîhndur, M. P,. P. ,for Van- 

with Mr. Martin last

“It is my beliëPIhat the course adopt
ed by the PremlM1 is withçut a prece
dent in the political history of Ca.nada. 
A little over a yes# ago the present gov
ernment wras forced with an idea of 
keeping out certain discordant elements. 
We agreed on 8), certain course, and 
have loyally stood by the Premier. He 
promised us an early reconstructiofi, but 
broke that promise in the first -place. 
Now, when he dote reconstruct his cab
inet, he does sd Worn the ranks df the 
enetny, calling invàp one of his lieuten
ants leading repfësentative of the very 
fofôcs we were ejected to combat., The 
betrayal of the goyernment party, by the 
Premier himself i#, to my mind> nothing 
short of an outrage.

‘T wish to make- my position perfectly 
clear in this matter. I firmly believe

couver, came over 
night, and is understood to share the

IMPORTANT RESOLUTION

*-ed at the Meeting of Navy Lea gué ‘ 
Last Evening Regarding Imperial 

Naval Defence.

views of his chief in regard to the new 
arrangement. The names of Messrs. 
Gilmour and Hall are frequently heard 
in connection with the filling of the 
vacancy in the cabinet, but no active 
•steps seem to. have been taken to Di
stal a successor to Mr. McBride*. In the 
•meantime Hop. Mr. Eberts is acting 
Minister of Mines.

will at least treble her population in a 
few years if the railway is successfully 
built.

There can be no doubt, according to
Mr. Stark, that the building of this road shall break fo^b into singing and
will be of lasting benefit to the trade t ajj fhe trees of the field shall clap their 
and population of British Columbia. It hands.” 
will open up an entirely new avenue of j 
trade.

ic executive committee of tbo British 
imbia branch of the Navy Longue 
last evening. Hon. Mr. Justice Mar- 
one of the vice-presidents, presiding.

present, Messrs. C. RriÿdtV 
»eirson. S. A. Roberts, W. H. Lang- 
and G. T. Devercaux, honorary 
. The president. Sir Henry Cr^ge, 
unable to attend owing to an iudis- 

Lion.

ed his party.”
Mr. McBride is anxious to see the anti-

•üîHEHïBlEi &si>s % ssi sm;
tion continue to co-operate to exclude ! '' ere equally treacherous to a« oyttl a 
a cabinet of his nomination from the following as a leader ever had and 

. . . - . . truly so because their loyalty wras based
“a ^0LanalrS m ‘A 0 0":- „ upon high principle. The-settled policy

Although he ran as a Conservative in b the opposition was, without a word of 
the general elections, at the convention warningv to the rnnk and file, suddenly 
which followed the calling of Mr. Duns- reV(,rsed jn important paiticulars, and 
mmr to the office of first minister he Oto th;s reTer8aI. too, saved the political 
operated cordially with Ralph Smith and gea]p o( jjr Dunsmuir, whose overthrow 
other prominent labor men and Liberals ; ^ vvas the function of the opposition to 
in the formation of a party, wlithonfc ,
political color, but > basing its policy on “Our railway policy was government 
opposition to the Marti rate policy. ownership, especially of the Coast-Ivoot-

These are the lines on w hich he h(H>^8 | «nay line. Martin, Brown and Mclnnes 
to see the forthcoming bye-electiops con- I voted against it. Gitr policy on the de

bates and votes on the .Lake Bennett 
railway and the Grand Forks and Kettle 
River bills in 1900 was for competition 
and against C. P. R. monopoly. This 
was reversed last session, and for the 
sole benefit of the C. P. R., and the re
sult is the greatest possible harm to the 

! province. In a word the interests of the 
province are to be made subservient to 
the private interests of members of the 
government. By members of the opposi
tion being seduced from their, allegiance 
to their principles, some of them obtain 
power and places of profit at least. Will 
Liberals submit to that because these 
men call themselves Liberals and try to 

I make that grand old name a cloak for 
I their loathsome nakedness of upright 

principle?
“Mr. Brown voted consistently for 

nnt.i-Oriental legislation until this port
folio hove in sight, when he reversed 
and voted with the premier and a few 
others (without effect, bow'ever). to pre
vent a clause going in the railway chat
ters whereby they and other foreign re
fuse labor would be under the name of 
‘aliens’ excluded from emolojment in 
construction and operation.”

“Not now to prolong proof of the fall
ing away from grace of these mem let 
me mention that in 1900, led by *Mr. 
Martin, we protested strongly against 
the revival by the government of the 
land grand to the Columbia and West
minster railway (C. P. R.), which, if 
the company ever had any title to it, wag 
forfeited. This is the line that Presi
dent Shaughnessy promised that his 
company would build 
the Ottawa government . would refuse 
Corbin a charter, and such charter was 
then refused. The Dunsmuir govern
ment, however, passed the revival bill 
in spite of our protest It appear!, after 

and supported all, that the title has lapsed, neverthe
less. and the day of the prorogation last 
session a bill was ready printed to be

I

Joseph Martin’s Position.
The quondam leader of the opposition 

was seen to-day and asked if the reports 
appearing in the Vancouver press accur
ately represented his attitude to the re
habilitated administration. He replied 
that they did,1 and that he was fully in 
a.ccord with the government as at pre
sent constituted.

“Then yoü will resign^ your post as 
leader of tîie opposition,” .was suggested.

“Yes, certainly,” he replied, “there is 
no opposition that I am aware of with 

Smith Curtis

that it is Mr. Joèfeph Martin’s influence 
which has led Mr. Dunsmuir çb take 
this unheard of step. He thus, while 
nominally leader of the opposition* has 
become the power behind the throne, and 
practically obtains, the position of power 
which he would hav> occupied had not 
the people, so emphatically rejected him 
at the last provincial election. Some 
mehabers of the House may stand for 
this, but I will not.”

“Then what do you propose to do?” 
Mr. Garden was asked.

“That of coursé1 cannot be decided un
til we see how ^he land lies,” he re
plied, “but in the meantime I will give 

heartiest support to Mr. McBfide in 
the action that he| has taken, and I with
draw any allegiance that I gave Mr. 
Dunsmuir’s government.”

“Then you are now a member of the 
opposition, Mr. Garden ?”

“Well, I am certainly in direct oppo
sition to the government as at present 
constituted,” he Replied.

R. Q. Tatlow.
“The Premier's- outrageous proceeding 

in taking Mr. Brown into the cabinet 
fully justifies mÿ action in leaving a 
caucus of the gdvemment party last 
April,” said R. G. Tatlow, M.P.P., also 
of XTancouver, to a Province reporter. 
“On that occasion Mr. Dunsmqir stated 
positively that if we did not endorse 
certain views of, his he was assured ot 
support from the other side of the House. 
This convinced us that there was some 
sort of a deal on then, and I would not 
stand such tactics for a moment.

“Mr. Dunsmuir admitted, too, on the 
floor of the House when questioned by 
Mr. McPhillips, that the principal legis
lation introduced during the session had 
been submitted for the approval of Mr. 
Martin, the leader of the opposition.

“This conspiracy has been going on 
for some time, and I think the present 
situation is without a parallel in consti
tutional history. 1- I heartily approve of 
Mr. McBride’s action in refusing to be 
made a tool of, and I shall support him 
to the best of my ability.

“At a time like this we must remem
ber that party politics is only a means 
to an end. We, should stand shoulder 
to shoulder to resent the insult that has

mong the business transacted was the 
^deration of MORE BODIES ARRIVED.reports to the head 
- London and from sub branches, 
statement that Hon. Mr. Ross, pre- 
of Ontario, was heartily in accord 
Canada substantially recognizing a 

pr duty toward the navy evoked an 
pssion of sincere

:

iappreciation, and 
[secretary was authorized to tender 
premier the support of the provincial 
ich. The secretary was also instrnct- 
So communicate with the board of 
>oI trustees on the question of offer-- 
prizes to schools for essays on appro- 
te naval subjects.

ducted.
Ralph Smith’s Views. tiîÂMmmtr, AIN’S COUCH JtEMKDY A 

GREAT FAVORITE.Ralph Smith, M. P., and president of 
the Dominion Labor Congress, happened 
to be in the city attending the Labor 
Day celebration when the appointment 
was made, and did not hesitate to ex
press bis disapproval of it. He said last 
night that it was evidently a Martin-Mc- 
Innes combination with Premier Duns
muir. as presaged by the conduct of Mr. 
Martin and his friends during the last 
session of the legislature. As there was 
sure to be an election within a reason
able time, he said there would be an ex
cellent opportunity for labor men to se
cure representation in the House.

“As labor men,” he added, “we ought 
specially to fi;ht the local 
brought about by the resignation of Mr. 
Turner, the bye-election in Mr. Brown’s 
constituency, and there are evidences of 
shifting in Mr. Mclnnes s constituency 
a$ a result of changes contemplated in 
the cabinet.

“I think we should be active to fight 
the whole combination. In the opinion 
of Smith Curtis, who has been a most 
consistent friend of ours. Mr. Martin has 
abandoned every principle for which he 
stood.

“While some things have been passed 
by the present government friendly to 
labor, the Journals of the House will 
show that the government as a xvhole 
has been antagonistic to us. and a num
ber of those supporting the Dunsmuir 
government have been parties to this hos
tile attitude. The Journals of the House 
will show on the other hand that in every 
case Mr. Hawthornthwaite*the represen
tative of labor men. and Mr. Curtis, sent 
by the conjoined action of the Liberal 
and

the excep^io*,^ perhaps 
and E. C. Smith."

He wtfts askçd ifTiis views 
eiently in accord with the policy of the 
government to admit of his accepting 
a portf^fiw, pjjorHded 
him* and it swed his convenience to do 
so. gnee replied that they were,
by£ added that at the present t<ime he 
certainly wcfold not accept a portfolio. 
He wished to \be distinctly understood 
on that point. '

Mr; Martinxcomplained that bathe in
terview given; the ' Times that (Smith 
Curtis had ■ misrepresented .'(Mr.
Martin’s) position last séssidn'. 
denied that hè had changed front in re
gard to the Columbia & Western railway, 
and said that statement of Mr. 
Curtis’ that he 
measure restoring the grant brought in

The soothing and healing, properties of
ie following resolution was submitted 
the chairman and unanimously car-

my
tlfl-were It i»for burial.

perças, in the opinion of the British 
Imbia Branch, of the Navy League, the 
I has come when Canada, the first of 
■ colonial dependencies of the Empire, 
lid realize her obligation to bear a just- 
lortion of the cost of the scheme of lin
ed naval defence:
I it therefore resolved. That a special 
Inittee of this league be appointed to 
I upon the Right Honorable the Prime 
later of Canada, on bis arrival In Vic- 
L and request him to lay the matter 
re the members of tbe government and 
ige, if possible, their favorable con- 
ration of the same; and that the same 
inittee wait upon the provincial govern- 
p, and, if deemed advisable, present a 
[ion to the provincial legislature, pray- 
[for their co-operation ln this matter of 
L great importance to a maritime prov- 
L which already enjoys the Immense 
its pf having a naval establishment 
kn its boundaries: and be It further 
ved that a copy of this resolution be 
ardc-d to the Premiers of all the pror- 

p of Canada.
ie finance committee reported a small- 
nee on hand, with liabilities incurred 
tie organization of the branch, 
wpeering a communication from the* 
to to branch on the proposed memorial’ 
he Dominion government having in: 
r the amendment of the Militia Act, 
is to include a scheme of naval re- 
e in Canada, the matter was refe 
ie committee upon naval reserve

le naval reserve committee reported 
receipt of infonnation from the 
or of St. John, Newfoundland, re- 
ing the reserve. The committee wilt 
e a complete report later, 
i adjournment was then taken until 
her 9th.

cornerone was offered

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton........
Onions, per !t>..............................
Carrots, per 100 lbs. .................
Parsnips, per 100 lbs. .........
Cabbage, per 100 lbs...................
Butter (creamery), per lb..........
Butter (dairy), per lb.................
Eggs (ranch), per doz.................
Chickens, per doz........................
Ducks, per doz. ...........................
Apples, per box...........................
Hay, per ton ................................
Oats, pet ton ..............................
Barley, per ton ...........................
Beef, per lb...................................
Mutton, per lb. ..........................
Pork, per lb. ................................
Veal, per lb...................................

elections

22.50OT1
1.25
1.50

He 1.25
22%

18
27

5.00<f$ 7.00 
6.00© 8.00

goinfc’ to support a 1.25was
10.00
32.00
26.00

m »
8® »

on the last day ot the session was with
out foundation. He never h^ard of such

He had taxed Mr; Curtisa measure, 
with it, and that gentleman had stated 
that he so understood him.

B
lO

without bonus if F. I SHUT 5 (iNeither was there any truth in the 
statement that he had decided on a Hue 
of policy without consulting his support
ers, As a matter of fact the matter was 
brought up in caucus, and at the bare 
mention of supporting the government

Labbr people of Rossland. have 
worked in the interests of the labor peo
ple, and in addition, these gentlemen 

^have brought forward 
'Treasures especially in the interests of 
’Victoria and Vancouver Island, which,

WHOLESALE FttUIT Aim
her of the crew w’ll also give evidence. more

; that shoi-ks ns out of our fancied knowl
edge and makes us mb our eves. The* 
had seen the Godhead flash out, and had

PROVISION MERCHANTS
Negroes and Indiana rarely, If ever, be 

Tome bald. « TA TBS ST,. VICTORIA»
w

> * •-* *>-i ■n

, m (
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IN The would be required to justify himself 
before the country. The members? of the 
House do not now feel responsible to any 
person or platform, and they can see 
nothing inconsistent in changing from 
one side to the other, as may seem at the 
moment to their personal advantage. We 
do not say that the time is opportune for 
the adoption of the party principle, but 
there is no question that come it must 
and that before very long.

CITY CAPTURED 
BY BLUEJACKETS

THE S. CARSLEY CO., mm**STIRRING SCENES 
RF AN ENGAGEMENT

NEW CAMIe MTCINNEl ROAD.CABINET CHANGES. t * i

To the Editor:—In j’our issue of Aug. 
20th there appeared a letter about the 
reW camp McKinney wagon road over 
the signature “Rock Creek,” and as I 
have no reason to believe that the Times 
would have its readers misled by the 
gross misrepresentations contained in the 
letter in question, I wish to submit a tew 
sentences in correction.

The worst kind of a lie is said to be 
that which is half truth; but “Rock 
Creek’s” prevarication does not nearly 
cdhtain that proportion. It does contain 
some truth, and when I re-read his letter 
to find out how much I find that two 
statements will exhaust it. These are 
(1) that $2,000 was appropriated for the 
building of this road; (2) that the appro
priation will be exhausted before the 
road is complete. The rest of his letter 
is falsehood of the rankest type; but to 
correct each* of his misstatements would 
ta8e more time and space than you can 
spare, and ti few only must suffice.

First, the-relative lengths of the new 
road and tire old one may be briefly de
scribed by saying that the new one forms 
the liypothenuse of a right angled tri
angle. while the old one is the sum of 
the base and perpendicular, and in this 
case that difference will figure out about 
4*4 miles instead of two miles, as stated 
by “Rock Creek.” Secondly, the gradi
ents on the new road are for the most 
part less than five i>er cent., while much 
of it is level and the heaviest grade of 
all is only eight per cent, on one hill for ! 
about 200 feet; whereas grades from ten. 
to sixteen per cent, are quite common on 
tire old road, and an accident to' tjie 
stage which occurred on June 5th, of 
this year, in which one man lost his life 
and several others had narrow escapes, 
should be ample reason for the desira-

We hate no time to-day to comment
eon- Notre Dame Street. Montreal's Greatest Store.the astounding information, Aug., 11)01,upon

tained in our news columns, about the

DON'T PAIL TO WRITEchanges in the Dunsmuir cabinet. Hon. 
J. H. Turner's resignation from the 
cabinet took place to-day, and Mr. J. C. 
Brown, who was finance minister in the 
Martin government, was sworn in to fill 
the vaeaney but being assigned to the 
provincial secretaryship, the Hon. Mr. 
Prentice leaving "that post to assume the

A Big Rally of Labor Advocates L 

Capital—Immense Crowd of 
Visitors in the City.

—FOR—H.M.S. PHAETON BACK
FROM SOUTHERN SEA

MILLION DOLLARS
INDEMNITY DEMANDED Fall and Winter Catalog

JUST PUBLISHED

SPOILS SYSTEM AT REVELSTOKE.

Celebration Opens With a Monster 
ade in Which Trades and Busine 

Houses Are Represented.

Some time ago the Dunsmuir govern
ment “fired” an agent at Revelstoke 
named Coursier. No reason was assign
ed for the dismissal of Coursier, but in 
explanation it was alleged by the press 
of the interior, and very generally cred
ited, that Coursier was not wanted be
cause he was a Liberal. At all events 
Coursier’s successor was a Tory, the

Ship Was in Port During Commencement 
of Revolution in Progress at Pana

ma-Battlefield Inspected.

Worsnop's Column Driven In By Capt. 
Casement's—Big dun Practice 

at Forts By the Fifth.

roll of financial head ot the government. 
Hon. It. McBride has also resigned his 
seat in the cabinet, declining to become a

Containing 272 pages Descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to Any Address In Canada POST FREE
collègue of the new minister.

The situation is most extraordinary. 
Sugar-coated as it may be to suit the 
palates of the several factions now plot-

By our perfected system of shopping 
by mail we bring to the very threshold 

„ of our out of town friends the

reigned in Victoria yesto 
local history has there be 

,„ore adequate illustration of the a 
-T - In union there Is strength, 
in yesterday’s celebration, h rom 

z 'eouver New Westminster, Nana,me 
< other points sons of toil- ahd thm 

lies came in thousands, andl the 1 
of this city were pleased to

other consideration
their brethren fro

‘P Labor 
Never inH. M. S. Phaeton arrived back from 

an extended cruise in Southern waters 
nominee of the Tories of Revelstoke and on Saturday night, which had been pro- 

ting for the mastery in British Columbia Mr. McBride. His name was Fauquier, j.tracted by the recent disturbances oc-

“ *■k * **• "; Hrir-FF,
Ms ».

trouble o\ er his accounts. The tele- i weeks since the Central American city 
graph stated that he was in arrears to was left behind. After sailing the 
the government for several thousand dol- | cruiser made stoppages at, nearly dll the 
lars, and being booked upon as a de- j usual ports of call, time being pleasant- 
faulter that he had been arrested. We ( ly spent with Sports of various kinds, 
know nothing about the truth ot the j which helped to pass away the tedium of

i the long voyage. On the 29th of July, 
i when the ship called at Acapulco, the

... ___ ,________._____ I crew entered with enthusiasm into a
Uon, which we assume as now going on, ■ Labor Day celebration there taking 
if not already held, will exculpate Mr. j place, and altogether the cruise was an
Fauquier wholly and completely. Never- j “Srecable one. . ... ,

, , , . . * . . I But few regrettable incidents trans-
theless, the time is opportune to call Mr. pired during the voyage. While down 
McBride's attention to the Situation at south an able seaman named Houghton

i . i At a;™ I,--. was lost ovérboard and drowned. He hilitv of a changeRevelstoke and to ask him bad fallen from the bulwarks, and. That the appropriation of $2.000 is
the dismissal of the former Liberal agent though his comrades had hurriedly f0„mi to he insufficient to complete the 
has profitted the Tory party, which the a»t°to1™n™d r(,nrt on tlie <«®le on which it is being
Minister of Mines thinks of first, last tuimtc fellow, all efforts towards rescu- b,*ilt unfortunate; but instead of $2.- 
and all the time. Whether it has been of ing him proved futile. A cutter was bpfnir required to complete, as stated 
any profit to the province wiH be deter- also being lowered to go to his rescue. by "Rock Creek." the remaining work 
mined by the investigation, in view of but before it could reach him or even can lie done for half that amount, and 
the holding of which comment on this before he could grasp the lifebuoy he. perhaps a hundred or so less. When it 
interesting case will be better deferred. ?ÔSîPSh«rt fi!11'11®, is suPP°®ed. I i= known that on the new road a right-

» “l, “/k'„ ln ? SPu he w,ae out. of of-wav, 45 feet wide, has been cut out. 
death aboard during the“ski^absmee ^rrthing being grubbed for « .width of 
was that of a stoker named Ivnight, who 12 feot nni1 «dose-eut fnr « w",th of,10 
died of heart disease at Taboga. feet- wiU he seen thnt ffood work has

The officers of the Phaeton give an in- Y>opn done for the amount already >x- 
teresting account of the state of affairs pended. Whether the government are 
existing at Panama when they were I right in requiring the work to bp done 
there a few months ago—conditions ! in the thorough manner alrcadv indicated
to the peace oTBriti.ffi^esidînts'thaTihe is of cou:'s° a question upon whh* tbere 
Admiralty deemed it advisable to dis
patch the Icarus to the Phaeton’s relief.
Panama itself was not in actual siege 
when the latter left, but just without 
the city the rebels were in the field and 
strong fortifications had been construct- 

• ed to keep the enemy at hay. The 
| streets had been barricaded, and over 
i the railway, which connects the Atlantic 
| with the Pacific, a stronghold was situ- 
! ated on a bridge. In it was a battery,
I while about logs were placed in piles.
1 While the ship lay in port only a few 
: brushes occurred between tho govern- 
i ment forcefc and the rebels. The British, 

of course, took no part in any, but view
ports have bees the whole situation at a distance.

woman *to a'flowTr* toetoght^Thoâ^ece’ou^firaa Ümcitj* ^ The total length of the new road is about
Her fairness is the battlefield was inspected" by the 5*4 miles, and so far about four miles
flowerlike Her officers on board, and one every side have been made at a Cost of about $1.-
sweetnesa suggests sights met their gaze which showed how 800. leaving F4 miles of a more difficult
the flower fragrance. ? j ^ aJ}5 the encounter portion to build, and unless this remain-
Her very fragility had been. I he following day the gov- ing portion be built the road cannot be
finds its type again eminent patrols were out carrying away d

in the frail flower, which languishes when their dead, but the most interesting of t , llni,(lip- nf thi, . an nn
neglected and is so easily destroyed. It the slshts observed was that which con- u e ™ tins roatl is nn nnF, = nrl,,; «7mi t !nd Almost as fronted the Phaeton men when taking necessary expenditure of public money,
pretty ' P a ride over one of the country roads. A why did the individual who signs himself

All women love flowers, and every woman «mall force of the government army, “Rock Creek" sign tby petition to the
who grows them knows that their health haggard and disorganized, were met re- government asking for Ulus appropriation
depends on daily care. Not alone are turning to the city. They had repulsed to be mode? His snbciSshont “everybody
water and sunshine necessary to the health the iyIVnL:'l a1U-.tWt‘re on their nay back sirring petitions in tills country" is no
of the plant Their leaves, and roots must £ the dtywlth two captives Ahead ,.x,.„se for Mm whate£r. Ther(1 fg “

destorythe flower’s beaut^'and'undermine bora a wounded officer, supported by his m"r" reason here for a man to sign a
its life J comrades, while in the rear, with hands petition asking for what he doesu t want

If a woman would care for herself as she pinioned behind them, were two prison- than there is anywhere else, and on his
does for her plants she would preserve her ers* They looked the picture of despair own admission the mnifis cither a moral
beauty and retain her strength far beyond and seemed to realize only too well that coward or an imbecile. *
the period when the average woman looks they were to become the victims of all With the single exception of “Rock Brown possesses, we are afraid, to sue- old and fee„ older than she looks. | the torturesand c k- there isnot a Jan McKinney1:

cessfully explain his conversion THE GREAT SEORET places, and carries off hundreds. The between McKinney 4nd Midway, who
Colonist tells us that du selecting , ,• - . t ^ prison was already crowded, and one ,s rnl; heartily in ùivor of the buildingThe Colomst tells u pL rn Se inteFlicent care of the womanW «-«'d «ee through the iron barred win- of this road. Ever? property

Mr. Brown, Mr. Dunsmuir h hHlth^So ctosc Fs the relationT^een dows the awful mass of humanity which asked to sign the petition, and all did
true to his avowed desire to have both h^ Ith.^ S dd Tomanly organ9 surged . within and struggled for the so with but two exceptions, and both of
nf the Federal parties represented in his and the Qf the whole body, that fresh air. 1 he large building was guard- these are in favor of the road, but re-
ot 1 ., election of Mr Brown whenever the feminine functions are de- ®d well on all sides, a detachment of sol- freed for reasons Yiost known
cabinet.” The selection of Mir e d or diatnrb<.d the cons„ucncc9 „e diers being placed in close proximity and Sp1
is not criticized by the Times because he feU‘by every nerve in the Uy. Severe field guns berng stationed a al, ^ ^ „„
claims to be a Libera^ p Mug whl tattered and to^Tnd have not been touched
justified by Liberals on that k™11. ', many thousands of women that one who is their general appearance gave evidence op. I funk that enough has been said to

the time comes to place Liberals: |n soun(i health is a rare exception. Most 9* the sorry plight they were in. Fight- show that no credence should rvionpfl
"he —eut Mr Duns- women would give anything to knot» how mg with them, it is said, xvere nearly all upon letters emanating
as such in the government | to be cured. The way is very plain. Fol- kinds of Southerners, including, in a few source.
rnnir trill be asked to define his own. ,owthe path mad= by more than a half a instances, it was stated, a number of Camp McKinnev, Ang 17th 1901

... in nartv politics, and the Lib-i million women who have been perfectly , Americans. The leader of the govern-
position in party pou j CUIed of woma„iy yls and weakness. ; ment forces is nn Austrian, and in point
eral, colleagues he summons to ms can- , ewc my ufe ^ Hera., Favor. of dress the only difference betxveen
i.vot xx-ill need he the nominees of the |te prescription and Tleasant Pellets,’n says theip and the rebels is ^“9- the former
ineL . , . email cliaue Mrs. Maria G. Hayzel, writing from Brookland. wears the military hat, this being the
Liberal party and not or a d. C "Six years ago, after the birth of one of only military garb worn by the soldiers.
«-hose lender has publicly expressed him- my children, I wwleftin a week, run-down con- On the battlefield stretcher bearersvliose îeaaei u i : dition. My health seemed utterly gone. I suf- w.r. hnsx- «non were heimr carriedRolf as hostile to the Liberal govern , fcred from nervouanesSi fcmelc weakness and

rxt* Tf Mr Dunsmuir im- rheumatism, and I suffered everything one could off the field in all conditmns, One fellow
ment at Ottawa, it » . t sufferfroni these complaints. Life was a burden. 1 was taken aboard the Phaeton for sur-

• „ that he is doing something to i doctored with three different physicians and [ gical treatment. He wits suffering from
lîün the Liberals in opposition to his . a ^“et, wound._____________

government because he makes^ ministers , âjSffwiSÜ SSSSLSf . DAIRY COURSES,
nf one or two followers of Mr. Josepn yOUF advertisementa and concluded to try the 
Martin he is greatly mistaken. The,
Liberal party and not Mr. Martin mvmt
be considered when a deal or tnat ama cannot express the relief, it was so great Seven 
is proposed. Mr. Dunsmuir would have “JSTroui^ï

thn Liberals much more had he have been able to endure my confinement had pleased tne 1 | it not bozn for the help I received from Dr.
invited either Mr. Speaker x$OOtn, an. Pierce's medicines. My baby was a fine, healthy 

v xfw n W MnnrO or child, and the only one I have ever been able toDennis Murphy, Mr. L. W. Munro, ur nun$c shc ^ nJw two ycarg old and j ^
Afr Richard Hall to fill the vacancy,) never had to take any medicine since, so I feel 

r ;L/inoio xrnnld 1 that your medicine has made a lasting cureand any one of these Liberals xn ou ^ with me. I owe so much in thanks, it would be
have been justified in accepting the invi- j {SESESTiSESEB 5. 
tation on the ground that he had been ! ________

NOTHING IS SURER

The Rodd Hill forts, commanding the 
entrance to Esquimau barber, fell into 
the hands of an invader yesterday fore

despite the stubborn resistance of

5
same ad-

' vantages and facilities that they would 
have by going through our store. Our 
trained and skilled shoppers attend t/ 
their every want, using a care and dis 1 
playing an interest that

vjnoon,
the Sixth Battalion, Duke of Connaught’s 
Own Rifles, gallantly led by Lieut.-Col. 
WprsnOp, assisted by the fortress com- 

of Royal Engineers, under the com- 
ot Lieut. Elliot. Lieut.-Ccdonel

%
pie as au imholy alliance, and one that 
cannot possibly last longer than the first 
opportunity to disavow and condemn it. 
At the moment we do not care to attempt 
the task of unravelling the tangled skein,

ik L
and ve

assures ;
reliable and accurate service, and 
isfaction that cannot be excelled.

Thousands upon thousands of families now do their shopping by

prompt, 
a sat-! WB <>very

right royally

T,°7r,r:-.
kind in the histon’ of organize,1 

In this province. The spirit of goo 
towship which permeated every f* 
-the splendid behavior of the peopl 
the general abandon to the sentim 
the bolidav were the contributory f 
which made the day a flawless 
Beautiful .weather added piquancy 
ütfivities Ti e streets were tlim 
with visitors, who were able to en 
programme both extensive and van, 
P Victoria awoke early yesterday 
- v, Thc general mcefition eorati 
and its numerous subsidiary bra 
upon whom devolved the task of cn 
out thc arrangements planned, re 
that in order to run the entire gan 
features they would have to be s 
with all possible dispatch. 1 nfort 
1v for their efforts, however, the l 
was exceptionally late in starting 
to the late arrival of the train fro 
naimo with the Coal City eontinge 
It was the day’s entertainment w: 
tinuous and gave everybody an npp 
liy to enjoy some feature or oth* 

The morning was given up to th 
ade. This was very creditable, nn, 
longer than was expected. The 

made about 11 o’clock and tllie

pany
mand
Holmes, D. O. C„ u-ho acted as umpire- 
in-chief, has not yet made out his re- 

thc manoeuvres, but even the

DiJiil who
a few years ago never thought of such a thing—they find it pays—why not 
you? Just send us a trial order, you’ll soon learn how simple and ’ 
ical it is to do your stropping by mail. econom-or to fix responsibility upon either of the 

several parties to this partnership, for it 
will be obvions that the scheme, which 
lias only partly culminated to-daÿ, was 
hatched long ago. Mr. Brown’s abandon
ment of the position he lias always taken 
in local politics occurred last year, and 
since that time lie has been secretly en
deavoring to have tin promises then 
made to him carried out. 
received his dearly bought reward.

We do not care to question the motives 
of the premier in going to the enemy’s 
rank for a lieutenant that he thinks he 

trust. Political expediency sometimes 
premier to do curious things, 

financial exigencies are responsi-

port on
commander of the defending force m ill 
not be surprised if the official report pro-

SEND A TRIAL- ORDER AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED.charge against Mr. McBride’s appointee 
and sincerely trust that an tfivestiga- THE S. CARSLEY 00., imnounees the forts fallen.

The sleepy little hamlet of Coln-ood, 
in its rustic setting of oaks and firs,

of the final stand of the gal- 1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 181 to 194 St. James Street, Montrealthe scene
lant Sixth—the place where metaphori
cally speaking.'Worsuop fell fighting with 
his face to the foe. As a matter of fact 
Worsuop did nothing of the kind but 
mopped his broxv vigorously while he ap
propriated the contents of a tempting 
looking flask that a young subaltern, in 
that hour of common detcaÇ, ventured to 
proffer his chief.

It was high noon when the bugles 
sounded “cease fire.” and Capt. Case
ment. R. N., and Col. Worsnep clasped 
hands in view of the two armies which 
but a. moment before had sought one an
other’s lives in such a sanguinary mau- 

nnd in whose optics the fierce glow

whereabouts of his main body (something was unable to pay this sum they were to 
the defenders were just then worrying hoist thc Geneva flag ou the Royal Ju 
about), his sidvarms and ammunition bilee hospital.
were taken from him and lie was sent l noting mayor decided that it
forward to the main camp. I XNOlllt^ advisable to adopt the latter
wfh1'? ,a,fter ‘T tli6'sound _of firing
was heard from the direction of the ex- hospital building 6
treme advance guard, and in a few min- At night the R. G. A.' manned Signal 
utes the black service jackets of the hill and Rodd hill. At the latter place 
Vancouver warriors could he seen through the submarine mining company of Itoyal 
t)*e trees. The guaid was falling back Engineers, under Lieut. Bowdler, oper- 
vapidly upon its base, and the men com- f. 1^ searchlights, to prevent the ac-
pusing the latter were speedily disposed in™through^mfnl'fiehl to the° am‘hoe 
behind trees, fences and other cover, to age in Eequimalt harbor. The little 
check the onrush of the invaders. The boats were not quick enough for the 
men nt first delivered tlicir volleys with sleepless lights, and as soon as their 
precision, and fell back steadily, avoid- presence became known a sharp fire was 
ing the highways and making a stand opened on them by the quick-firing guns 
wherever the configuration of the country forts.
made it practicable. The bluejackets b^ottfdntltTs,^'
massed on the road, and m this forma- talion, which had been acting as a 
tion were ((figuratively) moved down in patrol, marched back to the city and 
great’ numbers by their persistent foes, embarked on the Yosemite for Vancou- 
But tactically speaking they had the ad- ver. 
vantage of numbers, and Tito therefore 
made no deliberate attempt to cheek 
tlieir advantage, contenting himself with 
inflicting as much loss as possible. After 
thex first few volleys also his fire control 
was largely lost, and despite the efforts 
of the officers the men settled down to
potting, instead of waiting for their op- mt • .. . „ _ .
port unity ,to pour in an effective volley. _ S. 5lty. 18 8uffcnng ,at Posent from 

A few hundred yards beyond Colwood a° eP^emic of perversity on the part 
post office, Col. Worsuop, who had been incorrigible small boys, 
attracted by the sound of firing, came up *Aree them in the prisoners’ enclosure 
with the main body of the Sixth, and back of the police station on Cormorant 
with the fortress company of the Royal street as this paper goes to press, and 
Engineers. Th»se rendered good service, judging by thc noise they make it would 
and a withering fire was poured into the appear that their imprisonment does not 
ranks of the sailors, but without check- j hang very heavily on them. Two of 
ing their advance. One of the companies 1 them, Hansen and Dodds, are charged 
of the Sixth, belonging to the reinforcing ' 
body, became too rfir detached oil the 
right flank,
Major Leckie, could not be got into ac- . . . _
tion in time for the final stand. This 1 il; latefî arrlval 13 James Donald- 
took place just this side of Colwood post f"’ aged 111 charged with the theft of 
office, on ground which Col. Worsuop ad- trom a Chinaman, Wong Chang. The
initted was not idei>l for such a position, °®euce was committed last evening, 
but which was the best he could select According to the Chinaman's story in 
with the limited knowledge of the conn- the police court this morning, 
try at his disposal. I 8.30 o’clock last evening he

A final and crushing volley from the costed on Government street by the ae- 
Sixth and the Engineers, and a reply j cused and some other boys, Donaldson 
from the seamen, and Hie bugles rang out asking him to charge a dollar bill, 
the cease tire. He men of each com-, Chong in looking for change produced 
maud Were then reformed, and their a roll of bills, -whereupon the accused 
griui), perspiring appearance and tlie, grabbed the bunch and fled.
teat thérJTi'n tocre<*ed,thf "iusion , caught and handed over to the police, 
that there had been an actual combat, n'h;Q . A . , t ...and not merely a mimic fight ^ , niornm= the lad pleaded guilty

Theoretically tl,e defence «ere driven 1 aDd the .case-wa=- «"landeS ,u”til lo
in, and the way paved lor the fall of the m<,rr°W' m °rdcr that,lhe bo>" 8 fath' r 
batteries. Col. Worsuop had all his force ™ay aPlM;ar ™. c0!lrt before the magls" 
in the field, so that there remained none I deals « ith his boy.
to man the forts had the tight been a
real one, and the defenders been driven first offence. Antone, an Indian, paid 
back upon their guns. $5 and $1 cost for a similar offence.

(T'l.he black coats as the** hurried Eariy in the day an important move, A hootbiack row, in which an Italian 
up this steep, and when Capt. Tite called although lacking in spectacular features, named Michael was charged with as-
the roll at the summit it was with the was made by the squadron from which saulting Antone Fermna, was ventilated

the invaders landed This was the cap- jn court. The accused was convicted
too1 fort0. wo1,na|U'r-„ ' With0UÜ ',vhk'h and fined $13.25, or twenty days. He
deed e in a serious plight in- . has -been again apprehended at the in-

| stance of another Italian, who will try 
to have him bound over to keep the

He has now

causes a mmmdISPillljust as
hie for many inconsistencies on the part

Dur.s-

ner,
of combat had not yet subsided. In that 
crucial hour it is little wonder that the 
two columns viewed one another with 
apprehension, for the handy-men re
sembled nothing so much as a body of 
coal miners just from thc pit’s mouth, 
and the men of the Sixth, in accumulat
ing glory, had not shunned that more 
substantial quantity—dust. A clothes 
cleaner and a Turkish bath proprietor 
could have jointly played n star engage
ment on the two bodies with profit to 
all concerned.

Truth compels the admission that the 
Sixth developed some wondeifnl sprin
ters. This is no reflection on their gal
lantry. for it was so ordained in the 
“general plan,” and like true soldiers 
they were concerned only in adhering 
religiously to thc grogramme outlined in 
that document. But the Amphion men 
saw more of the heels than of the faces 
of their antagonists throughout the fore-

of new-found supporters. Mr. 
muir will probably plead that the former 
Mr. J. C. Brown has effaced himself and 
will hereafter be a docile member of the 
cabinet he has just joined. The “burden 
of proof,” it seems to us, does not lie 
with the premier; it lies with Mr. Brown.

may be difference of opinion. It is gen
erally conceded here that a road of bet
ter gradients than the old one, and of a 
little better road bed, could have been 
built for the orisrinal appropriation of 
$2,000, and thnt the government require
ments in the matter of right-of-way, 
grubbing, etc., is alone responsible for 
the appropriation being inadequate in 
this instance, and in view of this fact it 
is hoped that the government will not 
hesitate in granting an additional $1.000 
to complete the road. Had t)iu people 
here known that the government would 
require ns good n road bed they would 
have asked for $3.000 in the first place.

Wt was
-of parade was as follows:

D. L. Kelly, Marshal.
J. Freeman, W. Clegg, Depu 

and Joiners’ Unie
HARVEST OF BAD BOYS.

women 
ire Like 
Flowers.

Carpenters
Fire Department Apparatus. 

City Band.
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanai 
. Trades and Labor Councils., 

Invited Guests. 
Shipwrights’ Union, No. l.| 

Typographical Union.
Pressmen’s Union.

Fifth Regiment Band. 
Stonecutters’ Union.

Moulders’ Union. 
Machinists’ Union. . 

Carpenters and Joiners’ 1 mo 
Street Railway Employees Ass. 1 
Sixth Regiment (Duke of Gonna 

Own) Band. e 
Cigarmakers’ Union. 
Boilermakers’ Union. 

Tailors’ Union. 
’Longshoremen’s Union. 
Dominion Hotel

Painters’ Union. 
Teamsters’ Union. 

Nanaimo Silver Comet Banc 
Excelsior Bakery. ^ 

Young Canada with Orphans H 
* Children.

Island City Paint Company. 
B. A. Paint Works. 

Ladysmith Band. 
Ladysmith Miners.
Extension Band. 

Alexandria Miners. 
Nanaimo Miners. 

Sustained Characters.

the cabinet muddle. "vj f Trio of Youngsters in Lockup—Bold 
Robbery on Government Street 

Last Evening.In British Columbia political history 
doubt, many rapidthere have been, no 

political changes and strange admixtures 
of discordant elements, but the present 

them all. In recent

ÿ

There are
pot pourri surpasses

the Martin cabinet waa unique in 
could claim at least the 

common bond of 
to have

years
its way, hut 
merit of possessing a

.Mr. Brown, who seems 
projected into the present govern- 

member of

noon.
Thc advance guard and outposts of the 

defending force was under the direction 
and command of Cnpl. Tite. They were 
early astir, and to obviate the long 
march through thc country were convey
ed by tugboat to Albeit Head early in 
the morning. They landed at the latter 
point about 9 o’clock, and Tite had just 
got his sentries and outposts posted 
when his scouts reported that the Am
phion men were effecting a landing. 
The outposts were driven in almost lie- 
fore they had reached their positions, 
and a pursuit which lasted for about two 
miles was instituted. The advance guard 
of the bluejackets, unlike the valiant 
warriors of New Amsterdam, whose 
prowess has been immortalized by Wash
ington Irving, may not have been “brim 
full of wrath and cabbage.” but they ex
hibited staying powers which spoke elo
quently of the merits of roast beef. Just 
nt the junction of the William Head and 
Albert Head roads, there is a very long 
steep hill known and feared by bicydlists. 
LTp this incline the Vancouver warriors 
scrambled like startled hares with the 
hounds in full piirsuit, and the hounds in 
this instance possessed additional terrors 
from being armed with death dealing 
weapons. Volley after volley was pour
ed int

union.
been
ment by Mr. Martin, was a 
the Martin government, which «ent .o 

policy and platform ami 
From

■with being in possession ot some tools 
which did not belong to them.
«-ere arrested last week.

Theyand despite the efforts of Busses.the people on a
overwhelmingly defeated, 

moment, apparently, Mr.
amend his political creed, 

the Legislature he 
believe that he

waa Brown
that
commenced to 
and last session of 
had brought himself to 
had been mistaken in his political viens 
all his life and that his proper place was 

of the Premier’s followers.
casuistry than Mr.

about 
was aç-

in the ranks 
It «-ill require more

The majority of the unions « < 
presented by floats, all of which W 

"tremely creditable, some being 
as outlih

He was
owner was

elaborate. The route, 
these columns previously, was aj 
comprehensive one, embracing the 
business section of the city. The 
parade must have been drawn out] 
a mile, and its arrangement was d 

with its general excellent eha 
There were quite a number of 

The shipwrights were represented1 
beautifully, constructed little (.ra| 
propriately named the union. In ij 
several healthy little représentât! 
young Canada, who were as grati 
ride in a product of thc shipwrig 
they would he in Shamrock II.

were also f>i

to them-

Two drunks were lined $2.50 for their
ant

from such a 
A. M.

proud consciousness that he had brought 
off all his dead and wounded." although 
the aggregate wind remaining with the 
party would scarcely have lifted thistle

. . Col. Grant, R. E., wras in charge, while
lne snip s men did not push their ad- Col. Holmes .vas unipiie-in-chief, and 

vantage any further, and called a halt. Lieut. French and Sub-Lieut Rushlei-h 
Leaving a sufficient party to hold them of H. M. S. Phaeton, his assistants At 
in check, Capt. Tite brought the remain- the close of the. engagement Col Holmes 
der to the junction of the Metchosin and formally commissioned Lieut French as 
M illiam. Head roads, and here kept a press censor, a duty which needless to 
sharp lookout for flanking movements, say, he carried out as faithfully as his 
A serious part of his duties here lay in more active ones in the field Through 
Ills obligation to stop all travellers liis courtesy the readers of the Times 
bound outward on either of these high- enable to read au uugarbled account of 
ways. An eager hunter attempted to the great engagement 
iiish thc guard, notwithstanding their Major J. E. Ward Leckie of the 8th 
orders to stop, and was brought to the Hussars, N. B., and Lieut Kirknatrick 
ground, and his bicycle confiscated for of Strathcona’s Horse, a son of the late 
military uses. By this time it was np- Sir George Kirkpatrick, were attached 
preaching the noon hour, and when the to the Sixth for the day 
Metchosin Stage laden with grouse ar- While this fight was" in progress on 
rived at the outpost, a serious problem the farther side of the harbor the Fifth 
arose as to whether the birds could not Regiment was putting in its practice on 
properly be commandeered for military guns of the forts at Macaulay Point, 
purposes. However the point was waived r9e Parade was unsatisfactory, there 
in favor of the owner, and the vehicle bem^ oniy 34 men and eight officers on 
allowed to proceed, after the driver had GrtKl? contingency not unlooked for 
been properly impress id with the grave « tSn^X^
exigencies of wnr. cumstances under which the parade u-as

A v ictnna clergyman, city-bound after called. The men manned the guns and 
a tour of part of liis parish, a'so fell fired, at moving targets «-ith the army 
under the mailed fist of the military rifle in the 6-inch gun at short range, 
tyrant, but after giving satisfactory as- a°d afterwards that portion of the 
surnnees of his peaceful intentions and ™and who are attending instructional 
furnishing bonds for his good conduct, ^nm?1?*1 thf*
he was allowed to proceed Later in the tice was Scellent, mffi wôn remmeiîdî 
forenoon a war correspondent caught a tions from Major Wynne. The practice 
final glimpse of the benevolent parson at concluded, the regiment, or what there 
the last stage of the fight. He was be- .«’as of it, had luncheon, hot coffee and 
tween tile lines of the two columns-. t“n being served by the quartermaster, 
«•here he got. the benefit of the fire of a,'d returned to the city about 2 p.m.

Mr. J. 8. Turnbull, Galt, Out., writes as both, engaged in a valiant effort to pro- Dunng the forenoon the invading
follows. vent his restive en,line from converting tGi-pe^lo

"I have suffered for years with my feet. Ms buggy into kindling wood. The over^to Beacon Hill ^ ml opened "a** bom 
Sometimes they were so painful I could clergyman «as hanging on tc thc bardment on the city. They also'sent a 
hardly walk. Ï tried several remedies, but animal’s nose fthe bridle having been number of boats over from Esquimalt 
got no relief. After nslng less than half wrenched off of its head in the stmgglel. harbor to Portage Inlet, at the head of 
a box of Foot Elm I never had any more and when last seen it looked as though the Gorge, aud threatened the city from 
trouble." the bend would follow suit. point.

There Isn't a case of sore, tired, aching, About 12 o’clock the first trophv of the „ At T1!* pf8l.eleT,e,n’ a n^?-ge 
tender, swollen, sweaty feet but Foot Elm fight was brought in. in the person of a PiktC RV^romnmn ler of Th”
can cure It’a guamteed to cure or your , crelist midshipman, who had fallen into to^do boat destr$™pn?rowhawk,
money refunded. ' the hands of the Sixth outposts. No acquainting him with the fact that the

Price IMSc. a box of 18 powders at all treasonable documents were found on his ' defences had fallen, and demanding an 
druggists, or sent by mall postage free, person, and as he manifested a willing- l indemnity of $1,000,000 from the city 
Stott * Jury, BcwmanvlHe, Out. ness to die rather than disclose the ; on pain of bombardment. If the city

APPEAL TO PARLIAMENT.

Trades Union Congress Will Ask That 
Law Regarding Picketing 

Be Altered.

The stonecutters

i peace. .
1 The case of James Bamswall, charged 

with assaulting a Chinaman, was settled 
out of court.

Alphouso Potoff, charged with being 
an habitual frequenter of a bawdy 
house, was remanded.

Swansea, W’ales, Sept. 4.—The Trades 
Union Congress to-day continued to de
bate the Taff Vale decision, the presi
dent cautioning the delegates to be 
fill of the language used in referring to 
the House of Lorda 

Voting on the recommendations of the 
parliamentary committee, the congress 
was unanimous in declaring that an ap
peal should be made to parliament to 

i «lte.r.the and that an authoritative 
as fol- decision should be sought as to whether 

peaceful picketing was illegal.

REMEDY EOR IRREGULAR!enre-
6UPERSEDING BITTER APPLE 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ET<

Order of ail chemists, or poet fr 
41.50 from EVANS & SONS & 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharn 
cal Chemist, Southampton England, 
O. Box 200, Victoria, B. C.

Instructors Being Sent Here By the 
Dominion Government. CONSTABLE WEDDED.

Popular Member of Police Force Joined the 
Matrimonial Army This Morning.The Dominion department of agricul

ture is arranging to conduct short dairy 
t nurses in British Columbia, 
lows:

Victoria—Monday, September 23rd to 
September 28th.

Comox—Monday. September 30th and 
October 12th (exact date later).

New Westminster—Monday, October 
14t.h to October 39th. z

Enderby—Monday, October 21st to Oc
tober 20th.

Two competent, instructors will be on 
hand with a full equipment of hand 
power cream s>pnrators. churrs. butter- 
workers, milk testers and othei utensil* 
The most approved methods of farm 
butter-making, milk testing, etc., will be 
taught, and it is hoped that those who at
tend will remain for the full week’s 
course. Any person desiring informa
tion along these lines may attend.

The hours of instruction will be from 
9.30 to 12 a.m. and from 2 to 4 p.m.. 
each day except one afternoon, nt each 
place, which will lie devoted to a pub
lie meeting, at which addresses on gen
eral dairy topics will be given,

A sufficient sunnly of milk will he ar
ranged for to give students plenty of 
practical work,
j J• A. Ruddlck. chief of dairy division, 
leaves for the West shortly to arrange 
tiie details.

•T- R. Anderson, department of agricul
ture. Victoria, or G. H. Hndwhn. secre
tary of the- Dairymen** Association of 
British^ Cohimbi.i. Dnnenn station, who 
are assisting in this work, will be pieosed 
to answer *ny inquiries.

Constable Ezra Carlow, of the Victoria 
police force, is now enjoying hîs well earned 
holidays, but tills time, unlike on previous 
occasions, he Is not alone. This morning he 
left behind him his bachelorhood, am! thus 
commenced his vacation under the most 
auspicious circumstances, 
was performed by Rev. J. F. VIchert, pastor 
of thé Calvary Baptist church, at Ills resi
dence. 'JThe bride was Miss Janet William
son Webster, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Webster, and was attendit! by her sister, 
Miss Elizabeth Webster. The bridegroom 
was supported by his comrade on the force, 
H. J. O’Leary, and the ceremony wits i>c-v- 
fonned in the presence of only the relatives 
of the contracting parties, 
breakfast was afterwards partaken of at tin* 
residence of the bride's parents, Elizabeth 
street, after which. Mr. and Mrs. Carlow 
left on the Sound boat for Seattle ami 
Tacoma, where their honeymoon will he 
spent. A large number of handsome pre
sents were received, among rliem a substan
tial token from the police force. In which 
the bridegroom Is highly esteemed.

MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVED 

NOTICE.

NEW LINE OF STEAMERS.

Toronto, Sept. 4.—J. Cox. of Sydney, 
N. S. W.. who is in Canada for the pur- 
no^e of securing a fast steamship service 
between Canada and Australia, had an 
interview with Hon. W. Mulock to-day. 
He will go to Ottawa this week aud see 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier.

The ceremony
Henrietta and Margaret Mineral < 

tituate in the Victoria Mining Divl 
Westminster District. Where local 
the east side of Banks Island, on P
Channel! ____ _ .

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Pal 
Ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free 1 
Certificate No. 509O3A, and A. D. 1 
»on, Free Miners’ Certificate No. ( 
Intend, sixty days from the date hei 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ficate of Improvements, for the pur] 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
•claim. A _

And further take notice that actl< 
<der section 37, must be commenced 
the issuance of such Certificate < 
provements.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
THOS. H. PAR

elected on the Premier’s platform. He, [ 
at least, would not be abandoning any- j 
thing in accepting the office and its 
emoluments.

Than the effect of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. It makes weak women strong, 
sick women well. It regulates the periods, 
stops disagreeable drains, heals inflamma
tion and ulceration, and cures female weak
ness. It prepares the wife for motherhood, 
gives her vigor and physical strength, so 

Rumor says Mr. Mclnnis. We are in- that the birth hour is practically painless, 
dined to believe that Mr. Dunsmuir “
takes a more serious view of his respon- other narcotic. For working women in thc 
«Abilities than would be shown by an in-1 Vedidn” " It°°qnte5 to* “JeTffil

creases thc appetite, and causes restful 
Mr. I refreshing sleep. Nursing mothers

will find no tonic so beneficial to mother 
and child as Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescrit* 
tion.

tar-

Could Hardly 
Walk.

Mr. McBridj?Who will succeed com-

A wedding

vitation to the young gentleman from 
Nanaimo to become a minister. 
Mclnnis is a great talker and generally 
clever, but he 6s not cabinet material.

Painful Feet Cured by Foot Elm
p

vmAT SHALL i DO 7
Perhaps the ultimate outcome of the That question is often on a woman’s Hpe, 

political situation will be a division on
party lines. The personal system of £n the home. When that question refers 
government has been in vogue too long to health, sickness or disease, the answer
in British Columbia, for it has always ^nse Medteri ÀdvtiJr. mti'^«t™™rk 
been a failure. If there hi d been any contains 1008 large pages, and is sent free 
feeling of party responsibility, or party on receipt of stamps to pay expense of 
allegiance. Mr. Brown would not have cuetomsand mailing only. Send 31 one-cent 
been tempted, nr. being tempted, eoilldl
only have accepted office by breakhlg j address Dr. E. V. Pierce, Buffalo, n! Y.^' 
torver with his party, aud in doing that1

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given thnt 60 dns 
date hereof I intend applying to th 
Commissioner of Lands and Works 

the following dCASTOR IA mission to purchase 
tract of land: Commencing at the n< 
comer of lot 31, Snyward District, 
south sixty chains 
thence eost thlrt 
the shore line of 
following

or less to
y chains more or 
Discovery Passage, 

northerly
For Infants and Children.

the shore line 
of "commencement, and conta 
more or less.

ThofW-
Hailedfutve

free À
mry /> R. D. MERRJL 

Per F. G. Richards, hisÜ
July 12th, 1901.
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IN THE CAUSE OF TRADES UNIONISMY CO., limited.
‘ST. Store. Auk.. 1901.

An Afternoon of Highly Successful : came*10'00 tria’ value t2-50* by Fred
Games and Sports Carried Out at 

the Caledonia Grounds.

lWRITE usual width of the interior Insure» the 
convenience of the passengers, who can 
dispose of their nether limbs without 
grinding the knees of their vis-a-vis. The 
'bus weighs 3,400 pounds,, but its lines 
are eo well designed that .it has no ap
pearance of lumbering heaviness.

This is the last feature’in 'bus evolu
tion in which may be seen the growth of 
the hotel. The presence of ttie 'busses in 
the paradé was distinctly novel, and in 
itself an admirable advertisement for not 
only the house represented, but also the 
city in the itinerary of travel.

Upon the conclusion of the parade the
judges made their decision as follows: race brought out Sergeant Kedgrave. W. 
Representative business float, 1st, island y Hand, aml E Carlow. This event
Sit7ir(>ÏpaJ0tkS: ? CS was one of the best of the day, and

Trade Union Float—-1st, boilermakers; ' demonstrated that as far as three mem- 
9n7l nninters’ float | bers of the local force are .concerned2 Best Decorated Team-lst, hack, 228; only wings will save the festive -crook 
ty v 291 from the clutches of the law. The ser-

Xf’nTf Tvnicallv Dressed Union—1st I KoKnt is the oldest man of the three, but
8ne

and Papeihangeis, 2nd, Btarto, Handley coining second and Cnr-
Strongest Union, Numerically, on Par- 1('"' tbi«b Tbc lath'r'H fort is bicycle 

tide—-Three prizes of $15 each. One for 
unions with a membership of 50 and 
over; one for unions with, a membership

In the fifth the Victorias commenced

| ESr
Cheapside. seventh. Potts got his base on balls,

Teamsters’ Race—1st» N. Rowden, ; Burns hit for two base# scoring Potts, 
Christie hat, value $3.50, by B. Williams : he himself scoring on Holness’s drive 
& A wüfui?’ goods, value ■ to the short-stop, which the latter
^Shipwrights’ *^Race—lsti 8. Tulk, box , ??mbl.ed- In tbe e>fbth the first two 
cigars, v»lue $3, by Bantly & Co.; 2nd, I Nanaimo men struck out and the next 
J. Tagg, dry goods, value $2.50, by | went out on a hit to Widdowson, who 
Westcott Bros. ] threw to first catching the runner. And

Boilermakers’ Race—-1st, I* Basso, j then the trouble commenced. Widdowson 
half dozen photos value $5, by J. ; hit tl and st(>ie second. Roarke
vâluen$ï!M,2b.v’BL"wmam8P& rx). ! «truck out. Haynes hit to shojt, who

Machinists’ Race—1st, J. Turnbull, j fumbled and IV uldowson was nipped at 
umbrella or hat, value $3.50, by Mam- ! the plate, Ha.vues going to second. Potts 
moth Clothing Store; 2nd,_ T. Renfrew, | kit to Ashman and he fumbled the ball, 
goods, value $2, by F. V\. Fawcett & j !int threw to first, Haynes going to third

Large Gathering in the A. 0. U. W. Hal 
in the Evening—Stirring Speeches 

By Friends of Labor.

with a good float. It was ponderous as 
may be expected, and a staff of workmen 

busily engaged in preparing stone 
earnestly that 

of the

A Big Rally of Labor Advocates in the 
Capital—Immense Crowd of 

Visitors in the City.

were
for utility, working so 
they appeared utterly unconscious 
appreciative spectators.

The street railway employees had a 
cleverly constructed model of cne of their 
cars mounted on a pedestal draped with ■ 
red. white and bine. .

The rignrmakers were represented t>y 
a gigantic cigar. The boilermakers were 
for a time the cynosure of all eyes, while 
thev certainly held the undivided atten- 

Tbe employees

Intermediate Lacrosse Match Results in 
a Tie—Nanaimo Baseball Team 

Walks Off Field.

Ralph Smith Pronounces in Favor o* 

Compulsory Arbitration—Rev. Mr. 
Rowe On Problems of Day.

Celebration Opens With a Monster Par- 
de in Which Trades and Business 

Houses Are Represented.
HED a 5.
latter fully illustrated.

iada POST FREE tion of the spectators, 
were hard at it riveting, and in other 
ways giving an insight into the work. 
They made lots of noise and looked thor
oughly business like.

Garments were hurried through the in
tricacies known only to the knights of 
the needle and bodkin on the tailors 
float. One man manipulated n refractory 

other articles of

There was a big crowd In the À. O. U. W. 
ha.ll last evening, when the proceedings of 
the day were terminated by a public meet
ing, In which the principles of trades 
unionism were ably championed hy promin
ent friends of the cause. The chair was 
occupied by President Logg, of the Victoria 
Trades and Labor Council, who had with 
him on the platform H. Dallas Helmcken, 
M. P. P., J. H. Hnwthornthwnlte, M. P. P., 
Ralph Smith, M. P., R. MaePherson. Revs. 
Elliott S. Rowe, Baugh Allen, Dr. Wilson 
and D. Macltae, El G. Prior, M. P., Thos. 
Borle, M. P., Richard Hall, M. P. P., Jos. 
Watson, President Crow, of the Vancouver 
Trades and Labor Council, Smith! Curtis, 
M. P. P., Acting Mayor R. T. Williams, and 
members of the Victoria Trades and Labor 
Council.

President Logg, of tbe Victoria Trades 
and Labor Council, expressed, in opening, 
bis pleasure at the way the day had been 
celebrated and the large attendance at the 
gathering. All regretted that His Worship 
the Mayor was absent, as It was intended 
that he should express welcome to the visit
ors. His absence was due to the bereave
ment through which he had passed. He 
also had a.telegram from Geo. Maxwell, M. 
P., expressing his regret at inability to be 
present. Trades unionism had its birth
place in the home of freedom and intelli
gence, Great Britain. Traces of it were 
found In the first King Edward’s time, and 
Its growth had dated from that time. Trades 
unionism in this country had existed for 
the last seventy years. Trades unionists 
aimed to better their condition, aud this 
was to be accomplished by shortening their 
hours and increasing their wages. By re
ducing the hours of labor they were benefit
ing the mass of unemployed. They also be
lieved in compulsory education by the state.

Organized labor in British Columbia was 
also opposed to the importation of Chinese 
labor. Ninety-five per cent, of the evidence 
given before the royal commission was in 
.favor of the abolition of Chinese labor and 
the restriction of Japanese labor in British 
Columbia. Trades unionists were not satis
fied with the head tax of $100. What they 
wanted was the total prohibition of this 
class of unfair labor. Any body of men 
who came into this country and competed 
with white labor, as the Chinese did, were 
unfair competitors. The speaker Instanced 
cases which had come under his notice of 
neglect of their kind by Chinese. He had 
heard a city preacher criticized because be 
had preached on the subject of labor, and 
the remark made that he should couflne 
himself to the Gospel. He wanted nothing 
to do with a religion which eliminated from 
consideration such problems as those labor 
men were engaged in trying to solve;.

Trades unionists did not believe in strikes, 
but in conciliation and arbitration. The 
majority of industrial disputes could be set
tled amicably.

out perfected system of 
ail we bring, to the

reigned in Victoria yesterday.
Xwvr in local history has there been a 
inoiv- adequate illustration of aphor- 
Um, “lu union there is strength. •
iu yesterday’s celebration. Frotu A an 

, A,aver. New Westminster. Nanaimo and
father points sons^i^ple pair of pants or some

® ”^ ."easel to surrender dress on . the machine, while the others 
of this <ity ..ration aud uelcome were busily engaged in putting the gar
every other t brethren from the nierts into shape for their wearer—that
right royally their bietnn ,g to intentg „nd purposes.

,m,!^h!.Pthe tête just concluded ns The painters’ float evoked many 
To describe little enough pressions of admiration. Here was art

merely snecessful msaMng ^ ^ it ;vith „ v,,ngrance. representing the com-
1,1 1 Tho'more accurate to say that sub- mereinl and artistic features of the trade, 
•would be tlu, most successful of It was designed and carried ont under

Us kind in the history of organized labor 
-in this province. The spirit of good fel
lowship which permeated every feature, 
the splendid behavior of the people and 

general abandon to the sentiment of 
the holiday were the contributory factors 
which made the. day a flawless one.
Beautiful weather added piquancy to the 
festivities. The streets were thronged 
with visitors, who were able to enjoy a 
nroerniHiife both extensive aud varied.
1 Vktoria awoke early yesterday morn*

The general reception committee 
subsidiary branches,

shopping 
very threshold

Labor

r out of town friends the 
ges and facilities that they 
by going through

Street RaUway Conductors and Motor- ! an<1i starting home on Ashman’s throw to 
menU - Race—1st, F. Merryfield, box ; ««*. "'ho immediately threw to the 
cigars, value $3.50, by Capital Cigar i catcher to head off \ictoria man. Aiken 
Factory; 2nd, W. Rosson, goods, value j stood on the line about two feet off the 
$2.50, by Davies Bros. plate, blocking Haynes, who ran into

Stonecutters’ Race—1st, A. Mortimer, ! him and was tripped up, falling clear of 
box cigars, value $3, by I acme Cigar , the plate, but touching it before Aiken 

& Co' ,S'’ *1 touched him with the ball.
Tailors’ Race—1st, Ê. Christopher, j claimed to have put the hall on the run- 

goods, value $5, by S. Reid; 2nd, J. P. | ner before he tripped him. but the um- 
Raby, camper’s outfit, value $2.50, by ■ pire thought differently and declared tne 
Dean & Hiscocks.

Marine Engineers’ Race—1st pair ] 
shoes, value $3, by J. Maynard; 2nd. j r 
photo frame, value $1.25, by Somers. 1 
No entries; not __ ,,

Bandsmen’s Race—1st, J. North, pipe 
and case, value $3.50, by E. A. Morris;
2nd, E. Anderson, pipe and case, value 
$1.50, bv A. W. Knight.

Policemen’s Race—1st, Sergt. Red
grave, box cigars, value $4, by H. L.
Salmon: 2nd, W. H. Handley, socks, 
value $2, by A. Holmes. /

Committeemen’s Race—1st J. Russell, 
watch, value $3, by Andernach; 2nd, J.
Hancock, roast of beef, value $1, by j

Bicycle Race (quarter mile) 1st, Mr.
Jackson, Best bicycle lamp, value $5, 
bv Weiler Bros.; 2nd, E. Carroll, bicycle 
saddle, value $3 JO, by Clayton A: Cos tin. ,

Bicycle Race (one mile)—1st, J. Han- 1 
cock, bicycle suit, value $10, by Allen ,
& Co. (Fit-Reform); 2nd. F. Tennant, | 
bicvcle lamp, value $5, by Peden Bros.

Bicycle Race (boys)—1st, E. O. Han
cock, bicycle supplies, value $o, by ±5. v.
Cyclerv: 2nd. E. E. Carroll, bicycle sup
plies, value $2, by B. C. Cycler}-.

Lacrosse.

same ad- 
would 

our store. Our 
■d and skilled shoppers attend té* , 
every want, using a care and dis- ‘ 
ig an interest that assures 
le and accurate service, and 
ion that cannot be excelled, 
do their shopping by , mail who 

1 thing they find it pays-why not 
►on leârn bow simple and

prompt, 
a sat- Aikeu

riding.
The bicyole races took place at the 

Hill, and were well contested. Tbe 
. prizes for the afternoon, generously con- 

of 25 and up to 50; and one for unions ( by the business men of the city,
svith a membership of 2o or under, j wpre np extremely useful and well worth 
Prizes will be awarded when secretaries j exertion. ‘ -
of unions certify to the strength of unions . The committee in charge of the sports 
on parade. ! p<* well as the parade follows: D. L.

Best Sustained Character on Parade.— Kenv jns. Stewart. O. IV. Charlton, W. 
1st, tandem bicycle; 2nd, elephant. j t>„v‘ t. Jong. W J. Kelly, S. Sea. sr..

The judges for the last three competi- i Geo. Watkins. Wm. McKay. J. P. Han
tions were J. Crow, president of the Van- ■ pock. A. J. Mortimer. C. McNeill. C. W. 
couver Trades and Labor, J. Hodgkin- ; Potts. f'Vo. Leonard, H. Budge. J. Rus- 
son, president of the Nanaimo Trades j n. W. H. Cullin, R. Tripp and T. 
and Labor, and Jno. Logg, president of ; Roarke.
the Victoria Trades and Labor. j The results are ns follows:

Notes. I The Races.

ex-

i runner safe.econom-

U’LL BE CONVINCED.
run.y C0., limited

St. James Street, MontreaL mthe

.al.lv to pay this sum they were to 
-V>f-rva flag on the Royal J„

acting mayor decided that it 
Ik advisable to adopt the latter 

. and that is why at noon vester- 

.e red cross flag floated from the 
u building.
lglit the.lt G. A. manned Signal 
<1 Rodd hill. At the latter place 
amarine mining company of Royal 
‘I TS. under Lieut. Bowdler, oper- 
le searchlights, to prevent the ac- 
tlv besieging squadron from pass- 
ough the mine field to the anchor- 
Lsquimalt harbor. The little 

Were not quick enough for the 
is lights, and as soon as their 
X‘ became known a sharp fire was 
on them by the quick-firing guns 

he forts.
concluded the monoeuvres, and 

before midnight the Sixth Bat- 
which had been acting as a 
marched back to the city and 

:ed on the Yosemite for Vancou-

and its mimerons 
upon whom devolved the task of carrying 
out the arrangements planned, realized 
that ip order to run the entire gamut of 
features they would have to be started 
with all possible dispatch.

0 ly for their efforts, however, the parade 
was exceptionally late in starting owing 
to the late arrival of the train from Na
naimo with the Coni City eontingent. As 
it was. the day’s entertainment was con
tinuous and gave everybody an opportun
ity to enjoy some feature or other.

Tlie morning was given up to the par
ade. This was very creditable, and was 
longer than was expected, 
was made about 11 o’clock and the order 
-of parade was as follows:

.
The judges, consisting of Chas. E.. Red- Boys’ Race funder 12)—1st, Brook 

fern, W. W. Northcott, Ernest K. Rie- j Vaio, drum, value $3, by Fletcher Bros.; 
bech, A. T. A. Brydon and J. G. Brown, 2nd, E. Jameson, stationery, value 
desire to express “their appreciation of ; $1-50, by R. T. Williams: 3rd, Nelson 
the highly artistic/manner in which the; wii|UmlSStatl0ner)’ Ta ue **’ by 
various apparatus belonging to the Vie- Wle0-Yaêd Race (open)-lst. "Earl Stur- 
toria fire department were decorated, roch. Port Townsend, medal, value $5, 
which reflects great credit on the skill by W. J. Hanna, and 1 dozen photos, 
displayed in the «rangements* of the dif- ; value $5, by E. J. Eyres; 2nd, Colin 
ferent devices, and which added so much j Blain, jewellery, value $5, by C. Wen- 
to the general effect of the procession.” j Seri 3rd, Jas. A. Bland, pocket book, 
This is notorious, and many a parade { 
would have fallen decidedly flat had it i

s
Unfortuixite-

valne $3, by Fox & Co.
Girls* Race (under 15)—1st, Marie 

^ . , - ... . Blair, goods, value $2.50, by Hastie’s
not been for the good taste and skill of Fair; 2nd, Florence Fullerton, goods, 
the firemen. They had several pieces of value $1.50, by O. B. Ormond: 3rd

Florence Edmunds, goods, value $1, by 
O. B. Ormond.

Boys’ Race (under 15)—1st, Joseph 
Sweeney, electric bell outfit, value $2.50, 
by Hinton & Co.: 2nd, Alfred McGregor, 
pocket knife, value $1.50, by W. Bow- 
ness; 3rd. Fred McGregor, box choice 
candy, value $1, by C. W. Rogers.

Army and Navy Race (100 yards)— 
1st, $4 cash; 2nd, $2 cash; not run; no 
entries.

The Victoria and Nanaimo intermedi
ates played a draw gam© at the Cale
donia grounds yesterday, each team scor
ing twice.

In the first half each team scored once, #
Pike doing the work for Victoria and i •
Quigley for Nanaimo. The score remain- While the players were arguing the 
ed even up till the last twenty minutes, ! point Potts calmly walked home, scoring 
when Lorimer, who had been playing | another run, and that settled it. Aiken 
point, was moved to outside home, and j called his men off the field, and the um- 
succeeded in adding another for Victoria, j pire gave the game to Victoria by the 
With only a few minutes to piny the usual score in cases of this kind—9 to 0. 
Victoria defence suddenly went to pieces j The score follows: 
and began passing in front o% their own 
goal, with the result that Nanaimo man
aged to send one through froid a scrim-

RALPH SMITH, M.P.
The start H. D. HELMCKEN, M.P.P."i apparatus beautifully decorated in the 

the superintendence pf Paul Bergreau, | procession, and. as in former years, their 
the artist who is at present engaged in contribution enhanced the display materi
decorating the Mount Baker hotel for anv
the Duke of York’s reception. Mr. Ber- Last night many of the visitors enjoy- 
greau also designed the B. A. Paint Co.’s pd themselves at the dance in the A. O. | 
elephant. He is at present with J. W. jj h-ill, which was continued until 
Mellor & Co. an early hour this morning. An excel

lent ovcheslra was in attendance, and 
there*,was a large attendance of dancers.

The comic flont. a primitive cycle, oper
ated by two rather strange-looking indi
viduals. afforded much merriment. It 
captured the comic character prize. The 
successful one have secured quite a num
ber of prizes in this respect.

The clown is also nn old hand in his 
role. Ho and the others may not have 
much to do. but their make-up was excel
lent.

D. L. Kelly, Marshal.
J. Freeman, W. Clegg, Deputy 
Carpenters and Joiners’ Union.

Fire Department Apparatus.
City Band.

Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo 
Trades and Labor Councils.

Invited Guests.
Shipwrights’ Union, No. 1. 

Typographical Union.
Pressmen’s Union.

Fifth Regiment Bond. 
Stonecutters’ Union.

Moulders’ Union.
Machinists’ Union.

Carpenters and Joiners’ Union, 
street Railwav Employees Ass. Union. 
iSixth Regiment (Duke of Connaught s 

Own) Band.
Cigarmakers’ Union. 
Boilermakers’ Union.

Tailors’ Union. 
’Longshoremen's Union. 
Dominion Hotel Busses. 

Painters’ Union.
Teamsters’ Union. - ^ 

Nanaimo Silver Comet Band. 
Excelsior Bakery.

Young Canada with Orphans’ Home 
Children.

Island City Paint Company.
B. A. Paint Works. 

Ladysmith Band.
Ladysmith Miners.
Extension Band.

Alexandria Miners.
Nanaimo Miners.

Sustained Characters.

HARVEST OF BAD BOYS.

»£ Youngsters in Lockup—Bold 
►bbery on Government Street 

Last Evening. Splendid in its trappings and its deft 
arrangement of contents, just sufficient 
to suggest the trade it represented, the 
symmetry of the superstructure, this float 
undoubtedly eclipsed the others for 
beauty of design. On it, standing in a 
chariot, and representing some lady of 
mythology, was Miss Telfor driving a 
varied hued butterfly. On each corner 
were pillars draped in red and blue, while 
festooned ivy and flowers, the draping 
of the platform and other accessories 
gave the tout enemble a most elaborate 
effect. Excelsior Bakery had a number 
of deliver)' vehicles in the «procession.
The British American Co.’s display con
sisted of a large pseudo elephant liber
ally labelled. His gait was inost digni
fied, but it would be a safe speculation 
to wager that the men inside were pretty !
hot before the long march was concluded | Probably never in the history of the 
and required refreshment more than | Caledonia grounds has there been such 
once. A splendid representative float , a crowd as that which witnessed the 
was that of the Island City paint works, ! sports at this favorite recreation centre 
which carried off the first prize for the ] yesterday aftcmoofi. The programme 
best representative business float. was an immoderately long one, and there

A| wonderful exemplification of the i wfls considerable delay in stinting tke 
commercial evolution was afforded by the various- events. This was caused partly 

. _ , .. „ ■ „„ _ series of Dominion hotel 'busses which ' by the persistency of the crowd which
llie majority o formed a conspicuous portion of the ; encroached upon the running space, and

presented b} floa s. a ° , • ren!lv * P*1"”*10- As a commentary on enterprise : for 11 time the police were kept busy
-tremely Cr^able, some y nr:<i modern growth this display was -e- : keeping the course clear. Everybody was
elaborate The route as outlined in j mflrkab]e The hig(ory o( the Dominion ; good natured. however, and there wasn’t 
these columns preMously, s i ry j. . adeauatelv cleaned from! oven one Jree fight.
comprehensive one, embracing the entire . 6 QUartette of ’busses T00 much had been crowded into one
business section of the city. The lipe of ™ inspection or tms quartette of Pusses. ,, to make the programme a
parade must have been drawn out nearly The first was an express waggon with | Besiks thiriv-six
n rnilo ond its nrrnmrement was conson- side seats which did service for the ! weu Dmancen one. x>e. mes imn> li
ant with its ceneral excellent character, popular Yates street house twelve years ! evonte* r!11lni1"5 and
ant with its general excellent cnaracter. * t nrîmîtiVo hnt it races, a baseball match between Mctona

There were quite a number of floats. It was pnmitive but it served Xnmimn was to take nlnce and it
The shipwrights were represented by a the purpose admirably. Two years later found necessary to discontinue the
beautifully constructed little cruft, ap- was no longer capable of filling the .. cvents permit the ball twirl-
propriately named the union. In it were requirements of the trade so it was super- ;rs h e their flinp. An account of 
several healthy little representatives of seded by a bits more modem and com- thp mntch flnd itg lnmcntable termina- 
young Canada, who were as gratified to modious This in turn was unable to yon appears in another eolunm. The 
rule in a product of the shipwrights as cope with the exigencies of a flourishing raeog wle're resumed after the game, the 
they would lie in Snamrock II. business and the proprietor placed an- llirv,.le eTPnts 1)einc held at Beacon Hill,

The stonecutters were also on deck---------------------------------------------------------- siiimltaneqiiHlÿ with the others hi the
Caledonia ' grounds.

The 100-yard race was captured by a 
Port, Townsend man. Earl Sturroeh, 
with Colin Blain. of Victoria, second. In 
justice to the latter it should be noted 
that he was in a lacrosse match on Sat
urday, and it is quite patent that any 
man who plays lacrosse these days re
quires a week or more in which to re
cuperate. Consequently in view of an 
injured ankle he was not in his usual 
condition. James Bland, another Vic
toria boy, secured third place. The race 
was a good one, but the condition of the 
ground was not conducive to quick time.

The fat men’s race evoked much merri
ment, but the way in which the runners 
covered the* ground was 
The race was won by Jas. Tagg, S. Sea, 
second and L. Long third. The obstacle 
race was won by Del Rowe, of Vancou
ver, with E. White second. Rowe cover
ed himself with glory throughout the 
afternoon, winning also the 220-yard 
event and the quarter mile.

Nanaimo,
a.b. r. h. s.b. p.o. a. e. 
..511272 
..410100

Graham, 1. f.............4 0 1 0 1 0
On the whole the match was a very williams. 2nd b. .. 3 2 0,1 4 1

goo-1 exhibition of lacrosse, although at j Aiken, 1st b. .. 4 1 1 0 7 1
times several players oil the Victoria ; Friend, r. f. ......... 4 0 0 0 0 0
team XYcre inclined to play “shinne)'” j Ashman, 3rd b........ 4 0 1 0 3 4
with the ball rather than pick it up and ! spargo. s. & and p. 4 1 1 0 1 3
pass it. While players on the home, : O'Brien, p. and s.s. 4 0 1 0 0 7
when they secured the ball, would run 
away from the goal rather than go in. I 

The Nanaimo side showed that they ! 
had material for the making of a good ! 
team, the point player showing up es- 
pesieally well. Quigley, although he has 

Nanai

city is suffering at present from 
idemic of perversity on the part 
orrigible small boys. There are 
>f them in the prisoners’ enclosure 
►f the police station on Cormorant 
as this paper goes to press, and 
S by the noise they make it would 
that their imprisonment does 

very heavily on them. r 
Hansen and Dodds, are charged 
King in possession of some tools 
did not belong to them, 

trrested last week.

_ , „ i Aiken, e............
Time w*as called shortly after : culligan, e. f. 

without any change in the score.

not 
Two of

-o
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Victoria.
a.b. r. h. s.b. p.o. a. e.

They
Fresldent Crow.

Very Large Attendance in Caledonia 
Grounds—Good Races and Lots 

of Fun.

President Crowe, of the Vancouver Trades 
nnd Labor Connell, ae a workingman,. said 
he had ««no to Victoria eighteen years ago, 
and liked it so well that he had taken out 
his^naturallzation papers, 
question was a more serious one than the 
Chinese one. The workingmen of Victoria, 
Vancouver and Nanaimo were going to force 
tills matter to an issue. The great benefits 
of unionism were emphasized by the speak- 

Re also advocated a common union

latest arrival is James Donald- 
ed 11, charged with the theft of 

Chinaman, Wong Chang. The 
was committed

2/fHtefaes, 3rd b.
Potts, r. f. ... 

mo nearly all Humes, c. f. . 
season, played well at the first part of Sellwengers, c. 
the game, but showed evident signs of Holness, p. ... 
tiring before the finish. ! Ogilvie, s. s. ..

Fir Victoria Lorimer at - point and Harnswell, 1st b. .. 4 
Milne played good lacrosse. R. Campbell Widdowson, 2nd b. 4
made a very impartial referee, aiid W. Roarke, 1. f.............. 3
Glnholm captained the Nanaimo and W .
Dins more the local team.

Baseball.

5 l o
01 04Ill :i

played senior for 4 2 0 0last evening, 
ing to the Chinaman’s story in 
lice court this morning, 
clock last evening he

The Japanese0 10 O 
0 13 

OlO 
17 0
13 1

24
14about x 04w*as aq- 

on Government street by the ac- 
ind some other boys, Donaldson 
'him to charge a dollar bill, 
in looking for change produced 
of bills, whereupon the accused 
l the bunch and fled, 
and handed over to the police, 
morning the lad pleaded guilty 
- case was if mandeS until to- 
. in order that the boy’s father 
pear in court before the magis- 
rals with his boy.

0
1

00 0x : J
i label for all trades, 

feeling of antagonism between Vancouver 
and Victoria. Rights should not be appealed 
for but demanded. Further, he wanted to 
know why the militia had been mobilized 
on Labor Day.

He deprecated the30 9 8 2 1C
Score by Innings.

1 2 3 *4 5
............. 3 1 0 1 0
.............. 0 3 1 2 0

♦Nanaimo left the field when two men 
were out.

:He wa# i The Victorias were again the victors
Nanaimo iu yesterday's game, al- j Victoria 

atitffac- Nanaimo

7 8REV. É. S. ROWE.
2 2*—9over

though the game was a most 
tory one in more ways than one.

The Nanaimo boys acted more like a 
lot of school boys than young men, leav- j 
ing the tield during the eighth in.ning on j 
account of a close decision of Umpire ; 
Smith’s, which they claimed was wrong, j 
Had the decision been wrong, which ",s 

doubtful, it would have been far 
sportsmanlike lor the Coal City 

boys to take the decision as-it was given 
and played out the game. Boyish tac
tics such as these -will not do the game 
any good. Ball players should remem-- 
ber that an umpire is not infallible. If 
they would only consider for a 
that a player often makes, one or two 
errors iu a game in which he/has lost 
three or four chances, and 1 
pire must give no less than/nfty-four de
cisions on put-outs alone,'<fo say nothing 
of decisions on balls, strikes aud fouls, 
he would be treated with more courtesy.

Umpire Smith’s work this season has 
been strictly first-class, yesterday’s 
game being the twelfth one he has so far 
umpired here, and the tirat one in which 
there has* been any complaint against 
his decisions.

The game was also very much hamper
ed by the large number who continually 
crowded over the tield, which is none to 
large to play ball on under the best of 
conditions.

Had the match been played on proper 
grounds it would have been a very good 

• game, but being hampered by ground 
rules, limiting the number of bases on 
bits into the crowd or over the short 
fences, all the interest was taken.out -of 
the batter?' and made the game prin
cipally an infielders game. Both teams 
made lots of errors, oxring to the rough
ness of the ground irt the infield.

The game .opened with Nanaimo at *he 
bat, and the first three men went out in 
easy order.

A cohple of singles by Haynes and 
Holness, a double by Burns and èrrors 
by Nanaimo’s pitcher and first baseman 
give thq locals three runs in their half. 
A single, a double and two errors netted 

"'Nanaimo three runs in the second. Vic
toria also scored one in this inning on 

In the third Nanaimo scored one

0 0-0Fat Men’s Race—1st, J. Tagg, hat, 
value $3, by J. & W. Wilson ; 2nd, Mr. 
Sea, shirts, value $2, by J. & W. Wil
son; 3rd, L. Long, pair glox*es, value $1, 
by J. & W. Wilson.

Obstacle Race—1st, Del Roxve, Van
couver, box cigars, value $4, by Frank 
Campbell; 2nd, E. White, rocking chair, 
value $2.50, by J. Sehl.

Mamed Ladies’ Race—1st. Mrs. Har
ris, hat. value $5, by Spencer’s Arcade; 
2nd, Mrs. Fox, umbrella, value $2, by 
Spencer’s Arcade; 3rd, Mrs. Nathan, 
pair gloves, value $1, by Spencer’s Ar
cade.

Ladies’ Race (single)—1st, Lizzie Hill, 
goods, value $2.50, by Waitt & Co., and 
goods, vsliie $1, by Jackson & Co.; 2nd, 
Clara Smith, bracelet, value $2.50, by 
A. N. Rahy; 3rd, umbrella, value $2, by 
White House.

220-Yard Race—1st, Del Rowe, case 
Kola wine, value $12, by W. W. Mar- 
con; 2nd, Jas. A. Bland, 
photos, value $5, by Wm. Blair; 3rd, 
Colin Blain, brush and comb, value $2, 
by Bowes & Co., druggists.

Miners’ Race—1st, A. Challoner, Na
naimo, cup, value $7.50, by Charles Ited- 
ferti: 2nd, — Culligan, Nanaimo, goods, 
value $5, by Gideon Hicks.

Army and Navy Race (220 yards)— 
1st, John Downey, $5 cash; 2nd, J. 
Payne, $3 cash.

Half Mile Professional—S. Hood, Na
naimo; 2nd, E. Coleman.

Wheelbarrow Race—1st, Christopher 
and White, one dozen photos, value $5. 
by E. J. Eyres; 2nd, Rowe and Hack
ing, books, value $2.50, by Hibben & Oo.

Hop, Step and Jump—1st, Geo. Hock
ing, goods, value $5, by Challoner & 
Mitchell; 2nd, B. Schwengers, 37 feet, 
pair shoes, value $2.50, by H. Munday.

Qaartcr-Mile Race—1st, Del Rowe, 
Vancouver, one dozen photos, value $5, 
by W. Blair, and lamp, value $2.50, by 
Shore & Anderson; 2nd, Jas. A. Bland, 
cigar holder, value $4.50, by Meis, and 
brush and comb, value $1.50, by M 
& Co.

Moulders’ Race—1st, E. Coleman, pair 
shoes, value $4, by Paterson Shoe Co.; 
2nd, N. Ogilvie, hat, value $2.50, by 
Wm. S. Phillips.

Printers and Pressmen a Race—1st, 
J. C. McNeil, fancy vest, value $4, by 
Seo & Gowen; 2nd, W. E.'Ditch hum, 
3 lbs. choice tea, value $1:30, by Hard- 
ress Clarke.

Cigarmakers’ Race—1st, W. Roarke, 
pair shoes, value $4, by J. Fullerton; 

„ „ „ , , 2nd, O. Gilmaster, two paper racks,of Nanaimo. E. Coleman second. There yalue by j w. Neal,
were three entries, the third heme a Painters’ Race—1st, F. Mellor, suit 
hrawnv salt, who gave out on the first Ur, Jaeger’s underwear, value $4, by B. 
lap. The race between the other pair Williams & Co.; 2nd, C. Erskine, _nair 
was quite exciting. Both were dead shoes, value $2.50, by b actory Shoe
lient at the finish, nnd Coleman held the Store. , „ _- . „lend until within 50 yards, when M. le» JESTS' ^
refused their functions, nnd his nin de- andHIÇaVy Cigar Store; 2nd, T. Ander 
generated into a stagger. Good won, cuff buttons, value $2, by Ragsted
but. he had his work cut out. & Oldershaw.

The quarter-mile was a good race, Del Marine Itotenten’s Race—1st, E. Cole- 
Bo we. of Vancouver, winning, with Jas. man, box of cigar»-, value $3, by Pride 

The policemen’s Cigar Factory; 2nd, Jas. Fothergill, five

Robert McPherson.
Robt. McPherson, ex-M. P. P., deprecated 

the klea of devoting Labor Day exclusively 
to processions and sports. He was dissatis
fied with the position of the workingman in 
Canada..

He contrasted the different grades of so
ciety, and asked If the Divine Intelligence 
had designed that such tyngs should be. 
The wealthy classes would not solve theee 
questions, because it was not to tlielr in
terest to do so. There was a remedy for 
this stale of affairs and in time it would be 
applied. Little of the brotherhood of man 
was practiced In the wx>rid to-day.

There were two primary factors In the 
production of wealth. The Creator had en
dowed the planet with oil, coal and fertile 
soil for the use of man. A)1 that 1» i#*ee»- 
sary to produce wealth from that is to apply 
labor to It without hindrance. If such were 
the case, why should any man starve? 
Labor, too, was made more productive 
through the invention of machinery.

Bnt man, instead of having free access to 
the storehouse» of wealth, was shut out by 
laws which gave to certain men priority. 
The land monopoly was one of the greatest 
obstacles In the way. This was a question, 
not only fur the workingmen, but for the 
churches. If church people believed in the 
teachings of the Kajîarene they would advo
cate that all men should have free access 
to the wealth which He had created.

He could point to acts done by politician» 
in this province in the past which, would 
earn for them the execration of future gen
erations.

He believed the remedy for theee evils lay 
in gradual reformation. A few might suffer 
in the process, but their sufferings would 
not be commensurate with the advantage 
to the masses.

Summary.
Earned runs, Victoria 2. Nanaimo 0.
Two base hits. Rurnes 2. Ashman, Spargo. 
Double play, Williams to Aikeu.
Stolen bases, Aiken 2, Culligan, Williams, 

Barnswell, Widdowson.
Itnscs on balls. Holness 2, O'Brien 2. 
Struck out, by Holness 10. l»y O’Brien 5, 

by Spargo 1.
Sacrifice 4iits. Widdowson, Roarke. 
Umpire, Geo. Smith.
Time of game. 1 hour 23 minutes.

drunks were fined $2.50 for their 
fence. Antone, an Indian, paid 
I$1 cost for a similar offence, 
kmack row, in which an Italian 
Michael was charged with as- 

r Antone Fermna, was ventilated 
The accused was convicted 

pd $13.25, or twenty days. He 
m again apprehended at the in- 
t>f another Italian, who will try 
! him bound over to keep the

very
more

moment >mmwimBsc of James Bamswall, charged 
faulting a Chinaman, was settled 
tourt.
uso Potoff, charged with being 
tual frequenter of a bawdy 
ras remanded.

an uni-

5v one dozenzREMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES. /
SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

i, or post free for 
SONS & MASON,

('

< .'ON-STABLE WEDDED.
(Order 

-$1.50 fro
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or P. 
O. Box 2(i0, Victoria, B. C.

of ail chemists 
m EVANS & v >Member of Police Force Joined the 

Timonial Army This Morning. (

Sble Ezra Carlow, of the Victoria 
r<-<\ is now enjoying his well earned 
I but this time, unlike on previous 
|, h<* is not alone. This morning be 
■id him his bachelorhood, and thus 
led his xacation under the most 
Is circumstances.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
phenomenal.

É.JNOTICE.The ceremony 
Drinod by Rev. J. F. Vlcbert, pastor 
ulvary Baptist church, at hie rési
lie bride was Miss Janet William-

JOHN LOGG,
President Trades and Labor Council.Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 

tituate in tbe Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
tiie east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
■Channel.

Take ;
Ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free 
Certificate No. 509O8A, and A D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65538A, 
intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for th^ purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of' the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action, un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
THOS. H. PARR,

P. L. 8.

J. D. M‘N1VEN,
Secretary Trades and Labor Council.other and still more adequate vehicle in |

operation in 1895. This was a Milburn ; former there were seven 
’bus built in St. Louis. These have been lows: Rowe. J. Bland, C. Blain, Ed. 
in use for six years, but they also have White. E. Christopher. D. Sinclair, E. 
been found inadequate, and a new ’bus Sturroeh and Challoner. Nam-imo. Rowe 
has been built in this city. It has no and Bland made a fine start, and the
equal on the coast either in workman-, race between them, while not neck and
ship, size and external and y internal j neck, was close.
arrangement. It wiH convey more than In the miners’ race it was quitç appar- 
thirty people, in fact nearly forty, and ! ent that Cullignr. wanted the second
runs as smoothly as an ambulance. It I nrize. At any rate he allowed his fel-
holds twenty passengers inside and about low citizen, Challoner, to cross the rope 
fifteen or eighteen additional on top. It. first.
was designed by R. A. Anderson and The- half-mile professional, 
built by Wm. Mable. The vehicle is Ground the course, was won by 8. Good, 
12 feet 6 inches in length, 4 feet 9 
inches from cushion to cushion, and six 
feet clear in height inside. The body of 
the ’bus and the wheels are painted in a 
creamy tint of yellow, picked ont in dark 
brown,
Hotel” are done in gold surrounded by 
artistic scroll work. The interior is 
beautifully finished in native woods, with 
comfortable seats and back rests in 
maroon plush. There is a large mirror 
between the front windows, and the un-

Itur, daughter of Mr. a»d Mrs. Wrn. 
I and was attended by her sister, 
ha but li Webster. The bridegroom 
lorted by his con rade on the force, 
Mary, and the ceremony was per- 
k the presence of only the relatives 
Ion tract Ing parties.
was afterwards partaken of at tbe 

[ “f the bride's parents, Elizabeth 
per which Mr. and Mrs. Carlow 
khe Sound beat for Seattle and 
I where their honeymoon will bo 
L large number of handsome J»re- 
ke received, among them a snbatan- 
n from the police force. In which 
groom is highly esteemed.

In the 
entries ns fol-notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act- 

agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ Notes of the Game.
The Nanaimo boys should learn to con 

trol their temper a little better.
The Nanaimo boys want another 

game. Three times ought to be enough.
Burns played star ball in the tield, and 

led the team at the bat.
Both pitchers were very steady.
The Caledonia grounds are too small 

for good baseball. Three-baggers and 
home runs are impossible on account of 
the ground rules, which are necessary, 
oxxflng to the ball going over the fences 
on a long hit.

There was one thing very evident in 
yesterday’s game, and that was the seem
ing lack of practice of the home team. 
Six unearned runs tell the story. If the 
boys intend playing any more ball this 
season, it would be very adxnsable for 
them to get hard at work at practice im
mediately.

Nanaimo rooters were very much in 
evidence up till the seventh inning.

oore Ralph Smith, M. P.
Ralph Smith, M. P., president of the Do

minion Trades Congress, commented on the 
creditable showing of trade# unionism in 
Victoria and the gratification of Nanaimo 
trades unionists therewith.

Personally, he was a strong believer in 
the principles of trade® unionism. He ap
preciated the tyranny of capital. He attri
buted the advance in the social condition of 
society to organized labor In the world. The 
man who did not recognize the difference 
between the pest and present did not give 
proper credit to trades unionism. As an in
stance o+ the advance which had been made 
he pointed out the improved condition* ob
tain big in the government of cool mines in 
Britain. But they %tilll desired very im
portant changes In. social conditions as re
lated to the masses.

But while certain ideals were advanced In 
contradistinction to trades unionism to bet
ter society, yet he thought the capabilities 
of the latter had not been exhausted. Every

A wedding

twice
NOTICE.

errors.
moi a run after two men were out, on a 
base on balls and a bit of stupid work 
by Barnswell.

The home team failed to score in their 
half. In the fourth inning after two 
men were out Nanaimo again scored two 
runs oi< an error by WiddoWson, a base 
on balls, a single and a bad throw to 
third by Schwengèrs. À bunch of errors 
gave the locals a run in the half of this 
inning.

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following described 
tract of land: Commencing at the northeast 
comer of lot 31, Snyward District, thence 
*outh sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence eost thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore line northerly to the 
f; -int of commencement, and containing 160 
V res more or less.

R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Richards, his Agent. 

July 12th, 1901.

STORIA
while the words. “Dominion

Infants and Children.

$h m
rmry

Bland a close second.
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man who was anxious for reform was will- j other Empires. We had got rich, luxurious 
lug to concede credit to every organization j and vicious. We bad assumed superiority 
which had contributed to that reform. Much j and had thought we could Ignore morality, 
had been said against the church, much God had used inferior races more than once 
could be said against the church. Creed, j to smash glittering civilization because they 
theology, formality and professionalism had had çiven way to vices, 
largely taken the place of practical Chris- tract (fie spoke reverently) - with the Anglo- 
tianity. But the formation of character Saxon race. His treatment of us- would be 
which the church inculcated was in itself governed .by our attitude to Him. ;;

Some people talked as In eloquent terms thp speaker referred to 
the natural, wealth ,of the province, and to 
the quickening influence communicated to It 
by the advent of man.

He believed in unionism for the protection 
of the weak. The natural wealth of. the 
country should be the possession of the peo 
pie of the country. The capital for the de
velopment of our resources should be In the 
possession of the government, and, com
bined with the labor of the country, should 
develop àll the wealth of the country.

J. H. Hawthornthwnite, M. P. P.

tables and butter, Rev. Father Dou- exceptionally large prize list being of- 
chele; apples, pears and cucumbers, Mrs. fered. On Saturday afternoon a good 
Roberts; apples, Captain Gibson; two programme of bicycle races, gymkhana 
photographs of Lord Roberts, Rev, R. and oilier., athletic sports will be carried 
ij. Itobfeirte; reading matter,. Mrrjïitày-. out, ft -baod being in attendance through- 
mond,- Victoria Daily Times and Ool- out the day. Excursion tickets wi&be on 
cnist, Nanaimo Daily Herald and Free «ale from Victoria to Duncafis, good 
Press; *t)uncan Weekly Enterprise. from Friday until Sunday for $2 return,

j and a special rate of $1 return will be 
—A telegram from Alberni to-day made for Saturday only. Bicycles will 

stated that E. A. Lewâld, manager of the be carried frée.
Monitor copper miné, fell yesterday 
while out fsurveying and broke his leg ! fFrotn Thursday’s Daily.>
in two places. ï)r. Rose, the dispatch —An inquest is being held in the po- 
says, Went down on the steamer Willie lice court this afternoon to investigate 
yesterday evening to attend to him.

REBEL MOVEMENT 
BECOMING SERIOUS

WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT. ATTEMPTED SWINDLE.

Clever Woman Attempts to Defraud 
Member of Victoria linn.

Victoria Meteorological Office, 
28th August to 3rd September, 1901.

At the beginning of the'week/high iatmos 
pheric- pressure, accompanied with fine 
warm weather, prevailed generally over 
British Columbia. On the 23th, a moderate 
depression developed over Cassiar and Cari
boo, which maintained its position for sev
eral days, a 'high barometer area at the 
same time lying off the XVushtngtob coast; 
these conditions caused a continuance of 
fair weather in this vicinity. On the even
ing of the 31st the Cariboo depression had 
increased in depth and energy, cloudy wea
ther set to along the Straits, and rain fell 
at Westminster and* on the Fraser Delta and 
at BarkerviHc/ On the 2nd clearing weather 
appeared, and the pressure increased over 
the whole province, forcing the. Cariboo de
pression acroea the Rockies ; Ught rain fell 
at Kamloops. To the .close of the week 
these conditions have continued, and fair 
weather. has prevailed. Temperatures 1 have 
been somewhat lower in this vicinity; rang
ing from 49 to ,70; moderately *ugh on the 
Lower Mainland, ranging afc Westminster 
from 46 to,76; very hot in the valley of the 
Thompson, ranging at Kamloop»'from 52 to 
92; and 1(1 gh .at Barkerville, ranging from 
32 (fro#) j to, 8Q.

Bush fire smoke has been very general ,op 
Vf i\ç9iivqp Jslanjd and on parts of tbp Main- 
la*^.

East

He had no con- Aewa from London toll» of the attelant 
of a clever female swindler to secure |3, 
a million dollar* by frand, one of those 
on whom she attempted to oxer,Ne hé, 
wiles being Mr. lieëton, of lymdon, 
one of the former members of 
Bee ton & Co*

most important, 
though the preacher should formulate logis 
Intlou. He should be the last to do so. 
They should recognize the services the 
<*luirch had rendered and should seek to 

her from the slumber which seemed

s°n ofTOWNS AND VILLAGES
BURNT AND PILLAGED

Turner
She Is charged with f„r,.|n’ 

railway certificate of £100,000. ' 6
The public prosecutor In

■

. . . court said the
defendant had been residing in England f, . 
eighteen months, and was believed t„ i„. 
American of wealth. She obtained an lm„" 
ductlon to Mr. h coton, a member ,,r

exchange, to whom the defendant ,,V 
presented herself to be the owner „r 
ties worth, roughly estimated, /SOO.Oini she 
said she wanted to buy a thousand slmr™ 
of United States Steel Corporation ns 1 
speculation. Tills operation required £1 two 
which, the defendant said, she did not have 
but as she wanted to Invest immediate,,’ 
she told Mr. Beetoa she had cabled t„ " 
trust company in Philadelphia to break 
open her strong box and forward the m„no, 
to her by mall. She added that the trustee, 
telegraphed to her refusing to do 
they had possession of her kcv.

arouse 
to possess her.

One of tbe weaknesses of organization as 
they had it to-day was to seek to depreciate 
the institutions which had accomplished re-

the circumstances of the death of the 
Rogers * child, who received no medical 

—The death occurred on Sunday at the attendance during its illness, the parents 
family residence, No. 334 Douglas street, being Zionites. 
of Joseph H. Rule., Deceased was 51 
years of age* and a native of Cornwall, tie10- , R. and Mrs. Jackson leave 
Eng. ; He came to this city from Mark- shortly for the Similkameen, Mr. Jack 
ham, Ont, 11 years ago, and has re- son having decided to form a, trust and 
sided here ever since. A widow and l°an company in Princeton. They were 
five children are left to mourn his loss, presented, with a souvenir gift by a 
The funeral took place this afternoon Party 9* friends a few evenings ago. 

from the residence at 2.30 o’clock. j _A meeting of theloard of police
! commissioners was held this morning, 

°,f *ate when Stuart Jackson was appointed to
ward Kendall, whose body was one^of the vacancy on the police force caused 
those brought from the north on by the death of the late Andrew Mwat. 
steamer Hating yesterday morning, wjl- The new constable has acted as special 
take place from the Victoria Undertak
ing Parlors to-morrow afternoon at 2J>0

-o- A Report That the Insurrectionists Are 
Heading Towards Tien Tsin Again 

—Imperial Troops Defeated.
f -nn.

He did not know a reform on the statutes 
of England which was not accomplished by^ 
trades unionism. It had not been a perfect 
organization, but it was one of the main 
factors in the benefit of the race.

What they had they wanted to keep. 
Trades unionism was an evolutionary’ and 
educative method, and worked in more or 
less harmony with present conditions. 
There were a few things they most remem
ber. First, they must appreciate what they 
had accomplished; and second, use their 
power as reasonable men. Every man. who 
mounted the platform and acted in an exf 
treme manner put an obstacle in the way 
of progress. Wns tyranny In tbe mass, any 
Letter than tyranny In 
What they could exact from the capitalist 
in the future was just what they could 
exact by the force of public opinion.-

He occupied a perfectly independent posi
tion. There was no right which the work
ing classes of this province were entitled to 
that he was not prepared to fight for against 
any capitalist in the country. But they 
must work by conciliatory measures. They 
must teach the world that they were more 
reasonable than the capitalist.

To the south of the boundary line an edict 
had gone forth against compulsory arbitra
tion
*11 she could order was a strike, 
point the government should step in and in
sist, through compulsory arbitration, that 
these tilings should be settled in the inter
ests of the public. He advocated compul
sory arbitration as an experiment in this 
country.

In conclusion, he thought they should, call 
into operation the authority of the govern
ment for the better settlement of disputes, 
and he thought trades unionists In this 
country should stand for the experiment 
Indicated.

!*>

J. H. Hawthornthwalte, M. P. P., of Na
naimo,^ to congratulating the Trades and 
l*abor Council of Victoria, said he didn’t 
approve of Victoria’s Chinatown and poli
tics, yet for a holiday give him Victoria 
every time.

Trades unionists knew that they conld not 
; depend on. any particular man to deliver 
them from their difficulties, 
there been so much unrest as at the present 
time. There was a reason for this.

One common view held by capitalists was 
that all strikes were due to professional 
agitators. Another view advanced was that 
strikes arose during good times when men 
were tired of continuous toil and took that 
course for the purpose of obtaining a holi
day. The recent strike at Rossland was ex^ 
plained as an attempt to create a system of 
terror there so that mine owners might be 
blackmailed.

The professional agitator he had never 
met. Strikes did generally take place dur
ing good times, and that itself proved union- 

\ ists to be reasonable men. When times were 
bad they refused to take advantage of the 

i capitalist, and if they struck during good 
times it was because they wanted a share 
of the profits that were accruing. The 
strike at Rossland and that at San Fran
cisco were for trades unionism.

The agitation to-day was for Shorter 
hours, a living wage, and the education of 
children.

Their demands in British Columbia had 
been advanced in a reasonable way. In- 
Great Britain there were 800,000 people de
pending on charity. That itself should be 
an incentive to them to try and better their 
conditions. •>

If the twentieth gentury failed to evolve a 
remedy, they must regard Christianity and 
civilization as a failure; He believed there 

H. Dallas Helmcken was, ns usqal, happy wqs a remedy, and that was Socialism pure 
in his remarks, commended the idea of an and simple, but he did not think, in regard 
annual holiday, subscribed his support to | to,British Columbia, that the extreme rome 
the church, and confessed himself perplexed j dies of Socialism need be resorted to. 
to find out a way by which his union (that
of law) could become affiliated with the 1 servative administration had existed In Brit

Advices from the Orient brought by 
the steamers arriving from the Far East 
last night state that the depredations of 
the **Lien Chaung Liu” (allied villagers), 
or Boxers under another name, is spread
ing considerably in China. They have 
now captured the city of Hiuug-hsien, 
about 70 miles west of Tientsin. This 
city was the headquarters of one of the 
detachments of troops which Yuan Shih- 
kai had sent from Shantung and Chihli, 
and which was commanded by General 
Mai. The rebels attacked these troops 
and defeated them as well as a detach
ment of /troops belonging to Li Hung 
Chang, who were under the command of 
General Lu. It appears that a large 
number of the Imperial troops were kill» 
ed and. wounded by the rebels. These 
rebels, besides having captured Hiung- 
hsieu, have burnt and pillaged all the 
towns and villages for miles around the 
city. The peoples of these places, who 
are not killed, are now roaming about 
the country in a destitute condition. Ac
cording to the latest news the rebeîs 
are moving eastward in the direction 
of Tientsin.

Information comes from Pekin that the 
mounted bandits in Sen Ya, who had

-6-

S0 Until1 yNever had

Opening Negotiations.
tThe defendant on August 12th went to tho 

Charing Cross branch of the Credit 
nais and asked the manager 
shares of Canadian Pacific 
manager took the order, but 
found it difficult to get so small a 
of shares, and wrote

■ :A !.. • .i":. •: - .{ i
of the Rockies the weather has been 

rather unsettled at times, owlnç, to the pas
sage of lorP barometer areas. ’ Thunder
storms and showers have been freqhétit, 
and at Winnipeg on the 28th the ratofAll 
was1 very, .heavy, nearly an indb falling in 
12 hotirs,: *: veryr heavy hailstorm also; oc
curred! at : the same time. 
baveibéeixheiàstHXLble, and no frost has been 
reported.

At Victoria 57 hours and 12 minute» of 
bright sunshine were recorded; no rain fell; 
I he highest ; temperature, 70.2, was on the 
30th, zaqd i|be lowest, 49.2, on the 30th.

At New Westminster the rainfall was .08

on several occasions, and is well quali- 
fied for-Ahe-;'active force. Communica- 

Serviccs will be fleld at the tions were read from Ottawa requesting 
James( Bay Methodist church at 3 that the local-police be instructed to 
o’clock. Deceased was a member of the

to L.iy two 
railroad

the individual? o’clock.
Theuse

afterwardexceptional vigilance during the visit of 
of the Islander, iind was 34 years the Duke ahdT Duchess of1 Cornwall and

| York and party, and see that order pre- 
! vails at the public functions. The police 

—A-' pleasant featnte in connection win ^ instructed to this effect, 
with ÿesterday’s fête Was the very ell- j
joy able' entertainment provided for the: —The girl, Amelia Winterhalter, who 
Children of the Protestant Orphanage. gave the Victoria police go much trouble 
The little ones occupied the Young Gan- recently, and then cerné over to Yan- 
ada in the parade after which they conver> gays the News-Advertiser, is stid 
were -driven to the Victoria Cafe, where thc handa ot the police and of the

1 erea J K 1 o y( i t rt S. P. C. C. officers. C. J. South, secre- past presided over by President Logg, of , , , ,, . ,. *• _ •
the Trades and Labor Council. They tary of the latter organization, on Tues-
were then taken to the Caledonia notified the Y icton^ officials that
groutid#, where they • enjoyed the pro- n° longer be detained in
gramme of siwrts. ' i custody here anfl requested that some

j instructions be given. The society is en- 
deavoring to secure tlie admission of the 
girt into a proper industrial :hoipe iu On
tario* In the meantime, however, it has 
no right or authority to keep her in de
tention, so the Attorney-General has

. ... J „ «umber 
to the defendant at fh-. 

Red Dkfu hdtel, Henley, asking if he 
be allowed to get five or ten shares, 
result five shares were bought August 
and the defendant duly sent her cheek 
wrote to Mr. Beeton August 
Stratford-on-Avon, saying she expected a 
thousand Canadian I’aclflc shares from New 
York and wanted a loan on them, as she 
was desirous of buying more United state* 
Steel. Mr^Beeton replied that he did not 
think there would be any difficulty in rais
ing a loan on such securities.

crew 
of âgé’.

would 
As a 
15th,

• She 
loth from

-Q-Teraperatures

Trades unionism failed if, at a crisis, 
At that

inch ; the highest temperature,. 76, was oh 
thè 29th n#d 30th, and the lowest, 46, on the 
2nd and 3rd. —

At Kamloops the rainfall was .06 iqch; 
highest temperature, 92, on the 29th and 
30th, and t-fie lowest, 52, on several days.

At Barkerville the rainfall was .52 Inch; 
highest temperat.ur^, $0, on the 30th, and 
the lowest, ‘32, on the 2nd.

She received
certificate for five Canadian Pacific shares 

on August 16th. The prosecutor said that 
been dispersed everywhere by the Kus- °n August 20th the certificate had been ol- 
sians, are again combining together, and tered, that the name of the original holder 
all the peaceful inhabitants are taking had been erased and the game of Marie

Josephine Eastwlck had been substituted. 
The word “five” in the number of shares 
and the numerals had all been altered „„ 
that It appeared to be a certificate for 
thousand Instead of for five shares, 
was skilfully done, three kinds of type and 
ink being used, showing considerable pre
paration. The .only mistake was that the 
document bore a shilling revenue stamp la

it is reported from Pekin that all stead of one for £10, which a certificate for
1,000 shares Would carry. Tbe defendant 
sent the altered document, with a letter to 
Mr. Beeton August 26th, asking him to buy 
a thousand United States Steel shares in 
the firm name, also requesting a loan ot 
£4,000, adding that she was going In for 
motor ears rather heavily and was about 

his to Purchase a stud farm.

*■
—Indiscreet Nimrod* furnished the pro

vincial police with qiiite a haul yester
day, and this morning in the police court

refuge in Newchwang. The mounted 
bandits have dis ippeared from Moukden 
district and^ the peopli are returning 
heme.

Russian troops -shot 500 mounted 
bandits, and it is reported also that 300 
innocent people were killed when the 
Russians were suppressing the mounted 
bandits in Fun Tien district.

+
an offending trio faced the magist^qte.

ËFESB-BLE srsartOKSasat
of a ftuyn under twelve months of age.
He pleaded guilty and was fined $12J50.
Wm. R. Jenkinson was fined $10 for 
being -in unlawful possession of one ! Half-Yearly Meeting Held In the First ranks of .officials are uniting in sending 
pheasant. He wns eaught at Colwood j Presbyterian Ohurch. “ memorial with a list of their names
by Provincial Constable Poole. Joseph ! yterian * to the Emperor asking that he
Williaète, alias Daniel ’Lewis, was fined | The half-yearly meeting of the Presbytery afl^jrs nfter'his return to p^arnment 
$25 for being in possesion of a phettS- j of Victoria was held at the First Presby- It is officially reported that Le San-

He was apprehended by Provite terian chnrch on Tuesday, commencing in teng. the commander-in-chief of forces
cial Cbnstable Heal.’1' It was his first me morning at 10. There was a large at- , Kin mm an is ordered to tube
shot and the bird happened to be !a tendance, among those present being the whoie force ,ip north for the purpose of

, . ! f"llow‘nK: ^v- A- I;rT1’ s o’ Wri^r garrisoning the route of the couit’s re-
o-h , 'ampbe ,1 an,d,“ev’ P’ turn- »nd his post here is to be taken by

-The decision of ti< management of "f tbl“ clty- The visitors Included yhngkim Lung.
exhitildon to grant a ! ^ henries, of Como*; Rev,.^. G A chineee exchange’ says: “No citv in

PP?r’ °'.'A bT ’ « the Russian Empire is developing more
rapidly than Vladivostock. On th.. 1=t 

xrter the t’r.nseciinn the nreMminsrv of ’Taunary last there were over 30,000 
. , . . } . 1 residents in thc city, not including the

routme business, the question of appointing Russian soIdiery. There are 800 resi-
spector: “Whereas it baa been reported G." Taydor,^ ÜLrat ^d'nn^rou? tha handsome government
that a license for thé cale of intoxicàt- j wa^ choeen and numerous commercial buildings. Pcr-
ing liquid** on the exhibition grounds dUt- j A ^heme tor the defraying of the travel- ^ ***- WkT
ing the'approaching ex^bition has bêeh üng expenses of the members of the.jSynod . ,re rp?W in P10*
applied for. and wheréak, we believe the WttS introduced, and after some oonslderu- in.pnfl .* , 5*, * ,e '4°.'eJ"?"
granting of such a liediise to be in the tion approved. ment intends to make the port available
first place unnecessary;'; in view of the Hev. Dr. Campbell presented a fhll; and 8 V ,tor„the finest types of
near proximity of a Saloon, and in the interesting report of the visit recently-made i in ™ ,™ ». Two large dry docks 
second place, to be detrimental to the by nimsclf, Tn company with Bern Mr. S? that ^
best interest» of our ci$ and of the agri- . Eraser, to the Indian mission ay Alberni rl>nnrrnH théro Pin m^S 'e
cultural exhibition ; thm-efore. we, the and Barkley Sound. They also made soine . ■ , , ’ .. e er xvor s, e ec-
nndersigned, request Mat you will not recommendations to the General ASsein- nTStw!* ”mW >
grant any license for Ofe sale of intoxi- : lily's foreign mission committee with the improvements °S impor an

Americans and Japanese are helping to 
increase the importance of Vladivostok. 
The American Pacific coast trade with 
this Siberian port is constantly increas
ing, and last year a line of steamers own
ed in Seattle was started to 
lariy between the two ports. Few of the 
ports of East Asia seem to have brighter 
prospects thao Vladivostok, 
availability for commerce has been great
ly enhanced by the ice breaking steamers 
which now keep the port open in winter.’*

^©GalfHeXxis.
H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P:

i tria.

GttANINOS OF C/,7 AMO 
>AOVINO.Al N *WS IM A 
Oondinsib Fona*. ? •

PRESBYTERY OF VICTORIA,

OJ15)
During the twenty years in which a Con- i tv

(Fram Tuesday’s Daily.)
-—Mr. Jay Nichols, of Rochester, N. Y., 

and Miss : Addie Perfy, of Minneapolis, 
were united in marriage last evening by 
Rev. J. F. Vichert, pastor of Calvary 
Baptist church.

Trades and Labor Council. ish Columbia and in the Dominion very lit-. 
In regard to the Oriental question, he j {fe legislation had been enacted for the 

thought they had no reason to be ashamed j benefit of the workingman. The Liberal gov- 
of the progress which had been made in ' ernment had done something tp alleviate 
that direction. When the Common- their condition, but so far as the Chinese

and Japanese question was concerned he 
did not believe they intended to deal honest
ly with that question.

They were asked to submit to the presence 
of-these on Christian, business and Imperial 
grounds. The first had been handled by 
Rev; Mr. Rowe. In connection with the sec

ant.

wealth of Australia and Canada joined 
hands in a request to the Mother Country 
in regard to this matter, he thought It very 
likely that it would be granted. The educa
tional test was being applied there as here.

The question of conciliation and arbitra
tion had come before Canada and must
come before British Columbia. It was a ond, the demand was for cheap labor, yet

those countries which had cheap labor were 
low ty the scale of nations.. By Chinese 
labor wealth was not developed, but ex- 

yers had such privileges was because they bausted.. 
made their own laws; when the working 
classes wake up to their responsibilities ' were better than Chinese. A man who earn- 
they would make their own laws, tqo.

Tell-Tale Irregularity.
The defendant wired Mr. Beeton 

Buxton August 28th, asking If the 
cate had arrived. In the meanwhile, Mr. 
Beeton s clerk, on receiving the certificate, 
noticed the stamp Irregularity, nud weut to 
the Canadian Pacific railroad office, where 
it was pronounced to be a forgery.
Beeton wired this Information

pheasant.■o-
from

certifl-
—The ‘néxt Labor Day celebration will 

be held at Nanaimo. This was decided 
at a meeting yesterday at which were 
present.; three representatives from the 
Victoria, Vancouver and Nanaimo Trades 
and Labor Council. Vancouver and Na
naimo tied) in the matter of vote and a 
t09? up gave Nanaimo the next year’s 
celebration.

the agricultural 
license for the sale 
ground^ during the 
strong protest from aii'mfluential section j 
of thë Community. following peti- ;
tion tvfll be presented1 tô the license !n-

dt£‘ liquor on tHe . 
fkir has elicited à

Mr.grave question whether compulsory arbitra
tion was desirable.

Tlie chairman said the reason wtiy law-
to the de

fendant, asking for explanation. She re
plied; “Call me on the telephone,” and' then 
wired, “Have sent no certificate; don’t un
derstand.”

-O
He protested against the claim that Jape —D. 8;i Tait, of South Park school, has 

been appointed principal of the Rossland 
school. Mr; Taiit was at one time a 
pupil of the; local high school and his suc
cess should prove very gratifying to his 
former instructors and associates. Miss 
Le Page*/ htis resigned her position on 
thri teaching' *aff of Rock Bay school, 
the resignation to take effect at the end 
of the month. Thus there will be two 
positions to be filled.

.Mr. Beeton notified the polfce 
of London, and a detective arrested the de
fendant at the Palace hotel, Buxton, Sun
day, after midnight. The receipt for the 
registered letter, in which the certificate 
was sent, was found among the defendant’s 
effect».

i The Testimony of Mt. Beeton and others1 
was heard, generally sustaining the prose
cutor s statement. The detective said the 
defendant told him she had no defence. 
The magistrate asked if the person who 
was said to be her father wtfs present, and 
a well dressed, somewhat distinguished 
looking m«i stood up among the seats re
served for epeetatora The'magistrate .di
rected him to be seated. In conversation 
with a representative of 
Press the man said he was the father of 
Marie Eastwlck, who came from Philadel
phia.

ed only $5 or $10 a month côufd not wear 
white men’s clothes or conform to whiteRev. Elliott S. Rowe.

Rev. Elliott S. Rowe had a suspicion that conditions, 
the remarks of Ralph Smith were those ‘ Coming to Imperial reasons, the speaker 
which he Intended to make when he had j asked what would happen if the tide of im- 
promieed to preach for him, but had tailed/i migration was unrestricted and a 
This showed that there was another .class ! should break but In which Japan 
which required protection, and that there China’s interests were not Identical with 
would have to be a union of the parsons»
Jduch had been said against the church.

Those who had made those statements ever-1 the predicament in which Col. Prior would 
looked the fact that the church was not â | be placed If obliged to command a mixed 
close corporation, and that it lày wltb tiioeé j brigade of Chinese and whites in such a 
who knew so well how to reform it, thati j contingency.
those now in charge, to do it. The men who Introduced these people

It was not the province of tlie church to ' wfre influenced by greed of gain, and were 
preach what the capitalist wanted nor what : traitors to their country. Some of the big-

the gest wrongs which had been done by the

war
and

that of Britain.
building. BothThe speaker drew a whimsical picture of now

eating Honors at the exhibition grounds : object in view ot securing further prbsecd- 
during tf&e coming fain” Tbe petition i lion of the work there, 
will be Circulated in thé city for signa- j Rev. Mr. Clay, who has recently visited 
tures ttf fce affixed. ' j all the mission fields of the Prtesbytery,

—O—-i1' j presented a report, Including a reeom-
—The Nottinghamjftire .(England) i mendation for the improvement of the sys- 

Guardfa’n of August Irai says: “Otir ’ tetn of work. He gave an outline of the 
young renders would W^iterested in the | work done during the past six months. 
Victoria'Daily Times f^'July 6th, which j The necessary provisions in. the matter of 
Miss A£ties Deans Cameron sends, for it | funds and missionaries 
Contain^ à portrait gritop of the Soifttv j ensuing six months at the following delds-. 
Park school (Victoria) Association FoWf- ! Cedar Hill, Spring Ridge and Oak -Ray; 
ball team, which won thé Junior Leagrte ’ Dcadman Island, Englishmen’s ..River, 
Gup last ’ season, and '-'-Ts therefore tllé- : Ladysmith and Chemainus; Pender Island, 
champion' junior team éf Victoria. B. G. | Sooke, Metchosin and Colwood: South Wel- 
‘The hrthor of holding She championship ; lington and Extension ; Wellington; (Dun- 
has nevér before fallen to the lot of ft] can and Mount Sickgr.
school teem,1 says the Times; ‘and thé i Provisional arrangements were made for 
South Porkers made aîrecord score last. a series of missioary meetings to he held 
year, obtaining 14 points ont of a possfc- ! la October and to be addressed by. Rev. 
ble 16/*>1 Miss Camera» has therefore j W. A Wilson,, a mta&Ionaxy, who is ex- 
so,me retfson to be prouU of the prow es» pected to arrive fiom Central India, 
of the school of which she is the prto^l The,.following resolution was, after 
cipal, and I am glad tor see her portait-; siderable discussion, passeil unanimously: 
in the midst of the group. Yon feel that ; “The . Presbytery deplores the many 
yon know people better .after seeing tlxeir. forms of. SaUbath desecration prevalent. 
likeness*,don’t you? The youths of the : within Its bounds, such as excursions by 
team strike me as having a notable ex- train and steamboat, hunting, and so forth, 
pression-of determination in their faces, 1 an(l declares Its solemn con’f’lction that the 
such as promises well for a colony as benefit of the Sabbath requires the at-
w'ell as for a football tçam. They look tendance upon the public'ordinance ot re- 
ns if they meant it.”

I- -o
—The board of school trustees on 

Saturday evening awarded the contract 
for the erèCtîon of the new high school 
building'to Thbs. Catterall, his being the 
lowest tienifér. Three were submitted as 
follows: ’ Thos. Catterall, $21,442; M. 
Humbti*; $23,224; John Goughian, $24,- 
400. AM We tenders being within the 
architect’d'‘estimate the trustees will 
have a siii^lus x>f between $3,000 and 
$4,000 for heating and ventilating 
paratus.1 A. Walk ley was appointed 
clerk of thé works at a salary of $5 a 
day.

run regn- the Associat'd

the workman wanted, but what was 
truth. When it preached a particular thing:| Empire had been Inflicted In the name of 
to please a certain class It became a coo j Imperialism. A false notion of Imperialism 
temptible thing. The solution of all these'; had léd to the Institution of a Republic, 
problems lay in the truths which/the Saviour which should to-day be under the Union 
taught and their adoption in the lives of Jhohf Britain >vas not true to her sons and

j daughters when she compelled them to sub- 
He bared his head to the army of tabor mit to the competition of Chinese and Jap- 

and to what it stood for, and prayed that aueSe.
It might realize not only its power, but its 
responsibility. If a labor man realized his ballot. He was the only representative of 
responsibility, he would try to show ' others labor on the straight ticket in the legisia- 
what they did not show to him. If, they be- i ture. But he was lonely. When a bye-elec- 
lieved in the Gulden Rule they must do ! tlon took place In Victoria he wanted com-

I pany. - At the nett general ^ectlon he 
hoped to see fifteen or twenty representa
tives.

whosewere made for the
The general tenor of Mr. Beeton’s evi

dence was that the -defendant Impressed 
him as being a woman of wealth and posi
tion. She told him that while she was In 
Russia the Czar placed a train at her dis
posal; that J. Plerpont Morgan had written1 
her advising her to buy United States Steel 
common fn anticipation of an Immediate 
rise.

ap-

ANNUAL CONVENTION.

British Columbia Medical Association Dele
gates Held Preliminary Session 

To-Day.
o-Their remedy was not the bullet, bût' the

—Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, 
Vancouver, sends the following report 
from the Catiadian Patent Office Record 
for Juoe ,tiring, ttte,month 440 patents 
were issued, of which number four were 
to British : .Columbians, F. W. Nolte, 
Victoria, sound reproducer; W. E. Van- 
stone„jÿertççiinster, water: tube steam 
bQiIèr;^R,.'Srahderson, Nelson, rotary.en-, 
gjlne, and /fry- assignment from the inven
tor, F, ,Ly;^Vebster, Messrs., J. and 
McNair, have obtained- a* patent on a 
method, oj|i,^spending a sliding gate or. 
door.

The preliminary session of the second an
nual convention of the British Columbia 
Medical Association was held this morning 
in the government caucus rooms, govern
ment buildings. There was a fair attend
ance, and business of a character not of 
public interest was discussed.

This afternoon at 2 o’clock the delegates 
to the 'convention embarked In a launch 
and proceeded on an excursion trip to the 
quarantine station, Williams Head. Doctors 
MacKec^hie and 1. M. MoGnlre were among 
the passengers Who arrived from up the 
line on the noon train, and were among 
thosé who took to the trip to the Head.

The first session at which any business 
of importance will come up will be that 
of this evening, which commences at 7:30 
p. m.

To-morrow the convention will open at 
the same place at 10 a. ro.. when 
will be read and other business transacted. 
The officers for the ensuing year will also 
be elected, and. instaHled. This will be the 
last meeting of the convention. To-morrow 
evening the delegates will be entertained 
to a banquet. The Darcy Island lazaretto 
will be made the point for a visit on Satur
day.

Visiting members of the Canadian Medi
cal Association who attended the conven
tion at Winnipeg last week are expected to 
present papers. The addresses to be reed, 
as far as announced, are as follows:

Ilotes on Practice—R. E. MacKechnle, 
Nanaimo.

BIRTHS.
TERNAN—At Rossland, on Aug. 25th, the 

wife of W- G. Ternan, of a daughter.
HARMAN—On the 30th tost., at Oak Bay, 

the wife of A, H. Harman, of

more than theorize about it. con-
Under present • conditions, labor organisa

tions had been turned Into schools* o< - politi
cal economy, and It would be well for those’ 
who opposed them to-1 remember that fact.'
The day would come when they \Vfruld ex
press that education In their franchise.

Stray jdollora
generally drifted to the biggest heap. To
day lS was not the captain of industry, but 
the geniuses of finance who dominated the 
world. The position was dominated to-day 
by the financier, and all mankind were1 Damage Wrought by Waters at Cleve- 
round him rustling for the dollar upon j 
which they levied their toll. The mechanism j 
of society had been employed to use up men 
to produce things instead of to use things 
to benefit men. The economic law that au zens of Cleveland awoke to look upon a 
article should be produced as cheap as po^ scene of unparalleled devastation and 
si ble was of God. Would they destroy destruction, caused by a raging flood, 
machinery? Rather so apply machinery to While the entire city was more, or less

be not effected, the great volume of water 
; vented its anger over miles of the east
ern pprtion and caused an amount of 

They civqld not damage approximated at $1,000,000. 
rlan any condition that would make a use- The appalling overflow was caused by 
ess mail useful. In considering the future a terrific rain that commenced to fall 
hey should consider the necessity of laying ghortly after two o’clock turning into 

their claims on the foundation of skill. fect cloudburst between the hours
The Joy of life was not that we should , er ,,gather to ourselves things, but should ex- &?, SLAS? “T 1nC°"t1m"ed Wltil 
press ourselves on the blessings we give to g™t f° TO,. b “early 10 o clock, 
others. The noblest accomplishment was no lives were lost is nothing short
not what we have got. hat what we hare a ™rac e'.I spread over an
done. The glory of our rare was that we ei?.ht nules long and a mile and a
emulate our Creator Id imparting ouraelyes f 'T1®6,. Hundreds of residents who 
to things and making them more valuable were imPJn&OIieo in their homes like 
because we have done so. ' ' atranded islanders, w-ere almost panic-

The highest function of manhood'was not stricken, 
to demand things, but to contribute things. Danger signals were flashed from the 

the argument against the aa quickly as the disabled telephone 
Chinaman? That we were confronted by would allow, and the work of rescue 
an inferior race. He believed that ultimate- commenced. Row boats plied back and 
ly we would have to face the question. It forth, assisting whole families from peril- 
was deeper than a head tax, or matters of ous positions, but these proved pitifully 
restriction. If, with our wealth, we were inadequate, and it was soon found neces- 
not able to hold our own it was either be- sary to go to the extraordinary precau- 
cause we are individually inferior, or be- tion Of calling on the life saving crew 
cause our hands were tied by an iniquitous from the river, a distance of seven mile», 
economic system. (Great applause.)

Was this true? He had been told so by 
dozens of employers that they used China- Killer; the best all-around medicine ever 
men because they could not trust white men made. Used as a liniment for bruises and 
to keep sober. (Cries of “No; it’s a lie ”)

—rAtNew Westminster, on Aug. 28th. 
the wife of D. J. Munu, of a son.

FINN—At En derby, on Aug. 20th, the wife 
of Cornelius Finn, of a son.

GALt-TCANO—At Revelstoke, on Aug. 20th, 
the wife of D. Galllcano, of a daughter.

WILLIAMS—At New Denver, on Aug. 21st, 
the wife of John Williams, of a sou.

MARRIED.
M AC E Y- RICH AR D SON—At Vancouver, on 

Aug. 31st, by Rev. J. H. Rurnton, George 
Macey and Miss Margaret Richardson.

A N DE R SON-PA TTI SON—At Vancouver, on 
Aug. 31st, by Rev. A. E. Green, ?)onald 
Anderson and Miss Gertrude L. Battison.

Th|« brought the proceedings to n closa. 
and with a vote of thanks to the chairman 
and the singing at “God Save the King’’- 
the gathering broke up.

While the public meeting was in progress 
the floor above was employed for dancing

MUNN

Money was gregarious.

llglon.’’DESTRUCTIVE CLOUDBURST: -2------ f>------
(From Wednesday1* Dallv.i

—From the gate receipts and from dif
ferent sources it is estimated that fully 
11,000 people witnessecLthe Labor Day j 
sports provided at Caledonia grounds qp !
Monday. The attendance was perhpps Lagt evening about forty athletic efl- 
the largest ever seen on a similar occas- thusia8ta met8in the Philharmonic hall 
ion in this province, and w as an eloquent for the purpose of forming an Athletic 
commentary on the effective manner in club before the coming of the winter 
which the event had been advertised.

—On Sunday evening last a gentleman 
coming from Nanaimo to Victoria on the 
E. & N„ train met with a very painful 
accident just as the train was drawing 
up at the Wharf street depot He at
tempted to step from the car before the 
train hadnstopped, and in doing so his 
foot slipped and he fell from the plat
form, striking his head on the rails. He 
was unconscious for a short time, but 
on being- taken to the Queen’s hotel, 
wherc tii# yjkninds were washed, he r& 
vived. His injuries consisted of one or 
two ugly scalp wouhds, but were not of 
a very serious nature.

“ • i i-Wlr. ___
—TheHteBftogriidtid jury submitted the 

following "twesentinent to the Chief Jus
tice: “Ro^bting' the mineral claims 
and disputes arising from such we would 
strongly suggest that the said claims be 
surveyed by the locator within 60 days

toL0°nt^st™nt° b|^Tite tri=* of *he Tec. which

order-in-éèufiriràs regards the rebate of ”nw^rT ^ad^te f°Il0Wing 8Ub‘
2 per ben*, field tax is vexatious ând is î"?* ™ w tow- Tnh„ w«l
a $,l4miuA..eh dishonesty; we suggest 
that tW'-t-ebilte be paid direct by the T 5!'^
gold commissioner without delay Or re- ™a„ «5.’ w'sWli en ^ Wm P r.ai » «T THB PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS— 
course to Victoria; we regard the 2 per ™ borrow iflVA o’ Cunningham 1^50- When a sufterer fln(is Permanent relief In 

cent, gross- tax as unjust and a hard- V r lim T S e- 8"eh a n»rltoriovs medicine as South Am-steL»°“ eapital dUring ite ““Wduotive cipt/'Hughi: $5; D. M Moore, $2; h! W* S&S ** 'V"

—o- ' Hotartao,> 0ent.,W’t warorVe4 Mm“.Tli«:

-The nsatfo^..of the Chemainua Qqn- r!I' Mr^Ke^T’ montho-four years ago three bottle of this
eral hospital .acknowledges with thanks Total *75 ’ * ’ ’ ’ - great remedy ented hlm-not a pain since--
the following donations for Align at » v • . ^ : isn’t that encotifageroent for rheumatic

sba-ss' Ssri^ss ~. s zrs sss s^~.*ut££:», Mr., «*?• s ssssfl: ■- -u -

NEW ORGANIZATION.

Victoria Athletic Club Launched Into 
Existence at a Meeting Held 

Last Night.

land, Ohio.

Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 1.—With the 
breaking of dawn this morning the citi

BEATTIE-STANTON—At New Denver, on 
Aug. 27th, by Rev. A. E. Roberts, W. R. 
Beattie and Mrs. Bell Stanton.

papers

MO ULD-WILLIAMS—On the 2nd Ir.st., at 
the residence of the bride’s parents. 5*/ 
Rev. G. Christmas, Thomas Mould, of_ 
Victoria, to Amy, daughter of W. LI. 
Williams, of Lake District.

society that the product would 
money, but men.

The question of manhood was, after alb 
the ultimate question

season. *
The chair was

—Thc Nanaimo miners have received Helmcken, M.P.P.,
an intimation from Sam Francisco th*t t^t^h^ganization should be known 
the San Francisco City Front Fédéra- aa the victoria Athletic Club. The elec
tion will inform the Nanaimo Minerg’ tion of officers was the pext matter. 
Union tbat the miners, should take no and after some discussion it was decided 
steps leading to any stoppage of worjt that the sjicretary should write the

Lieut.-Goyeriior asamg him to act as m the_ cillery, but father, to help the honorary president. H. D. Helmcken 
San Francisco strikers yvith funds ajid was choaen president and Col. Prior, 
moral support against the Employers’ M.P., will be requested to act as vice- 

,j. ■ I president. ;....
1 It was decided that the games of 

handball and basketball should be intro
duced and that entertainments should 
be given 1» the hall monthly, at which 

the Islander the members of the club should perform.
The gymnasium has been put in first 

class shape for the winter months.

wTMnM'
-, was finally decided

EDWARDS-FUXTON—At Vancouver, on 
Sept. 3rd, by Rev. Father MeGuckin, 
Hon. Cecil Edwards to Mrs. Marie I.. I-. 
J. Buxton.

DIED.
RULE—Yesterday, at 334 Douglas street. 

Jos. H. Rule, a native of Cornwall, 
Eng., aged 57 years and 9 months.

►rowned, at Lynn Canal. Patrick 
ond Burke. Late employee of the 
Islander, aged 36 years. 

KENDALL—Drowned, at Lynn Canal. Af- 
Edward Kendall, late employee of 

S. Islander, aged 34 years. 
PRIOR-At 141 10th avenne. West Mr 

Pleasant, on Aug. 31st, Francis I.oder 
Prior, aged 65 years and 11 months.

M‘PERMOTT—At Vancouver, on Aug. 31 sf. 
Han-y, eight-months-oid son of Mary and 
Frederick McDermott. .

WILSON—At Kamloops, on Aug. 27th, Mrs. 
Julia Wilson.

QU ESN ELL—At Kamloops, on Ang. 28th. J. 
B. Quesnell.

FISH—At Kamloops, on Aug. 29th, Thomas 
Fish, aged GO years.

GALLETLY—On the 28th August, at Lon
don, England, after a brief Illness, Emily 
Wilhelmltia, sister of A. J. C. Galletly, 
of this city.

PETERSEN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 29th.
Peter Petersen, aged 28 years. 

NICKERSON—In the wreck of S. S. island
er, near Juneau, Alaska, on the 15th 
August. Mary I. Niekcrson, wife of 
Capt. Alonzo Nickerson.

(Boston and Halifax papers please copyL

BURKE-D 
^S.Association.

eInfant Feeding—O. Weld, Vancouv<rr. 
Demonstration of X-Ray Work 

Micro-Photography—D. LaBau, Nelson. 
Serum Therapy-J. C. Fagan. Victoria. 
Title to be announced—I. G. Campbell, 

vàficotrver.
The^f61 lowing are the present officers of 

the provincial association : President, Dr. 
J. O. Davie, Victoria; vice-president. Dr. 
R.;E. Walker, New Westminster; treasurer, 
Dr. J. D. Helmcken, Victoria; secretary. 
Dr; J. M. Pearson, Vancouver.

fn-d
the S.

What

BOUGHT VEST BREA Y-»URED TO
DAY.—Mrs. O. C. Burt, of 26 Broadway, 
New York, says: “f à tor surprised and de
lighted at the change for the better to my 
case to Jone day from the use of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder, 
magie—there's no excuse for a person suf
fering pain with this remedy wlthto' reach.

Sold by Jackson & Co. and

j
Sold by Jackson & to. andNO HOME should be without It. Paln-

It w'orked like
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar- 

Trae or not, the drnger which menaced rhoea.- Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Anglo-Saxons was that which had menaced Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and C-Oc. BO cents.

Hall *c CO.-S1.

IIKIUIRY INTO THEmss or isis
first session was

HELD THIS MORN]

The Pilot, First Mate and an Able 1 
man Give Evidence-Charges of 

Drunkenness Denied.

(•
Wednesday’s Dally.)(From

board of inquiry mvesligatmi 
disaster oiiened their sv

The
Islander
in the Assize court room this mor 

Cttudin presided, and with 
asseffFors, tCapt.

were associated the
and Capt. Cox; B. P. D

represented <
Troup, manager of the C. P- N 
Mr. 'Griffin, of Tapper, Peters & G 
some of the claimants, and J. I. V 

Mrs. Capt. Foote.
Judge Emory,

Thompson 
K. C., of Vancouver,

of Seattle, was an i
ested spectator. Capt. Troup and 
McIj. Brown were also in attendan 

Three witnesses were , xi-mined, 
LeBlane, First Officer >em 

Able Seaman Ward.
LeBlane, the first witness, 1 

sworn said that he first 
navigating in northern waters in 
nnd had been engaged m the capaci 
master, 
duties on 
Capt. Foote
Sl>The Islander left Skagway about 

o’clock on the evening of August 
and witness relieved the captain 01 

He telegraphed first slow,

Pilot
and

Pilot comme

mate and pilot ever since, 
the Islander were to a 

in the navigation of

then^ half-speed to the engine-room,

this was
IncreasM-to Full Speed.

shortly afterwards on the order o. 
captain, who returned to the wheelh 
A southeast wind was blowing hear 

The captain and witnee 
their resp.ieti ve watches.

the time, 
ranged
which the former went to supper.

Witness took the steamer dowi 
canal, and was relieved by the s< 
mate after passing Haines Missio 
between 8.30 and 9 o clock.

After supper he returned to deck, 
versing with Dr. Duncan en route, 
was shortly before 9 o’clock, and o 
way he was told by the second 
that the captain had just relieved 
The latter was in the wheelhouse 
several passengers, who shortly i 
wards returned below, accompanie 
the captain.

Before the latter did so. howeve 
asked witness what time the vesse, 
making, and witness replied she 
making fair speed, but he was no 
tain os he had made 
This was shortly after passing 
Point, and the wind had gone dofrr 
fore leaving the capfaim saad he * 
return shortly.

Nothing occurred until 2.1Ô a.m.. 
the ship struck what he believed to 
piece of ice, as the chart showed no 
there, while nothing was visible.

Witness ordered the engines Rto 
fearing that the propeller might coi 
contact with the object, whatever it

TJo, Capt. Gandin, witness said b» 
'seen a piece of ice on the port sid 
minutes before the shin struck.

He was alone on the bridge al 
time—the lookout was on duty a1 
forecastle. When

no compa

Witness First Saw Tee 
he did not report it to the captai 
such was not customary on that nix 
had seen ice as far north as Sei 
Poitit. as far south as the Narrowi

The vessel struck on the port bow 
witness was on the starboard side 
she ^struck. He ran across the b: 
ordering the engines stopped wliile 
so. This could not have occupied 
than three seconds. Witness -saw j 
at the time. Land was about 1 
quarters of a mile away.

If the ice was above the srnrfai 
would have seen it. The night was 
and on shell occasions he never ha< 
difficulty in seeing ice.

After the vessel struck tbe 
watchman came up and reported 
she was taking water. The first 
also reached him at the same time, 
ness ordered the helm hard stnrbonr 
laid the course in tlie direction of ] 
las Island, his intention beipg to 1 
her. He had no time to send for 
Foote, and when the Jatter came 
ness told him what lie had done. 
captain 
Tantallon 
down in the direction of Hilda Tt-ty 
mate had reported the vessel settling 
advised beaching her. After the q 
had been given the engines 
As regards the extent of t-bo <t 
the mate’s report was sufficient, 
captain did not want to bench fh 
at that place because the shore w 
high.

"Witness was closely interrogate 
Capt. Gaudin as to

then took his hearing 
Point, and laid tbe

were

What Steps Were Taken
to save the lives of the passengers

Witness said that when the 
west by south was given, nothing ij; 
respect "had been done, as Capt. 1 
did not "believe there was any dan 
pointing otrt that the ship had bulkl 
•and could not sink.

Witness gave the order to cleai 
boats and everybody worked with a 
He believed all the men were on th 
per deck, awaiting orders. Witness i 
ed on the port boats, and the mat 
tbe starboard. All the boats 
launched successfully.

The officers Htd crew had inII 
«'otild do to lower and clear the t 
Passengers were jumping in them as 
were being lowered, 
davits was broken during the low 
of one.

To Capt. Thompson, witness ,<ni< 
Islander had no searchlight. The 

V>.ad gone below and witness under 
mjfre captain was with him. ■ There 

quartermasters on the ship.
Po Capt. Gaudin, witness said 

^oats left as they reached thc v 
^>me of the occupants gave no he 
his order to return for the womet 
ohildren. He heard no instructions 

^ Jho bridge relating to the managem 
h°aU and the distribution, of passe

and one o
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Woman Attempts to Defraud I’ormer 
Member of Victoria firm.

7•I«

lowering No. 3 and also No. 5. .He was ' ing of the forward jpcrt boat. He. was door. He felt no concussion. ,,He went water-tight doors. Witness closed them 
uncertain as,to whether Seamen MdOann the only one of the crew in that ' boat, to the port deck, and took charge of the ! without any Orders, 
was there at this time, Hp wps there and there were 19„passengers. He was boats. . He was assisted by some of the 
when the raft was launched. in the boat for upwards of an hour and crew and one of the firemen. He was

Charles Ward, able seaman, the third a half. The passengers I engaged on No. 4 boat. This was lower-
witness, said he had been at sea between p. h cd and crowded with passengers before
20 and 25 years. He was night watch- 1 ' ' reaching the water. He did not get in
man on the steamer, coming on duty at He picked no one tip afterwards, but it himself. It was clear of the deck be
ll o’clock. He went to the forcastle could hear people all around, but saw fore the passengers got in.it. He did 
head after 10 o’clock, and was there on no one. : not advise the passengers what to do,
the 14th. Nothing occurred, the weather If the passengers bad not refused to but many jumped into it from the saloon 
being calm and clear. He kept a con- pull ashore they might have done some deck. Tliere were about 20 or 25 in it. 
tinuous lookout, except when he went good. The passengers were afraid of The boat had a capacity for 35. The 
down to call the quartermaster, which going ashore in the darkness, and want-1 weather was foggy at this time—in fact 
occupied 5 or 6 minutes. He had seen ed to wait until morning. He knew the it was foggy when he came on deck, 
ice on the starboard, quite a distance, names of none of the passengers. Others This was not the first boat-lowered on 
He saw no ice when thé ship struck! of the crew and ©apt. Harris had as- the port side, two others having been 
When this occurred he went dotra below slated him in lowering the boat. He had lowered, previously. Witness saw the 
to ascertain the damage, tie looked over seen Capt. Foote am the bridge after the | captain on the port side of the bridge 
the rail and saw nothing. There had accident. | when.he^ went on deck. He savt the cap-
been no concussion, and he did not know i To Mr. Hans witness said ttyit he tar".a"d K>M* after IbaWng Skagway 
what had been struck. Witness reported ! proposed pulling ashore, but the passeu- : and both were sober. After IbWering the ]
to the pilot, and was instructed to call , gera refused to obey., „ j ™at “e wfnt the starboard side of nnd there was n0 water there 6Ten then
the captain, who was then in the saloon. ! The chair, for the benefit of the court, the ship, where No. 3 Doat w. s a ongside. The Tes9el,s nose was cwlsiderably in the
As hé was going down the captain was | said that the boat was certificated to There were people in ^bei-j ilieludmg water then-

his way to the deck. He received j carry 35 people. ( ’ . . _. ... ... To Capt. Gaudin—He assisted on two
no other instructions then those from the No. 4 port boat. He d"id not know the aud P°rt after boat.
^He shook the first mate’s door. He sbfo There were 109 passengers klto- name of any people who were in it. : Hutch,F himself ^Tthe Tato^na^Ts”

then called the deck hands, and going getber, 103 with tickets, three with It Waa Quite. Darg, , sisted in lowering them. The port boats
through the smoking room endeavored to j round-trip tickets and three with passes, and be could not. say whether any of the were available quickly and properly. The
calm the passengers. Witness assisted ’ but,not counting children. Asked m re- crew-were in the boat. i ship had no list, and was straight on
in clearing away two of the boats tinder &ard to the alleged drunkenness, be said . Besides the sailor and fireman others her keel all, the time he was aboard. The 
the instructions of the chief officer. Qapt. "t*16 officers were all perfectly sober so , assisted him in lowering the boat.. When last boat witness saw took two people
Hants took charge of the boats on one far as he knew. j he went) to the starboard Side;, ladies from the top deck, and passengers from
side. The chief mate was on tfie star- 9-0. had been cgljea by a passenger j were being passed intchtKo^ft^boat from the promenade deck. Witness went
board side, and the second on the port, w.apting to get his ^old, and on leaving the saloon deck. ■. down with the ship. He did not try to
The ship was settling forward. His his vooin, asked one of the engineers :f i He saw two or three ladies nnd Dr. get into the boats, and did not want to,
efforts at piaçiÇçation were not success- the , bulkheads would hold up the ship, ■ Duncan on tho passenger» deck. They thinking the ship would keep afloat
ful as the passengers rushed out . to the and was told that they would. He then r saw a raft and shouted to the occupants longer than she did, and he would have
deck. The boat he was in had 17 or went on deck. The steward was engaged to come alongside, but the latter could other opportunities of escape. As far as
18 people in it. The land was about a in calling the passengers, and all the not, as they had no means to propel it. he knew all who kept cool and conducted
mile distant. It was foggy when the ves- crew appeared to be. doing their best. He Besides, the ship was sinking rapidly, themselves properly could have got In
sel sank. The passengers were landed at assisted in lowering the wooden boat on i and they had all they could do* to' keep the boats. Nobody was refused. There
Douglas island. Witness was ih charge the. port side. Six(of the crew were in ’ clear of her. was some danger of the port after boat
of the boat until Mr. Bishop took com- the baat, and he thought there were. To Capt. Thompson—Witness went being upset by the people jumping into 
mand. The other boats seemed to be eighteen altogether. In lowering: down down with the ship and svfcam out to her while being lowered. This, however
quite fuH of passengers, the boat one tackle worked faster, than tho raft, which held the captain, pilot was stopped. When the boats left wit’

Fourteen of the occupants of his boat the other, and the boat took in a little and steward. If women had been on ness had a bucket rack on the upper
were passengers. He was on deck when wa.t€r. and had ^o-be bailed out with hand they could have got Jflto No. 6 deck which, be intended for his
the Islander left Skagway. He saw the hate, etc. Off a l^tÇle way a bucket wa8 boat. " - He assisted in lowering a raft, and then
captain and pilot, both of whom were ahd they pushed off to get it j He could see no boats when he reach- went down for some articles, including
apparently sober. There were two able F110* fo& prevailed, but uq one was ^ the raft. 9e. did not know who was a blanket. Just as he returned tlfe ship 
seamen in his life boat, and the purser, visible. After getting the bucket he stiff- in charge of No. 4 and No. 6 boats. From went down. Witness never saw his
the rest being passengers. There was a goiog back to the ship to see zt tte time of the accident until he got up, bucket rack again, but managed to grasp
woman and a child among them and others could not be picked up. The pas- | abput six .minutés elapsed. About eight A door. He saw a raft and asked the
three Chinamen. seffgers refused, •'however, saying they ( -nine minutes aJter the vessel disap- occupants to take him on, but they said

had taken chancéb enough and asked to j peered. Witness did not discém any it was too crowded. He was in the water
got ashore. They then started for shore, I jc^ when he wipe on. the raft. When for two houi*s and a half. He wanted
but' on the way met a steel boat Return- daylight broke^ Jiowever, he saw a great the blanket for use when he reached the
ing. Just then theofog lifted, and:seeing deal of it. He was apparently dosé by shore.
that the shore was not far distant he when the ship sank. I To Mr Davies—Witness said he look-
ttihP8feirep Passeb^ers, and pvt all To Capt. Gaudin—He joined the Isl- ed forward when the ship struck to see
ashore. Four men and himself , then ! ander ,ast May, and had been with her what the object was, but ;

0ut i ever since. He had received: W iu^truc- |
piqued up Dr. P^hps first, the: Pilot, ; tions from the captain as to his duties 1 , ,
chief engineer, a^dead oiler, the^eecond jn the event of an accident to the vessel. If an iceberg was showing above the 
engineer—in all ^2, people. Th^.. ship» , Ho jja(j i surface -he could have seen it. Witness
however, had sunk before reaching her, j Overhauled the Boats was on deck within a minute after the
no ^^cts werf^ni^^un*’ ab°nt three tinpes since he had been ou ’ ®bip struck.
turned the third time five beats were on b*raTd- The equipment was in good con- | To Capt. Gaudin—The ship had head-
the'-hPicb on i f’^Won' ditioii, and the davits' clear*'being ex- , way then, but was not going full' speed;
for assistance. ttoufht th^!»umbejr', amin*d, «'’"y Saturday./,. Her .-Was sup- Witness ould_ see a ship’s length and 
saved was large the dreu^^nces; ’ JK>.sed,t0 see **at ,the boate méle mam' , l*or?’ was ”» wl°d. and «
It took three-queers of an four to tamcd m good order’ i Y,as dark’ lhere were 110 «badows on
ma>e shore witti^the first boat load of ■ ^S,teJard SimP8on’ ,,tha i re n i res
passengers.. , "" I stated he saw the pilot and ettptaifi | To Capt. Thompson—He had no doubt

Geo R i’errv Quartermaster the next" wl,en the vessel left Skagway, and both the vessel Was under full speed when witness, said hè Vd Xfol l^ heto ««ber. After the steamer left din- she struck. When he was on deck he
at midnight. Hq had been duty was 8erT?f Tke eaptam dined at heard the bell ring “stop.”
afout half an horn- earlier in the night. *e see0,?d ««*> a"d ^•itne«« Btrver saw , H. H. McDonald, deckhand, after out- 
Vhen he came of deck the second time aga,n lining his duües. ®wore he had
Capt. LeBIanc vvm in charge. He was Witness retired to his room atout 9.30. .;een the captain or pilot under the ili
st the helm. HeXtarboarded and kept Jho mRht watchman w as on duty from fluence ot ]iquOT off duty when the. ship 
hep so until he.fot instructions from ‘ t, m- ',ntd ,7 “+m- !eft Skagway. He was sleeping in his
StJtototA- ^8Wet- : Se"* t^d^fw^'ul^’L^hree ^ W. H: Shakespeare and Miss Winnifred

:2redhetmng^Êen ^ “T ™ ™ <>” d-k- ^ “Raymond VrtMU.Bonds of

The Helm «Lu w„* » The ™"™sa>on jammed lns-ktateroom in the partition between the forecastle ----------
I he Helm Would N«t Work. | door, and he was compelled to get out and watchman’s room. Last evening at the Centennial Mèth-

The ship wTas settling dewn mt dflle liead. through the window. He encountered The water rushed through Q odist church two popular young Vic-

ay/nllt SV^tominu ™d the watchman also around the , passen- ^ ^nd'ttr^cme^el"^

H iwal about fifteen minutes later Rars- Witness went on. deck, and JM»- wMeh he t to the hurricane deck and 71,6 church was crowded, many of the 
when the ship disappeared. Seeing that “'I a '’^-preserver on a lady and little lowerimr one nr the friends of the contracting parties gath-
sfo was sinking he ordered that the boy. Some of the passengers asked him ’ lowering one of the starboard ering to witness the ceremony. The in-
afL raft be inched He sa^ some if there was any danger, and he said he e WCTe /|U,te .f % P^pie terior was beautifully decorated. The
__; ■ , “Hpeneu- He saw some , . im. a(ivised them to be m lt when it was lowered-/He heard predominating colors were green and
people go down qo the raft, that jpa.w no , ’ ^ nobody ask to be put ip. Everybody who white. The altar was undoubtedly the
one on dock nttefjynrds. He was, picked preparea. i i v . wanted to get in could do so The boat most elaborately arranged. In the back-
lipi by a boat in which there were a'tout j Seven or eight minutes elapsed between _ ground were ferns and palms and a
lè1 people. It hq4 been once indtore j the time the ship- struck and the palling 1 Would Have Held More. pretty effect was obtained by a white

vAifter the captain came out of,the foot <>' the passengers. On the dork he met H did not see people get in after it £ tower had been erected di-touse he didnot ,see him later .until* in ^ TeU 1 "wRnlss0 threw nneT'tto -ached the water" ^ asÆ iu
the water. Thereaptaia had only a life *‘fe be t • ... lowering No. 3 boat, and subsequently the centre of this hung a magnificent
buoy for a support, but had told him no, second steward in the dining . No. 5 boat, which was lowered the same floral boll Of white and pink chrysan-
had- a piece of a/door. ; | The Lights Went Gut way as the others. Witness did not get themums. The aisles were bordered

■In answer to questions from tile chair- : . . ,■ , w went to the -m then. He jumped off just as the ves- yerf prettily by tastefully arranged fee-
man witness «a» when o.«nt nt thls time, and witness went to tue , , J ? — c . 7 toons of flowers, while from the chan-w ’2n f»r«a*‘>« head, the water being then sel started to smk. The first mate was de]icr t0 the tower silk streamers were
had given orders to starboard tthe ship up to hig nrmpitH As he felt his feet J“ charge of the starboard boats. Within | suspended, adding greatly to the effect
was slow in swinging around. It was ]e;IV0 the ship he jumped Ms knowledge everybody on the hurri- j The groom was attended by his brother,
clear from 12 to dhe titne of theaetident, | r .. Thdmn«nn—Witness ordered cane deck who wanted to could get m Percy Shakespeare, and W. Luny and
aud he saw no ice. To paf - Tkomnfon 1 , the boats. Witness then told his exoeri-' Bv'Goodaere, while the three sisters of

TO Mr. Ha vis—The eight minutes given 1 *acond steward and watchman to arouse ^ waterandthemannerofhis the “cted as. bridesmaids. The
te'just a ffnesfl <ri ; - ? the passengete, anjl did so himself. He * weter and manner 01 bride lpoked charming in her wedding

Tho oonrt iiuAi ! opened many doors’ and banded the life- ' v costume, ^hje wore h beautiful white
*rirUrt ad5onmea ! ^roservero out. Many pehple vrere dress- To <kpt Thompson, he said that wheQ satiti dress trimmed with acoOrdeon

■ rning* j We themselves. He found none of the the 4hip struck he heard the crumbling pleated chiffon àhd real lace. She also
1 hnt hi« own There were bf ice. wore a necklace from which suspended

When the proceedings were resinned in] windows in the rooms and’a glass panel To Mr. Davis-Some of the officers and gro^Thc'bridelmaidftere^lsf hand- 
the court of inquiry this morning,^lestirs. in the door, and thrdùgh thèse the pass- çrew who asisted in lowering the boats somqiy .dressed in white organdie and
Grjffin and G. A,' S. Potts, -whjo £u*e | engers could escape.' ,n - ,! r were the first mate, Richard Taylor, T. black picture hats.
representing a number of darmaste, ^ap- . After getting Oh the raft "he fell off McDonald, a fireman and himself. On the completion of the wedding
phed for permission to croee-examine ! through its tipping ' K^was The inquiry then adjourned until this renXlTy ^fargTnumtorTf1 guestsf’pro-
Witoesses on the ground that evidence | nierged. He floated are afternoon. ceeded to the residence of the bride’s
coiild be adduced in this manner imnns- i *1<>ur- and experienced great dim -T ---------------------------- parents, Belleville street, where a wed-

b® adduced in this mannm^rmiios- keeping his head above. He made one THE ORPHANAGE. ding supper, at which all the delicacies
8i.pl,e otherwise. The "latter poaiïtéa lotit -final struggle, and grasped a piece of _______ of the season were served, was par-
thnt they were ,in possessioc of facts ! wreckage, to which he clung until day- -, taken of. Here the friends of the bride
which may be unknown to the court, and I light, when be was picked up.. When he 1 ew s J : "' uua 10uti and groom took occasion to shower eon-

was in the water he could not sc# a boat For the Month. gratnlations and well wishes on the
more than thirty yards ayya* owing to ----------- 0Dd t°“tS the“' hea,th
the. tog and darkness. The ladies’ committee of the B. C. W^e*V8tfom in which the bride and

There were only two passengers in the I rotestent Orphanage neW a meeting yes- groom ,vre field by the community was
fioat which had picked him up. It had terday afternoon, at which it was de- sfiown most conclusively by the large

out from the shore after landing <*ided to forego the usual excursion this array of handsome as well as useful pre
year. sents of which they were the recipients.

Arrangements were also advanced for Amid showers of rice the newly mar
ried couple embarked on the Charmer 
this morning on their way to Vancouver 
and other points to spend their honey
moon. On returning they will reside on 
South Turner street.

These would have been useless under the 
circumstances. They -—

All Did Their Best
to get the passengers hi the boats. There 
was no time to do much, and the passen
gers were expected to help themselves as 
much as possible. About twelve min
utes elapsed from the time t^e work of 
lowering boats commenced until all were 
in the water. He did not know of any 
effort being made to keep the passengers 
cool, beyond the endeavor to get them m 
the boats. Witness told the steward to 
call the passengers out, and he believed 
it was done.
• To Capt. Thompson, witness said it 
was five or six minutes from the time 
the Islander struck until she refused to 
answer her helm. She swung in an op
posite direction when the captain gave 
the order to beach her. Six lifeboats 
and rafts were launched in a very short 
time.

To Capt. Gaudin, 
steamer had sufficient life-saving equip
ments, and there were more life preser
vers than were required for the number 
of passengers aboard. Everything was 
in good condition.

To Mr. Griffin, through the court, 
witness replied that six or eight minutes 
elapsed from the time the ship struck 
till the boats were lowered.

To Mr. Davis—The life preservers 
were inspected with the other equip
ment in his opinion.. Orders regarding 
the distribution of passengers would 
have been futile at the time of the acci
dent, as they were rushing toward the 
boats.

The Islander’s officers were the cap
tain, two mates, four engineers, stewards 
and himself.

The boats on the port side were num
bered 2, 4 and 6. Some of the crew 
assisted him in lowering No. 2. There 
was

VICTIMS OF ISLANDER
LAID AT REST TO-DAY

The water Was 
coming in the engine room, ahd after the 
doors were closed none came in. The 
gearing for the water-tight doors was on 
the main deck. He could close the doors 
in one minute. After that as long as 
he could see no water came in the stoke 
hole.

* fr”m London tells of the alien»* 
lever female swindler to secure tvfo 
on dollars I,y fraud. o„e of those 
»m she attempted to exorcise 
t-ciny Mr. Iteeton, of lond.fo 

the former members of 
I & Co.

The Funerals of the Late F. Burke anil 
A. E. Kendall Were Largely At

tended-Floral Tributes.

son „f
Turner,
forgingShe is charged with 

Ffly certificate of £100,000. 
public prosecutor In court said the 
“"tJ‘lldB<H‘n n^i’ling In England for 
n months, and was believed to he 
®n of She Obtained an into,
I to Mr. Breton, a member of »e" 
exchange to whom the defendant^ 
.ed herself to he the owner of securt- 
irth. roughly estimated, /KOODOO 
1C wanted to buy a thousand 
ted States Steel Corporation as a “"J"1' operation required £1.000 
the defendant said, she did not have' 
she wanted to Invest Immediately' 

d Mr. Breton she had cabled to a 
sompany in Philadelphia to break 
re strong box and forward the 
>y mail. She added that 
i>hcd t<>

lTo Capt. Thompson-After he closed 
the doors no water came in while he was 
there. He went around the ship anil 
came back fcQ the stoke hole. There was 
no water on the main deck then. Wit
ness went to the upper deck. He looked 
down through the grating on thé top 
find saw no water in the stoke hole. The 
starboard boats were out then, and he 
assisted in lowering thé I fist of the port 
boats. He lodked in the engine room

first session was
HELD THIS MORNING

!

an
This mom log the remains of the late P. 

Bnrke, who was one of the victims of the 
Ialacider disaster, were laid at rest. The * 
funeral, which was attended by many * 
friends, took place from the family resi
dence, corner of Rupert and Humboldt 
streets, at 0:30 a. m., and at 10 o’clock from 
the Roman Catholic cathedral. The church 
was crowded, and Rev. Father Kennedy 
conducted solemn services suitable to the 
occasion.

The sympathy which Is felt towards the 
bereaved relatives could not have been bet-_ 
ter expressed them by the numerous tokens 

. in the shape of floral designs which were In 
evidence. The casket was literally covered 
with flowers. Among the many who pre
sented wreaths and designs were the follow
ing: Capt. find Mrs. Douglas Brown, wreath; 
Capt. and Mrs. LeBIanc, wreath; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. C. Smith, wreath ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Gray, oros»; Mr. and Mrs. Golding, anchor; 
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks, wreath; Mr. and Mrs. 
CoHins,-cross; Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, wreath ; 
Mr. and Mrs. Williams, cross ; Court North
ern Light, A. O. F. (of which the deceased 
was a member), wreath; Firemen’s Union, 
anchor and wreath; Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, 
anchor ; Miss Tarpey, cross; Mr. and Mrs. 
Geusnap, cross : Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Burns, 
wreath; Mrs. G. Leisetr, cfkscent. Among 
others who sent floral offerings were : Mr. 
find Mrs. G. O’Leary, Mrs. Conlin and 
family, Mrs. Connell, Mrs. Getchmann, Mr. 
and Mrs. Rouke, Miss Gilligan, Mrs. Graney, 
Mrs. McMwaln, Mrs. Winters, Mrs. Turnan 
and Mrs. Aberghic.

Two societies, to which the deceased be
longed,. attended the funeral in a body. 
They were Court Northern Light, A. O. F., 
and the Firemen’s Union. The local branch, 
of the Y. M. 5. also attended. At the grave 
Rev. Father Althoff officiated. The following 
looted as pall-bearers: Capt. Douglas Brown, 
]H. Joncs, F. Collins, J. C. Darling, L. G. 
Bu’rnfi and M. Bantly.

The funeral of another victim, ^Libert 
Edwfircl' Kendall, took place this afternoon. 
There was a large attendance and 
flôrfil tributes. Deceased was about 34 
years of age. nnd leaves a widow aud child 
in Victoria to mourn" his loss, 
here about six years ago, and has resided in 
this city ever since.

He wûs à member of the Sons of England, 
Which body turned out in force. The funeralv 
took place at 2:30 from the parlors of, tho 
Victoria Undertaking Company. From the 
parlors the cortege, followed by a large 
number of friends, vended its way to the 
St. James church, James Bay, where the 
pastor, Rev. J. H. Sweet, preached a ser- 
nion appropriate to the occasion. The church 
was filled, the members of the Pride of the 
island lodge, besides the Sons of England, 
attending. A large number of the C. P. N. 
employees were also present, showing their, 

-syzfipnthy towards the relatives in their be- 
reovetnect. The following acted as pall
bearers: Pte. H. Smethurst, A. 'illman, A, 

!Cooksley, F. B. Hobbls, R. Cobden and R. 
Dickinson.

IShe The Pilot, First Mate and an Able Sea
man Give Evidence-Charges of 

Drunkenness Denied.

shares

à-After the Boats Were Gone,-

witness stated the(
Wednesday's Dally.)money

, the trustees
her refusing t„ do so until ^ 

<1 possession of her key.

(From
L The board of inquiry investigating

opened their session 
this morning.

the
> Islander disaster 

ia the Assize court room
Gaudin presided, and with him 

associated the assessors, Capt. 
and Capt. Cox; E. F. Daves,

represented G apt.
of the G. P. N. Go.

•Opening Negotiations.

tf

V took the order, but 
ft difficult to get 
bs, and wrote

Vapt,
were
Thompson

The 
afterward 

so small a number

11 '-été,. HeJeVZkZ
re<l to get five

K, C., of Vancouver,
Troup, manager _ .~
Mr Grilfin, of Tupper, 1 eters & Griffin, 

the claimants, and J. F. Walls,some of
Mrs. Capt. Foote.

Judge Emory, 
ested spectator. Capt. Troup and Geo. 
Met Brown were also in attendance.

Three witnesses were .xr mined, the 
Pilot LeBIanc. First Olhcer Neurntos 

Able Seaman Ward.
LeBIanc. the first witness, being 

sworn, said that he first commenced 
navigating in northern waters in 1SSS, 

had been engaged in the capacity of 
mate and pilot ever since. His 

the Islander were to assist 
Foote in the navigation of the

would
ive shares weFe Lightest miT 

defendant duly sent her check 
o Mr. Beeton August 
d-on Avon, saying she expected a 
1 I anadlan I'aelflc shares from Xew 
Id wanted a loan on them, as she 
Irous of buying more United state» 
>lr. Beeton replied that he did not 
lore would be any difficulty in rale- 
an on such securities. She received 
eate for five Canadian Bacille shares 
1st loth. The prosecutor said that 
at 20th the certificate had been al- 
iat the name of the original holder 
n erased and the name of Marie 
e East Wick had been substituted, 
■d “five’’ in the number

of Seattle, was an inter-
She

15th from

and 
Pilot

No Truth in the Statements 
that he nnd the captain were intoxicated, 
eithqr before or at the time of the acci
dent.

He had made five or six trips under 
Gapt. Foote and never saw him thé 
worse for liquor at any time.

, G. D. Neurotsos. master mariner find 
first officer on the Islander, the next wit
ness, said that on„. tlje deck department 
of the Islander there were nine aide sea
men. To bis knowledge, the ship was 
fully manned, twelve of the crew being 
on deck.

He saw the captain talking to a lady 
aTxmt 10 minutes before the ship cast off, 
and on the two other occasions he 
Capt. Foote he was sober.
Trim give his orders as clearly as nspal, 
and there was nothing in the captain’s 
conduct Which would indicate : he 
under the influence of liquor. The Isl
ander was fully equipped with life 
ïng deviceé. Witness never saw a ship 
with cork jackets more conveniently 
placed. The boats were in good condi
tion, having been thoroughly overhauled 
three months previous to the wreck.

Witness's duties after leaving iSkag-
way were .to see that everything was . .. T -, . _
secure for the night,’ and the night chwf Engineer Alex. L. Brownlee was 
watchman on deck. Witness retired the first witness called. He stated the 
about 9 o’clock, having just left the j time the ship left Skagway, and. the 

‘bridge. Pilot LeBIanc 
at the time. He spoke to the pilot, who 
was quite sober. The night watchman 
aroused witness in the morning, saying;
“Wake up, the ship’s struck an iceberg 
-and is .taking water forward.” fitness
.tufnéd" ont, meeting the chief steward CaftC* Vobte bf the conditidn of affairs.
t^dewLd00r; Mhta9eed for ‘n9tnf- The_ vessel's water-tight compartments 

' . .,es®, *° d him to report to the were ajj the same except that a door
captain while he went below. He felt- had tovn cut in ,one. Xhey were all,
tfot^ho118?1011" 6 "en*. and saw however, in as good condition as the day
Which Tf tTTdly ti>ng’ afteI When the ship was .built. He was not

! a>the bridge anâ reported OQ watch at time 0f the accident.
, . . ,aalage *° Eoote, TTie engineers had remained on duty un-

- , . e <dung’ Th® eaptam til dad ordered them to vacate their
ifnch lfo D D T,°.vprefp ns ° posts. The engines refused to work five 
TcTren ™ andwordei"ed b?at® to be fonuttiH ate7fhe ship struck, and leav- 

J T Tin™* W!nt f*0W and ing the second and third engineer at 
„ reeVs Clear ,away their posts below went on deck to tell

not «'tonne! th V'' The vessel was the captai» that it was useless signalling 
Tï TT 0rfr(xi as the»ropellers were .out of water. On 

the w a T>h° °.wered bhtal je leturhing to the engine room the water 
he WBa 6ettJ,ng was rôfog fast helfoT .and he called all

In renlv T. p. t o as n ., his staff out. The second and third 
em.M nntV if tot- trgudl11 he. ™ld he ciimhed to the upper .deck, and he fol- 

n°%Z\l , ,1>asseagera tad lowed. The third jumped from the
called. The chief steward was ?tern aud was probahiy struck by the

Ready to Call Them. propellers.
In answer to a question from the chair

man witness stated that he did not think 
there wae an explosion, hut that what 
appeared to be such was tthe jnere escape 
of air from the sinking ship.

He saw the captain immediately after 
the collision, and he was absolutely 
fcibber. He saw the pilot, between eight 
and nine o’clock, find .the Jatter .was also 
sober.' _> .

ITie witness- described in detail his 
Efforts in Getting Ashore.

After getting on to some driftwood .the 
fog or hfize lifted snddenly, but he did 
not think he could have seen a distance 
of ,500 feet.

To the chairman he said that he could 
have heard a call while in the water.
There was no hole cut in the engine 
room.

Second Engineer A- H. Allice said he 
Was not on watch when the steamer 
struck, but went down below three! 
minutes afterwards. He had been called 
and immediately went below.. It . was 
about five minutes later before the en 
gines stopped. He knew the construe 
tionof the ship pretty well There were- 
six bulkheads. One was situated be* 
tween the engine room and boilers, but 
he knew of no alteration to it. When 
he (first wçnt into the stoke room there 
was no water there then.* After going 
into the engine room they had whistled 
down from the deck to know jf,there 
was any water coming in, and hé answer
ed that there was none. He w.ent back 
to the stoke hole again, and there 
two or three inches then in the depart
ment. Soon afterwards the hold filled 
rapddly.

In referring to his experiences in get
ting ashore, he said he thought others have been couched in legal terms, they XXJoa rx___
could have got into bis boat. Be did had done their i best to ascertain the The Weather Was Ule .
not think that there was any explosion fapts. ; He afterwards noticed some'fog forward, were acknowledged: Mrs. H. D Hplmc-
beyond the escape of thé air in the ship. Mr. Potts disclaimed casting any re- but none alongside the ship. ken. boots, clothing, fruit: Miss Lawson.

To the chairman he said pne of the flection on the court, but repeated To Capt Gaudin—He could see the milk: Mrs. Biddis (Salt Spring Island),
bunkers had been enlarged or exten.de4 crpss -ex a min ation was necessary to elicit shore when he went on deck. 1 He could 4b lbs. raspberry jam; Mrs. J. H. Tur-
forward, but it did not in any way important information, which would not recognize people very far because it ner, clothing, work boxes, groceries; Mrs.
weaken the'adjoining departments. otherwise not be forthcoming. wa* ' quite dark. ■JteZ?D£. Mi"9v CaIT nnd M.“"

James Denny, fourth engineer, aa’d The ruling having been given, the tak- TMear Ashley, fireman on the'Islander, Smith, 30 lbs. raspberry jam, Mrs Are 
that he had been relieved at 12 o’clock. ‘n« of evidence was resume^ gaid that he was on watch at the time vegetables; Mrs. Lang, clothina;
Between 12 and 1 o’clock he had to open George Powefi second officer of the the aecideTit. There was considerable Mrs. I;ane. eloth.ng’ Mrs M.res.e cloth- 
the forward banker door, and then he T”8 flret ”am,"ed’ Aftf-r *7" «hock! Gro. Allen, third engineer, was in T™k.
went to his room. AftCT being «tilto flrtvre fTm SküTi'iTaeAiT'dntiT Z charge of the engine, room at the tim.x 2 tone'mit roal;'A. Tate', milk dally': 
he went forward to see where the water that he rc,ievyed thp pi,nt while Witness received no orders from him Timeg ^ Co]oniht daily papere. Mrs.
was coming in. He had the latter was at simper, about 9.15 on i»<* then. He did not at first anticipate Gojn cl„thin
bunker door in order that coal might be ^ 14th The weath^r wns , * « any serious damage. The engine room
obtained, but did not close it again, and reiteved by the captain he went be- Ml ran* for the «top, and Women in the Philippines, at least In the
did not know whether it was closed again an(| wag the dampers were closed to prevent the island of Luzon, are showing wonderful

v*$T ^“omP«on» And Able Sea*, or not. Finding that the water was up ’ «team rising. He had no duty assigned , gklll as lapidaries and gem setters. Their
Tfiylor aieisted him in lowmfn^f i to the main deck he got hi# coat and Awakened at the Time to him regarding the bulkheads. There taste and workmanship are far in advance

1 boat. The same assisted him Sa went on deck, and assisted in the lower-g of the accident by a knock at the purser’s was no time for orders relating to the of the power? of men.

and 
master 
duties on 
Capt.
ShThe Islander left Skagway about 7.30 
o’clock ou the evening of August 14tii. 
and witness relieved the captain on the 
bridge. He telegraphed first slow, ana 
then half-speed to the engine-room, and 
this was

own use.

of shares 
numerals had all been altered so 

appeared to be a certificate for a 
1 instead of for five shares, 
fully done, three kinds of type 
ig used, showing considerable pre- 
* The only mistake

To Mr. Davis witness said his stand
ing orders from the captain were to keep 
a vigilant lookout between Five Fingers 
and Shelter island. He was ordered 
never to leave his post during foggy 
weather.

The court then adjourned until this 
afternoon.

This
and

Increased to Full Speed.
the order of thewas that the 

t bore a shilling revenue stamp in- 
one for £10, which a certificate for 

Tbe defendant 
altered document, with a letter, to 

ton August 26th, asking him to buy 
md United States Steel shares in 
- name, also requesting a loan of 
idding that she was going In for 
ars rather heavily and was about 
ase a stud farm.

shortly afterwards 
captain, who returned to the wheelhouse. 
A southeast wind was blowing heavily at 
the time. The captain and witness ar
ranged their respective watches, after 
which the former went to supper.

Witness took the steamer down the 
canal, and was relieved by the second 
mate after passing Haines Mission, .or 
between 8.30 and 9 o’clock.

After supper he returned to deck, coi£ 
versing with Dr. Duncan en route. This 

shortly before 9 o’clock, and on 'bis 
way he was told by the second mate 
that the captain had just relieved him. 
The latter was in the wheelhouse with 
several passengers, who shortly after
wards returned below*, accompanied by 
the captain.

Before the latter (lid so. however, he 
asked witness what time the vessel was 
making, and witness replied she was 
making fair speed, but he was not cer
tain as he had made no comparisons. 
This was shortly after passing 
Point, and the wind had gone doAm. Be
fore leaving the captain seÿd he-«would 
return shortly.

Nothing occurred until 2.15 a.m.. when 
the ship struck what he believed to be a 
piece of ice, as the chart shoxved. nothing 
thorn, while nothing was visible.

Witness ordered the engines stopped, 
fearing that the propeller might come in 
contact with the object, whatever it was.

To Capt. Gandin, witness said 
aeon a piece of ice on the port side ten 
minutes before the shin struck.

He was alone on the bridge at the 
time—the lookout was on duty at the 
forecastle. When

on

es would carry. He camesaw
He heard •Could Sçe Nothing.

(From TTmceflay’# Daily.'
Yesterday afternoon's session of the 

court of inquiry into the loss of the 
steamer Islander oeenmenced promptly at 
2 o’clock. Five witnesses were called 
befo)rç an adjournment was taken, all 
being officers on the lost ship, and one 
being Purser Bishop, whose story had 
not previously been told.

was

sav-

Tell-Tale Irregularity, 
of en da nt wired Mr. Beeton
August 28th, asking If the certifb 

cl arrived. In the meanwbije, Mr. 
I Clerk, on receiving the certificate, 
the stamp irregularity, nnd went to 
Indian Pacific railroad office, where 
pronounced to be a forgery, 
wired this information to 

, asking for explanation.

7,

Mr.

Call me on the telephone,” and'^then 
Have sent no certificate; don’t un- 

I. ’ Mr. Beeton notified the police 
0,1 • an(1 a detective arrested the de- 
at the Palace hotel, Buxton, Sun- 

ter midnight. The receipt for the 
Pd letter, in which the certificate 
t, was found among the defendant’s

was in charge timè of the accident. On going to the.
engine room after the .concussion 
found that the shy» was taking in water 
through the water door. Ordering it 
closed he went <m deck .and informed

he

A PRETTY EVENT.

Mroony nt Mr. Beeton and <jthetiî 
d. generally sustaining the prose-

statement. The detective said the 
nt told him she had 
Lgistrate asked if the 
I to be her father

no defence, 
person who, 

was present, and 
dressed, somewhat distinguished 

mm stood up among the seats rc- 
<>r spectators.
Im to be seated, 
representative of the Associated 
e man said he was the father Of 
astwlek, who came from Philadel-

Vlr, h rift

The magist rate ,fli- 
In conversation

Witness First Saw Ice 
he did not report it to the captain, as 
such was not customary on that run. He 
had seen ice as far north as Sentinel 
Point, as far south as the Narrows.

The vessel struck on the port bow, and 
witness was on the starboard side when 
«he^struck. He ran across the bridge, 
ordering the engines stopped while doing 
so. This could not have occupied more 
than three seconds. Witness «aw no ice 
at the time, 
quarters of a mile away.

If the ice was above the surface he 
would have seen it. The night was clear, 
and on such occasions he never had any 
difficulty in seeing ice.

After the vessel struck tfoe -night 
watchman came up and reported that 
she was taking water. The first mate 
also reached him at the same time. Wit- 

ordered the helm bard starboard and 
laid the course in ttie direction of Doug
las Island, his intention being to beach 
her. He had no time to send for Capt. 
F°ote, and when the Jatter came wit- 
npss told him what lie had done. The 
captain then took his bearing from 
I nntallon Point, and laid the course 
down in the direction of Hilda Ttay- The 
mate had reported the vessel settling, and 
advïsed beaching her. After tbe course 
had been given the engines were rung 
As regards the extent of the damage 
ihe mates report was efficient. The 
captain did not want to bench tbe ship 
at that place because the shore 
hteh.

Witnpss was closely interrogate!! by 
I apt. Gandin as to

eneral tenor of Mr. Beeton’s evl- 
rns that the -defendant impressed 
being a woman of wealth and post- 
dé told Him that while she was In 
he Czar placed a train at her dls- 
lat J. Plerpont Morgan had written! 
sing her to buy United States Steel 
in anticipation of

The .boats were manned by passengers 
and crew, some of the former being sea
faring men, one of whom gave1 excellent 
assistance. He estimated that the life
boats would carry and support about 35 
passengers each.

They used cutters for landing, some
times, when such was otherwise diffi
cult. The gearing had been qjl over-, 
hauled some time previously. The pas
sengers got into boats before they 
lowered. Nothing had fieen done toward 
apportioning the passengers to boats, to 
his knowledge. N’onq of the boats 
overcrowded, 
enough to carry everybody. Mr. and 
Mrs. Preston .and Mrs. Macnaughton and 
child were the -only women who came 
on the upper deck, all getting into star
board boats. There was no boat left 
on the starboard sidel when witness low
ered the starboard raft in the water 
Four minutes later the Islander
down. He went into the saloon and___
nobody. Below he saw the chief en
gineer and «there shaks hands and bid 
good-bye. He also met the steward. 
Witness fell into the water and saw the 
ship sink. He started to swim to shore, 
but managed to grasp a door. He did 
not use the raft, hut believed that 
of the people got on It.

To Capt Thompson he said he believed 
that there were about 175 or 180 people 
on the ship. The rafts would support 
about 15 each. He saw nobody in tfo 
saloon, and now on the boat deck. There 
might have beec some on the other side.

Capt. Thompson pointed out that what 
they wanted te ascertain was what ar
rangements were endeavored to be made 
to save people. Witness replied that as 
the after boat on the startward side was 
lowered people were crowding into it 
A woman asked him to save her, and he 
induced her to follow him and put her 
and her child into another starboard 
boat Passengers, were also getting into 
this boat.

A question was put by G. A. S. Potts 
regarding the composition of life belts 
but'the court pointed out that this 
would come up fin the examination of the 
inspector.

To Mr. Davis witness said that the 
weather was dear when he first arrived 
on deck. He conld see the shore line, 
and

an Immediate

Land was atxrot three-
BIRTHS.

I>’-At Ilossland. on Aug. 25th, the 
9-T G. reman, of a daughter.
K—On the 30th test., at Oak Bay. 
rife or A. H. Harman, of a eon.

ilnster, on Aug. 28th. 
Munu, of a eon.

AtNew West mi 
rife of D. J.
t Enclerbv. on Au*. 20th, the wife 
rnelius Finn, of a son.

At Revelstnke, on An*. 20th, 
fife of D. Gallicano, of a daughter.
iM8—At New Denver, on Aug. 21st, 
rife of John Williams, of a son.

MARRIED.
RICHARDSON—At Va 
31st, by Rev. J. H. Ba 

Ml46 Margaret
K > N -1 ' A TTI SON—At Vancouver, on 
31st, by Rev. A E. Green. Donald 
•son and Miss Gertrude !.. Pattlson.

were ÜÏ

ness

The Inlander had boats

n couver, on 
rnten, George 
Richardson.

I
Went
saw

E-STANTON—At New Denver, on 
27th. by Rev. A. E. Roberts, W. R. 
le and Mrs. Bell Stanton. the desire was to bring them out in -cross- 

examination.
pY ILLIAMS—On the 2nd Ir.st., at 
psidenée of the bride’s parents, 1»/ 
IG. Christmas, Thomas Mould, of 

a, to Amy, daughter of W. H. 
is, of Lake District.

Mr. DavTs contended that the Inquiry 
partook mere of the nature of a ct&racaef’.s 
inquest than a law court, and if lawyers 
wçre permitted to actively participate 
there might be a host \ of then*; which 
wbuld prolong thé session immoderately.

The chairman ëxpîained that the emu- . pagsengers on the other end of the wreck- 
missioners had been instructed by the a«, tevwhich he had clung, 
marine and fisheries department, Ottawa, 
and that their function was to conduct 
the Inquiry in an impartial manner. So

was too

people. Witness lost consciopsn^s after
ter un rchT 'to! .1 “ Iha^^.here' Tin another the purchase of 50 more bedsteads for the

Home, the aggregate cost of which 
would be $325.

The matron reported that there had 
been a number of application» for girls 
for service, but that none could be

JS-fU'XTON—At 
3rd. by Rev. 

Cecil Edwards 
xton.

Vancouver, on 
Father McGuckln, 

to Mrs. Marie I« !.. some
What Steps Were Taken

to save the lives of the passengers
Witness said that when the rrder 

west by south was given, nothing in this 
T-spcct had been done, as Capt. Foote 
d’d not believe there was any danger- 
pointing out that the ship had bulkheads 
flnd could not sink.
^ itness gave the order to clear the 

ooats and everyliody worked with a will. 
H * believed all the men were on the up- 
ter deck awaiting orders. Witness work
ed on the port boats, and the mate on 
tee starboard. All the boats 
launched successfully.

The officers md crew had nil they 
r^’dd do to lower and clear the boats. 
1 'issengers were jumping in them as th°y 
vure being lowered, and one of tbe 

was broken during the lowering

To Gapt. Thompson, witness said the 
Mander had no searchlight. The mate 

gone below and witness understood 
W* captain was with him. There 

quartermasters on the ship.
To Gapt. Gandin, witness said the 

h"ats! left

DIED.
Yesterday, at 334 
H. Rule, a native 
aged 57 years and 9
-Drowned, at Lynn Canal, Patrick 
>nd Rurke, Late employee of the 
Islander, aged 36 years.
*L—Drowned, at Lynn Canal, AL 
Cilwanl Kendall, late employee or 
S. Islander, aged 34 years, 

it 141 10th avenue. West Mt. 
int. on Aug. 31st, Francis Loder 

| aged 65 years and 11 months.
£>'J T—At Vancouver, on Aug. 31st, 

eight-months-old son of Mary and 
glck McDermott.
—At Kamloops, on Aug. 27th, Mr* 
Wilson.
fLL—At Kamloops, on Aug. 28th. J. 
esnell.
t Kamloops, on Aug. 2(>th, ThorbAS 
aged 60 years.
•LY—On tbe 28th August, at IvO-n- i 
Ikigland, after a brief illness, Ehnlly 
-lmfna, sister of A. J. C. Galletly,

EN—At Vancouver, on Aug. 29th, 
Petersen, aged 28 years.

vtreck of 8. S. Island-* 
u, Alaska, on the 15th 

*t, Mary I. Nickerson, wife 
Alonzo Nickerson 
and Halifax papers please cop

Douglas street, 
of Cornwall, 

months.
a boat went out to 

«eaTch for passengers, while two others
fag.this had been done. Lf any passes- | W€7*.1?<> yh^^rnm^irdne^oats^we^out! 8Pared.
gers desired to . give information they I and the ^ " The committee passed a vote of thanks
should submit their names, aud they will 1 ^ “J* T>0VI® The .boa s., we , to President Logg, of the trades and In-
have an opportunity. The court!was not ^uneau before he reached JAnfln .jAb bor council, for his kindness in providing
one of prosecution but of investigation. } wwe teweirty-three m d^partme ^ a place for the orphans in the Labor 
and although their questions may not ! w,hom ten were lost, when ne Day procession, and also for providing

i on deck

After landing
IWE PROVE IT

Catarrh .and Colds Can Be Believed in 
10 Minutes, Permanently Cored.luncheon for them.

The following donations for the month
Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. Dr. 

Agnew's Catarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy .over this univer
sal disease? Want the truth of the cose 
confirmed? Write George Lewis, Shiuno- 
kln, Pa. He says: “I look upon my cure 
us a miracle.” It relieves In ten minutes. 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—22

were

;
:

CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED

!were
)N—In the 
r J tinea

Chamberlain’s Pain Balm applied te a cut, 
bruise, burn, scald or like injury will In
stantly allay the pain and will heal the 
parts in less time than any other treatment. 
Unless the injury is very severe it will not 
leave a sear. Pain Balm also cures rheum
atism, sprains, swellings and la men esc. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents*

:

W- ,, as they reached the water.
of the ocenparts (rare no heed of 

rMider t0 rPtl,rn for the women and 
iMren. He heard no instructions, from 

bridge relating to the management of 
teats and the distribution, of passengers.

There Was No Fog.
Able Seaman McDonald,’ Fireman Me- 
Don 
man
No.



for the Hon. Joseph Martin during his 
a familiar politicallast regime, and is 

figure in the province. He is the sou 
of the late Eobert Campbell Brown, of 
Belfast, Ireland, and was 
the Royal Academy, Belfast, 
he entered King’s College with a view 
to study medicine, but in May of the fol-

an elder

educated at 
In 18-ilSWORN IN TO-DAY

lowing year he accompanied 
brother to British Columbia, lauding in 
Victoria in J uly, 
later lie entered t! 
in New Westminster, and in 1871 estab
lished the Herald, now the Columbian. 
In 1880 he was appointed postmaster of 
New Westminster, selling 
umhian. He was married in 1887 to 
Kate E. daughter of Wm. Clarkson, of 
New Westminster, Mr. Brown has been 
prominently 
civic affairs, being connected with the 
first named force for 18 yèars, and being 
mayor of the city and the holder bf 
erous other public offices in New West
minster. On the resignation of Cory S. 
Ryder as Minister of Finance in Mr. 
Martin’s cabinet, Mr. Brown resigned his 
position as postmaster and entered that 
cabinet. He was .subsequently returned 
for the city, which he now represents in 
the legislature.

1
*J8G2. A few years 
m newspaper businessBON. RICHARD M'BRIDE

RESIGNS PORTFOLIO

l out the Col-

Si mister of Mines Disgusted With Ap
pointment-Other Ministers 

Express Resentment.
identified with militia and

num-

To-dny at noon, J. C. Brown, M. P. P., 
of New Westminster, was sworn in as 
« member of the Executive Council of 
British Columbia. The advent of Mr. 
Brown to the cabinet was predicted by 
the Times in its issue of Friday last, and 
notwithstanding the skeptical remarks of 

readers who scouted the arrange-
MINING IN OMINECA.

many
ment as impossible it has been verified. 

Mr. Brown has been sworn in, but in
Big Property Recently Secured to Be 

Developed in Near Future.

Mining in the Omineca during the past 
season has been fairly satisfactory, ac
cording to G. W. Otterson, who has just 
arrived from that district. Mr. Otter- 
son has sold out his interests on Man- 
son and Jameson creeks, and came south 
cn the Tees en route to Seattle, trans
ferring to the Danube at Comox.

He reports that the trail from Man- 
son to Hazeltou is now under construc
tion, and what is one- of the -greatest 
needs of the country is a better mail ser
vice. The new steamer Hazelton, plying 
on the Skeena, has been a great boon to 
the country, and had it not been for the 
snow remaining on the ground so long 
early in the season and the consequent 
lack of supplies in the beginning of the 
year work in the country would have 
been much farther advanced than it is. 
Six big hydraulic claims have just been 
surveyed on which development work 
will be soon commenced. There is* said 
to be 48 acres of gold bearing property 
in the section obtained, with a frontage 
of two miles and a depth of half a 
mile.

The Arctic Slope Gorapany was busy 
making preparations for a clean up when 
Mr. Otterson left for thé coast !

this instance that statement has but lit
tle interest compared with the exigencies 
which the step will occasion. Hon. 
Richard McBride, Minister of Mines, is 
indignant over the appointment, and un
less his sentiments undergo radical 
amendment, his resignation will be in the 
hands of the Premier to-night. Hon. Mr. 
Prentice was also understood to be 
hostile to the appointment, but his eleva
tion to the department of finance in suc
cession to Mr. Turner mollified his
wrath.

To give Mr. Prentice the portfolio of 
finance it was found necessary to change 
the programme in regard to Mr. Brown, 
and to give him the lesser post ot Pro
vincial Secretary. It was significant of 
the feeling in the cabinet itself that when 
Mr. Bfown was sworn i-n before His 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor at noon 
there were none of the ministers present 
excepting the Premier and the new Fin
ance Minister.

Mr. Brown came over on Sunday

!nig!# the ostensible object ot his visit 
being to confer with the government, to
gether with Judge Bole, in connection 
with the concessions sought by the Great 
Northern railway at the city of New 
Westminster, and to find out it the 
granting of these concessions would con
flict with the government’s plans regard
ing the new bridge with which it is pro
posed to span the Fraser river.

Mr. Brown had an appointment with 
the government this morning at 11 
o’clock, but at that hour the executive 
were in deep conference winding up af
fairs consequent on the relinquishment 
of office by the prospective Agent-Gen
eral, Hon. J. H. Turner. Mr. Turner 
handed in his resignation to-day, and 
there was naturally a great deal of busi- 

which had to be wonnd up in con-

ATLÏN DEALS.

Several Important Transfers of Property 
in that District.

Messrs. I). Fair, R. Fair and D. Fair, 
jr., returned on the Danube from the 
North, where they have spent the sum
mer in the employ of tile government in 
contracting trails and roads through the 
Atlin country. The appropriation is now 
exhausted and the work suspended.

Thejr report an important deal recently 
consummated there whereby the Glacier 
property, consisting of six copi>er claims 
near Copper Island, at the south end of 
Atlin lake, has been bonded by a Butte 
syndicate for $37,(HK). The sum ot $70.- 
000 will be spent in development work 
this winter.

Harvigan. one of the richest owners on 
Pine, has sold out his six claims on that 
creek for $25.000. This creek is turning 
out well on the benches, and is practi
cally the only one where individual min- 

It is understood that at this council j el’s are doing well.
r as

resolve to include the member for New streams. The Sunrise Company, on 
Westminster in his cabinet. Immedi- ! Milton, will have 50 men employed this

ness
nection with his departure. He will 
likely leave in about a fortnight for Eng
land.

ately after the meeting, Mr. Brown, who ! winter building a bed rock flume to their
Premier, j Property. On Birch, Boulder, Willow,

I McKee and- Spruce, the results are also 
j gratifying. On Wright work lias been 

Honor. There the new minister was . suspended, while the plant is changed 
officially admitted to the executive, and ; to another place, 
the Premier assigned him to the post of j 
Provincial Secretary and Minister of j 
Education. Hon. Mr. Prentice in turn Point 0nt the Absolute Necessity for 

invested with the portfolio of Min-

has been waiting, joined the 
and with Mr. Prentice waited on His

ASHCROFT LIBERALS

Cabinet Representation.was
iater of Finance and of Agriculture.

The principal opposition to the new At a largely attended meeting of the 
A ttomev-General Liberal Association of Ashcroft, held in 

i Friday, the 30th day of August, 1901, the 
I following resolutions were passed:
| That owing to the largely ’^creasing 

tipper country only last night, and was : population in British Columbia, the grow- 
not backward in expressing his resent- j ing needs of the province, the large ex- 
ment over the step contemplated by the ,'tctit of territory to be administered* tl;q

"rrrx,*? ‘“"vï jrÆsrv?pccted will take tangible form, it is daima, tfie adequate understanding of 
doubtful whether that of Hon. Mr. tur resources, it is absolutely necessary

that British Columbia should; have a 
representative in the Dominion cabinet

minister came from 
Eberts and Minister of Mines McBride. 
The latter returned from a tour of the

our

Eberts will.
In political circles the change has 

created a great deal of comment, and it et Ottawa, aad a copy hereof be
. . i sent *0 the Rfght Honorable Sir Wilfridis regarded as a virtual reversion to Laurier.

Martinism. The belief that the Premier Ashcroft, B. €., August 31st, 1901. 
STUART HENDERSON,

President.
in ignoring the representations of his 
ministers was governed by suggestions

Mr. Martin, is strengthened by the | L. ROBERTS,
Secretary.from

activity which W. W. B. Mclnnes ami 
Mr. Sloan are exhibiting in the districts 
of which Nanaimo is the centre, and

| Amongst others present were: L. M. 
McKay, D. Murphy, M. P. P., W. San
ded, W. D. Jardine, C. Patterson, J. A 

there are some who do not hesitate to Bremner, J. C. Shields, S. Fladgate; J. 
predict that the introduction of Mr. W. Robertson, M. P. Stewart, D. W. 
Mclnncs will be the next step in the pro- ; Rowlands, A. W. Hardie, H. Cargile,

T. McCosh, T. M. Hamilton, C. M. 
I Allan and C. R Doxat.gramme.

It is safe to say that the decision j 
which has been reached dissatisfies no j 
one so much as the retiring Minister of !
Finance, who "naturally dislikes leaving Automobiles Taken North Prove Un- 
1-is office with such a remarkable coali- i satisfactory—New Machines May

Be Purchased.

WERE NOT SUCCESSFUL.

vtion.
Mr. McBride Resigns. The pian of OI)erating automobiles

Hen. Richard McBride was seen this from Dawson, which was tried last win- 
afternoon. He said: “I have resigned ter by Mr. Clere, a representative of au 
from the government, for reasons,which Eastern syndicate, has proved n failure, 

„ , ... . ' , at least these particular machines proved
the government will surmise. j ft failure, and they were shipped through

“My resignation is the outcome of a Skagway last week, according to 
conversation previon^y had with the them i>ap-?r.
Premier in which I outlined what my abandoned and new machines, with bet- 

’ , ter and more smtible appliances, will be
. I sent in before the river closes. The road

“I sent a letter to the Premier to-day, that is now being built from Dawson to 
and the Governor also has been acquaint- j the Forks by the government will great

ly further the use of autos in that coun
try.

a nor-
The idea has not been

course would be in certain eventualities.

ed with my decision.
“I have no doubt that my resignation, _ _ ... The machines were very late in reach-

will be accepted. I am now busily Dawson last whiter, having been
gaged in getting my effects together and wrecked near Selkirk, and were hauled 
preparing to hand over my department over the ice the rest of the way. The

roads out from Dawson were too rough 
for autos and after one or two trips the 
scheme showed it to he unprofitable.

The road now under construction will 
Hon. John Cunningham Brown, the be a highway upon which they can easily 

new minister, was Minister of Finance be operated.

to my successor.
“Who he will be I cannot tell.”

The New Minister.

passengers. The wealthiest of these was 
D. Carmody, Mr. King’s partner in the 
North, whose wallet, when deposited at 
the government assay office, weighed cx- 

[1 nctly l.tiOO ounces, which in currency re- 
■ presents over $25.000. On this Mr. Car- 
J inody will endeavor to collect the rebate 

paid by the government. The passengers 
arriving on the steamer were D. Car- 
mod.v, A. L. Belyea, who has l>een intoâswgr. srsstr r&E aumtam ™ws

STEAMER ON SUNDAY Ç. Stt
Ontstat, Mrs. Geo. Earshout and I. O.
Smith.

... — . The Hating left Skagwijy on-Friday , ... T -
Long Overdue Battle Abbey Reaches "morning, an hour and three-quarters af- What Several ot the Largest Companies

„ . - - „ _ c c. • _ ter tlie steamer Cottage City sailed, but
Port—C.F.N. Steamers bail oflips before the latter reached .1 tinean the

Canadian liner arrived Preparations 
were then made by the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Company’s vessel for a fur
ther test of the relative merits of the 
ships, but without success. Her boiler 
tubes had been all cleaned out for the 
occasion, but *n eight hours after the 
steamer sailed the C. P. N. liner had 
left her so far astern that nothing but 
her smoke could be discerned. The Hat
ing also had a brush with the Humboldt 
later on the voyage, and passed her ns 
easily as she did the Cottage City. The'
Hating will sail again for Skagxvny this 
evening.

Since her arrival in port she has been

ON ATLIN CREEKS fiÎMiiimiHHiiiummimHMmMUiiiniHWiimiMWiimimim'H:

SEE
THAT THE

/

IooDrops

A NUMBER ARRIVE ON
OF THE SEASON’S WORK

FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREÀVegetablePreparationfor As
similating theTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Operating Have Accomplished- 
Number of Successful Camps.That Are Under Construction. -------OF-------

Imams Children

Reports were received from Atlin by 
the steamers Hating on Monday oC the 
mining work now in process in that dis
trict. The Atlin Claim says:

)returned from the 
north early on Sunday morning with no 
gold, but with a large number of pas- 

_ These included Dr. George
Duncan, brother of the late Dr. John 
Duncan, one of the victims of the Isl
ander disaster; Purser Bishop, of the 
lost ship, and one or two other survivors 
of tlie wreck. Dr. Duncan left Dawson 
on the 17th, immediately after thei hear
ing of his brother’s terrible fate. When
he reached Skagway he chartered a inspected by large numbers of people. Her 
steamer, and at once instituted a search j lines are more those of a modern ocean 
for the remains of those whose bodies | liner than any other steamer in the Nor- 
have not yet been recovered. The search I them service, 
extended for a*distance of sixteen miles, 1
but resulted unsuccessfully and the doc- ORIENTAL LINER,
tor is of the opinion now that more Probably not in the history of the Pa- 
bodies are unlikely to be found. A great eific commerce has there been more than 
deal of wreckage was seen, hilt nothing one consignment of concentrates brought 
beyond what has already been referred j across the ocean for treatment on this 
t0 ! const. That one .shipmeat arrived here

Judge Craig, who was at first supposed : from the Orient last night on the steam- 
to have been on the Islander when she ship Tosa Maru. of the Nippon Yuseu

Kaisha line, and is from the mines of 
Leigh J. Hunt, .Gensan, Corea. Mr.
Hunt, being a Seattle gentleman, the 

trophe was received, much anxiety was concentrates are being forwarded to the 
felt by friends until it was learned by anle,ter nt that ^ balance of the
telegram that he was not aboard. Judge Tosa s cargo was made up ol silk, tea 
Craig estimates the Klondike output at a,ld miscellaneous Chmese goods 
from twenty millions to twenty five mil- £osa Alan, is 13 days from Yokohama, 
lions Other nassencers were A S G Her eabm Passengers were; Sergeant- Potto, John Bdl, of the Bank Vf Co£ *I,,jo.r Shrapnel!, for London Major 

’ , -|-x ’ , . .. , . Frank Taylor, for Seattle; E. B. R.
“U?, T’ V , Prangnall, for Vancouver; Mrs. J. W.

?; B? • *ho was drowned lu the Weaver, for Seattle; Mrs. M. Toussaint, 
toiander fatall.ty. for Xew York and Mr. llnd Mrs. Craw-

Other passengers were: W D. Me- ford for Seattl fotir intermediate Ja- 
Ivay, Mrs. McKay and son Mrs. Wil- for United state8 llo1nto, three
liams Corp A. W. Duffus, Const Bux- f ,llnew for Victoria and forty-one for
ton, J. Graff, Const. James, Const. United states points. .
I ringle, A. H. McKinnon, M. R. Healey, second arrival from the Orient last
Mrs. AIcNaughton, G. \id»l, L. Y\ it- • night was the DodWcll liner Tacoma, 
hams, A. H. Harsthom and wife, Mrs. wl.ivli occupied 15 days on the voyage 
McKmnell and three children, A. Eng from Yokohama The. ship, like the Tosa 
land, R. J. Battle, Ed. tparson, Jonu ^innlt had an uneventful vcynVe. Fog 
Rowley, G. E. Lukey, A. ; Borrowman. was encountered when the island shores 
H. E. Elliott, Karl C. G. Drayer, Mrs. wore approached. The passengers nrriv- 
F. A. Fish and three children, P. C. | ing on the steamer were: Miss J Mair 
Martin, J. iFeek, J. Framer and wife, nnd maid. Miss E. Markham, from Yokn- 
J. D. Price, Rev. D. A. McRae, C. Car- j hama to London, Eng. : Mrs. Alwen. wife 
penter, J. F. Moore, Walter Hunt, L. C. of the steamer captain from Hongkong 
Eaton, A. McGill vary, John Campbell, to Tacoma: A. G. Snfford and Mr-: S’nf- 
M. Davidson, D. Vaunerde, C. W. Let- ford. Y'okohnmn to Stilt1 ;Lako. and S. A. 
tieo, A. Cameron, Chas. M. Goodenough, Male, C, Brice, from Hongkong to Ta- 
Mr. Potto and forty second class. coinn. The Chinese passengers nnmlier-

Tbe Danube brings details of the hang- eel in nil 53, 22 being for Vhtoiia. 
ing of George O’Brien at Dawson ou In coming into the Straits yesterday 
August 23rd. Protesting his innocence ! the Tosa Maru passes! two barks, one ho- 
to the last, he mounted the scaffold with- j ing sighted on Sunelay find the other on 
out a tremor, aud standing erect on the j Monday morning. The latter had her 
trap hurled anathemas on the heads of j main top-mast gone.
those who were instrumental in bringing ! . -----
about his conviction. When asked to ! CHRISTENING Tl^E HATING.
confess his ea-irne he stoutly maintained j A Vancouver exchange says: “It is cess w'tii which the operations are now
his innocence. The drop fell at 7.40 a. locally reported that the re-christening i meeting. Upon his resignation, ....
m. There was scarcely a tremor of the [ 0f the C. P. N. steamer Hating is pm- j Fetherstonhaugh placed Mitchell Brophy, 
body. When the attending physician | posely being delayed .-till the arrival of an experienced Caribou hydraulic man, 
made an examination 12 minutes later, | the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and ! ™ charge of the work. It is understood 
he found the heart still beating. At 59 ; Y'ork, when Their Royal Highnesses will j that Mr. Fetherstonhaugh intimated to 
minutes past 7 he was pronounced dead. | be requested to name the vessel the his company that the season’s clean-up 

A large crowd assembled early in the Princess May. j would not be less than $50,000, and it
morning without tlie barracks where the j “Captain Troup’s new1 steam launch. ! would not at all surprise us, from the 
scaffold was erected, awaiting the hour j winch was recently brought dowu from way things are looking, that such a sum 
of execution. At thirty minutes past j Kootenay lake, made her trial trip on will be realized.
seven the death march was taken up the bay on Saturday. While coming “The following extract is taken from 
from the cell. Sheriff Eilbeek ascended : inward from Point Atkinson she met a ! an 'English paper: ‘Is there to be any 
tlie scaffold, followed by O'Brien, who 1 challenger in the yacht Mow Ting; own- reTival in British Columbia mining? The 
was led by Captain Rutledge and Cap- ' ed by Mr. B. T. Rogers, and a royal Xinirod Syndicate recently dispatched a 
tain Crosby. O'Brien walked with head race ensued into the harbor, out of consulting engineer to Atlin to be pre- 
creet and defiant step and critically which the Mow Ting came triumphant, sent at the first clean-up of the Atlin 
scanned the audience from the scaffold. ' with a lead of about one hundred yards! Mining Company. It appears that a
There was every evidence of the return j __ cash dividend will be earned on this por-
of his old-time bravado to the very last. | a TEN-DAY' SCHEDULE. tion of the Nimrod Syndicate’s assets. A
The body of the murderer will be buried j _ ..... . , , cablegram has been received from the
on the hillside above Dawsou. j Commencing with the arrival of the consulting engineer, stating that the

Gold shipments from Dawson to the steamer Cottage City from the Sound on ; Atlin property will, in his opinion, ful- 
cutende during July amounted to $9,725,-, bcr t0 ,A'aska V'18 afternoon the ; flll anticipations. If .this should prove
000. This is according to the records ! faclfic Coast Steamship .Company will t0 the ease the Atlin mine may help 
in the gold commissioner’s office. The ! hereafter provide a ten-day service be- to resuscitate the much distressed Brit- 
shipments from Dawson in June, as 1 !r"'een tlus f’1? and -Polnts in the north. i8h Coiumbia market.’ 
shown by records in the same office, ; T?® excursion steamer Queen is to be ..xhe Atlin-Willow Creek Gold Mining 
amounted to $5,918,000. The aggregate 1 withdrawn from the route on arrival on Company, which has been operating on 
of the June and July shipments of the1 , c Son and ma*v, l>e sent to Nome xVillow creek, is practically a close çor- 
■year is $15,043,000. Added to this tor ; V°'lp!e °,f tuP» before going south, the stock being held by Van-
the shipments' (ft the year may be per- j , 0 13 “ue ^rom the north to-day. couver, Victoria and local 
haps a million for May, which would AmoI,g.,t,he PussenRers whieh the Cottage work of the two previous 
bring the total to more than $16,500,000. ! <-'lty will receive here this afternoon will 
The rule of the government requiring bo M *"• Marks, 
that all people taking gold out of the 
country should secure export certificates 
tefore -leaving has afforded the authori-

Steamer Danube 'fUPromotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral 
Hot Narcotic.

>

IS ON THEsengers.

“As the season advances the reports 
from the several hydraulic companies 
now operating in the Atlin district are 
more encouraging. For the most part, 
this has been a year of installation, from 
which large returns are hardly to be ex
pected, but in tone or two instances 
where an early start wag got the results 
will fully justify anticipations. The en
suing years will undoubtedly show the 
world that there was ‘more truth than 
poetry’ in the oft’ repeated assertions 
that Atlin will become one of the great
est hydraulic camps in the world.

“At the present time there are twelve 
hydraulic companies in the field, all in 
a greater or lesser stage of development. 
Some have plants installed, others have 
plants on the way, while others are doing 
prospect work. ,

“The Sunrise Company, operating on 
Pine and upper Willow creeks, has, in .< 
round, figures, some $100,000 in cash in
vested, and it is‘expected that, in spite 
of much litigation, it will make a satis
factory showing. For some weeks four 
monitors were working on Pine creek un
der the company’s management, but most 
of these xvere shut down owing to com
plaints from individual miners. Within 
the last two weeks the company has pur
chased the discovery claim of Miller & 
McLaren on Pine, together with nine
teen claims, creek, bench and hill, owned 
by iHarrigan, Sabin and others, at figures 
considered satisfactory to all parties. By 
the acquisition of the^e claims, as well 
as others down to and adjoining the 
Stevendyke leases on the creek, the com: 
pany practically gains control, and it is 
the intention to resume piping with a full 
force at the earliest possible date. After 
the exasperating experience which this 
company has undergone during -last sea
son and this it deserves a prosperous re
turn.

“The Atlin Mining Company, McJx.ee 
creek, £75,000 capital. The success which 
has attended thia company’s operations 
for the season is most gratifying. The 
property now under operation was ac
quired by purchase in December last, 
and to-day the company has one of the 
best installed and equipped plants in the 
camp. During the installation the work 
was under the immediate supervision of 
F. S. Roumage, of California, and no 
doubt to him is due much of the guc-
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OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

6

CASTORIA*

lac Simile Signature of

sunk, was also a passenger on the 
Danube. He is on hi;î way to Ottawa, 
and when the first news of the catas-

NEW YORK. Castor!a is pnt up in one-siie bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 

_.^_you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
|MB is “just as good” and “will answer every per- 
3 SB pose.” that yon get C-À-S-T-0-E-I-A,

Alb ..ionvli> 'old. -,
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Butter Wrappers. Paper Boxes.

WRAPPING PAPER
AND BAGS

We are the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations for

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.

T. N. HLBBEN & CO.,
68-71 Government 6t. 88 Broad 8t„ Victoria

Write for quotations, it will pay you
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TRAVELLING BAGS,
HAND CRIPS AND 

__ TELESCOPES
J. PIERCY & CO.,

Mr

Victoria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.
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The Way to MaKe Money
Reach a long way Is to invest it right. 
If you would make a safe Investment 
and one that will always give yon 
pleasure, don’t miss the opportunitles- 
we are offering every week, at the 
lowest prices ever offered for flrst-class 
goods.

TOMATOES
PEAS.........

i Com...........
BEANS ....
MANITOBA CREAMERY BUTTER. .25e.îî>» 
BASS’ A tiff,' quarts ..

:sm
m

0

wmen. The 
seasons is said 

to have been highly satisfactory. This 
season 1,500 feet of bed rock flume has 
been put in, besides about 3,500 feet of 
ditch and flume to draw water from 

The steamship Manauense, which was Moose lake. From 40 to 50 men have 
ties an exact record of all the gold ship- ; reported disabled 300 miles off Cape i this year been employed, and aa the
red since June 1st. The order was not1 Flattery, returned to Port Townsend j:i legal* troubles in which the company has
in effect during May, and therefore de- ; Saturday afternoon under both steam unfortunately been involved are about at 
finite figures are not obtainable regarding and sail and proceeded to Seattle for re- : an end, there is every indication that this
that month. pairs. The Manauenge was bound to St. ' year’s clean-up will exceed that of the

Michael from Vancouver, B. C., with a j two previous seasons.” 
cargo for Dawson, and on August she :

At noon yesterday the steamer Tees j br°ke her shaft. She drifted about on a 
arrived from the Skeena and Nass. On 1 sm<)oth sea for several days and finally j 
her return the steamer called at Vancou- the chief engineer succeeded in fixing Dates Set in a Special Issue of the B.

the shaft so that the vessel could make j C. Gazette,
about five miles an hour. ----------

1 ...10c. tla 
.. .10c. tin 
...10c. tin 
...10c. tinDISABLED STEAMER ARRIVES. A

25c,

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

TEES FROM THE NORTH.
THE ASSIZES.

0<XXXX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)0<X>0
Take Time by the Forelock 5ver and landed all her passengers and

cargo"1 Shehtooknfrom8'tVnorth"lOjDOO--------------------------- j An °ffid"1 Gazettte is.sned <>n.Satiir-
tineed tordJf ^ ^ SHOOTING GOOD. I VeldTX^tSZf plLTon the

toria passengere “who"arrived on the" Deer More Plentiful This Year Thau for | da^y ^“Tetoria* tot" October 1901 

steamer transferred to the Charmer and ; Some Time—Some Big Bags. . civil only; to be adjourned to the 8th 
the Hating at the Terminal City, and j .---------- October. ‘
then came on to their destination. There j Thc shooting season for grouse aud j Town of Barkcrville, 1st October, 1901. 
were in all 54 saloon passengers and 80 dcer. on Sunday last. The trains Civil and criminal.
Chinese returning from their season’s lea.v*ng for. 1-'ake Jnd other Town of Clinton, 8th October, 1901.
work in the north. Among the former P®111*8 on. the L. & N., as well as those cjyii and criminal. *
were Mr. Charleston, a son of the build- along thc Victoria & Sidney railway, Town of Golden, 8th October, 1901.
er of the northern telegraph line; Mr. T? ”°wded with eager h,lnter8 w,th Civil and criminal.
Otterman, of the mining firm of Otter- r •?*' , ^ City of Vancouver, 8th October, 1901.

* rn'H , zx . \ , In spite of the fact that the scent on Criminal onlyan & Tillman, of Omineca, who has account of the dryness of the weather Ik Citv of RÔssland Sth October 1901 
just arrived from that district en route not very good, some splendid bags were civil oniv ’ ’
to Seattle; Mrs. Harris and Rev. Mr. made. * u1 y'
Keene, of Metlakahtla. The officers of j Perhaps the favorite spot is Shawnî- 
the Tees report that fishing operations gan, and reports of some good bugs 
1!1 °orth have been suspended except comes from that district. Such luck as 
Mill «o^rCe mi?8” on.t^le Skeena, and at 42 grouse and a dear are not unusual.
those Already hpCnbîisChed.Tary ® rom ard tho re.t",rn t.rnin on 11,0 ”• * N lu*t

night earned a large amount of game.
HATING BRINGS TREASURE W- Yomi<-'- of Snanieh. started out on

t «.inn. <rt T> x- . , a shooting tour across the peninsula on
innpr hnfHr.î'5, wharves in the Sunday, and was shooting nil that day
new addition to the G P?1"^ Comply ; oad p,,rt ^^"terdav; ILjR "umb(lV 
whieh has heretofore been making Van- i M Rome 40 birdR *n<1 a ,lecr- whil'’ w- 
couver her headquarters, but which is H- Adams made the excellent bag of 20 
in future to make Victoria her lay-over , grouse nt Goldstrenm. 
port. Tho steamer got in from the The deer are this year, according to 
Aorth yesterday morning on her initial sports, thicker than they "have lieen for 
rail, bringing upward* of $8O.0tX> in gold some time^fiepeeially in the Shawnigan 
dnst, distributed among' the different Lake dist#t.

+1 <+M
4- Last year’s experience will tench the wise farmer the necessity 

of having on hand a. sufficient supply ofM+ Paris Green for the Cut Worm 8M+M+ Its timely use will save yon dollars. 40c. per lb. at our store.
OPEN 
ALL 
THE 
TIME

4-

Cyrus H. Bowes,+ CHEMIST8 98 Coverniqsnl St., Jlear Yates St„ Victoria^ B. C.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
ter of a Mr. Rogers, residing at 22 Sa y ward 
avenue.

The undertaker ascertained that medical 
attendance had not been procured, and re
fused to bury the child without the neoes- 

fonmillties being followed. He accord-

A CASE ;FOR AUTHORITIES.

Child Died From Diphtheria XWthout Med:- 
cal vAttendanee.

Another cose of diphtheria, wherein the 
victim died, it is said, .without medical as
sistance, has just been brought to the at
tention of the authorities. Deceased Is a 
child between two and three years of age, 
nnd Its death Is supposed to have occurred 
either yesterday or early this morning.

Information concerning the demise was 
given to W. J. Hanna, the undertaker this 
morning by Elder Brooks, of the Zlonlte 

‘ church, who asked‘‘Hr. Hanna to undertake 
' t arment of the ehlld-a "little girl be- 

*wo and three years Of age, a daugh-

City of Revelstokc, 12th October, 1001. 
Civil nnd criminal.

City of Nelson. 15th October, 1901. 
Civil nnd criminal.

City ot Vernon, 17th October, 1901. 
Civil and criminal.

City of New Westminster, 21st Octo
ber. 1901. Civil nnd criminal. ,

City of Vancouver, 22nd October, 
1901, Civil only.

Citv of Victoria, 22nd October, 1901. 
Criminal only.

City of Greenwood. 22nd October, 
1091. Civil and criminal.

City of Kamloops, 23rd October, 1901. 
Civil and criminal.

City of Nn nahno, December, 1901. 
Civil and criminal. ■ -

sary
ingly notified the coroner, and It Is not im
probable that an Inquest and post mortvuu 
■similar to that , in the case of the Maltby Jchild, will be held.

After being out on strike for nearly 
four months the 400 car repairers in the 
Ashley shops of the Central railroad of 
New Jersey reported for work yes tenia y. 
All will, not be taken back, as a number 

•of ne^ men have been employed.w
i,
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ATTEMPT
PRESID

TWO SHOTS FIRED, 
BOTH TAKING

WouM-be Assassin Shot the Pn 
White Be Was Visiting ti 

Buffalo Expositioa.

Ballet Has Been Extracti 
Patient is Reported te Be 

Resting Easter.

Ok

Buffalo, X. Y„ Sept. <1—Dresideni 
Kinley was shot this afternoon it 
Temple of Music.

Two shots took effect in :his stoi 
His, condition is serious. He is nc 
tbe hospital
grounds.

He was shot by a .«tranger. I 
Shot While Shaking Handsil

Buffalo, Sept. G.—The Pres5dedti 
shot by a well-dressed man who m\1 
high hat. He was «.peaking to the 1 
dent and shaking hands with hid 
fired shots with the other hand.

Assailaut Arrested.
Buffalo, Sept. (>.—Jt is now said j 

dent McKinley is conscious aud id

in the Ban-Ami

easily in the^ervice. building.
The man who shot him is under a 

The pri-joner hibut unidentified, 
to have been taketi to 13th district
station.

As the man approached the Pres 
it is said, lie had the revolver ctJ 

with a handkerchief, and as he re 
out his hand to ^ake the Presia 
hand he fired. The President is fj 
injured. One idiot passed through tld 
breast and another entered his abd| 

Came From Detroit.
Buffalo» Sept. (L—The assailant's ] 

is Fred. Nieman, said to be from Da 
He lias resided in Buffalo for a wel 
Broadway.

Resting Easier.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. G.—A bullet ^ 

l’.ad lodged against the breastbone! 
been abstracted. The President ik 
ing easy.

An Anaxtihist.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—The assailant, 

mits that he is an Anarchist and
he is a resident of Detroit. He sn;
is of Polish nationality.

Four physicians, Doctors Mj 
Mann, Van Peyrura, of this city, 
Dr. Lee, of St. Louis, are with 
President.

Attempt to Lynch Prisoner. I
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—5.45 p. m.—Mid 

Kinley has not yet heard of the shol 
of her husband.

At 5.45 the President was re 
easily. An attempt was made to j 
the prisoner, but the police succeed] 
getting him out of the grounds and] 
ed ‘him up.

There is great excitement here,l 
streets in front of the different I
paper offices being crowded with am
people. ]

Prisoner’s DeniaL 
Buffalo, iSept. 6.—Dr. Roswell j 

the well known surgeon, has arrtvi 
the hospital, and is now probing foe
bullet which entered the abdomen.

Police Commissioner Cooper has] 
an interview with the prisoner, ] 
denied that he is an anarchist.

Buffalo, Sept. G.—Just a brief 24 fl 
ago the newspapers of the city biaa 
forth in all the pomp of head-line ] 
"The Proudest Day iu Buffalo’s 1 
tory.” To-day in sackcloth and ash] 
a sembre type, surrounded by grew] 
borders of black the same new spa 
are telling iu funeral tones to a horl 
Populace the deplorable details oi 
'‘Blackest Day iu the History cf ] 
falo.”

President McKinley, the nation’s I 
executive, lies prostrate suffevinig] 
Pangs inflicted by the bullets of a 1 
ardly assassin, while his life hand 
the balance. Out o« Deleware au 
ot the home of John G. Milburn, J 
dont of the Pan-American expos] 

tearful faces and heart-torn by] 
ho|>es and fears, sits the fai| 

whose devotion is known 
nation.

It was a feiy moments after 4 ] 
^hile President McKinley was ho 
a Public reception in the great Terni
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